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Advises Various Groups
Holy Father Leads World
In Preparing for Easter
VATIC AN CITY A humble Pope John led the
Christian world in
preparing for the great Easter feast
this week, participating in the solemnities of Holy Week
at Rome s stational churches on Palm Sunday, Holy Thurs-
HOV UnH J '
day and Good Friday.
Busy as he was as Bishop of
Rome, though, he still found time
to meet and talk with his be
loved people, pilgrims and of
ficial visitors. Among those to
whom he offered advice were the
street-sweepers of Rome and their
families, the siek, doctors and
Insurance agents
TIIF PONTIFF plunged into
the Holy Week liturgy on Palm
Sunday, taking part in the pro
n ssion through the church at
the Basilica of St Paul Outside
the Walls During the chanting of
the Passion, he stood in solemn
respect like t atholics throughout
the world, holding specially pre
pared palms in his hand
The palms had been given
te him earlier by Rev. Anselmo
Giabhani. Prior General of the
Benedictine Hermit ( amaldo
I eve .Monks, and were decorated
with small flowers and with a
miniature portrait of the Pontiff
and his coal of arms.
Before entering (hr basilica,
the Pope asked that the faithful
be instructed not to applaud or
•bout on this day when the Pas
non of Christ was being com
mcmoralcd When applause did
bleak out the Pope himself put
bis finger to his lips to quiet the
faithful in a fatherly way.
After blessing the palm branch
fs. representing those strewn in
(. hrist s path as he w as borne in
triumph into Jerusalem on the
Sunday before His Crucifixion
the Pope personally distributed
them among the Cardinals and
mi mbors of the Papal court who
attended the service
ON lIOI.Y THURSDAY the
Tope visited the Basilica of St
John Lateran, his cathedral as
Bishop of Rome, for solemn serv-
ices in which he personally
washed the feet of 13 priests
of Rome
I The art. known as the man-
datum, commemorates the ac-
tion of Christ in washing the
feet of the Apostles on the
fiist Iloly Thursday. It was the
first time in W>
years that any
Pope had performed this cere-
mony.
| -On Good Friday, the Holy Fa
ther is to take part in services at i
the Basilica of the Holy Cross ofj
Jerusalem and on Easter
he will preside at Solemn Mass in
St Peter's Basilica and impart
his apostolic blessing T’rbi et
Or hi" (To the City and the
World)
The Pontiff will deliver bis
first F.aster Message to the world
on Holy Saturday It will be
translated into at least 20 langu
ages and broadcast around the
v*orld
f aim » of If ork
IT WAS ON Mar 19, the Feast
ol St Joseph, one of his patrons
this middle name is Giuseppe),
that the 77 year-old Pontiff greet-
ed the streetsweepers after cele
Prating Mass for them. During
the Mass he personally dis
tributed Holy Communion to
more than 600 persons, passing
about 20 times along the Com
munion rail
lie told the streetsweepers
that hr would have taken the
name of Joseph when he was
elected Pope save for the fact I
i that there has never been a
Pope by that name.
St Joseph, he said, trachea us
to "say little and do much, be-
cause all must work Those who
are believed not to have to work
because they have been blessed)
with goods and fortune are more
occupied than others because of
fhe fear that they will lose what
they have
"A good worker who has a good
wife and good children is able
to sleep quielty at night, while
the same thing cannot be said of
thi rich
"
f nine of Pain
lIE WAS RACK in St Peter's
Pasilica that afternoon with a
crowd of more than 6,000 sick
people, many of them on stretch
ers or wheelchairs. In a speech
broadcast throughout Italy, he
praised |he sick as "a valuable
source of spiritual energies in the
Church of God."
I nfortunately. he said, there
are many who do not know the
value of pain, who "are led to
to consider all physical mis-
fortunes in this world as evils,
absolute evils.”
"They have forgotten." he de
dared, "that pain is the inherit
ance of Adam's children They
have forgotten that the only real
evil is sin. which offends the
laird, and that wr must look at
the Cross of Jesus in the same
way as did the Apostles, martyrs
and saints, the masters and wit-
nesses of the fact that in the
Cross lies comfort and salvation
and that one does not live without
pain in the love of Christ.
"Thanks be to God that there
are not always souls who rebel
under the weight of pain. There
are sick people who understand
the meaning of suffering and who
realize the possibilities they have
of contributing to the salvation
of the world and who therefore!
accept their life of pain in
same way as did Jesus Christ
and the Most Blessed Mary on
the day of her purification.” 1
Value of Charity
I.ATER IN THE week the Pope
Kave an audience to participants
in an international symposium on
preventive medicine and to mem-
bers of a medical commission
on culture.
He told the doctors that their
work is "a collaboration of char
By, a fraternal assistance which
you lend to those- who suffer, al-
most taking on yourself the pains
of your neighbor in order to cure
them
"
See in
your mission, he said,
"the sweet and lovable light of
charity. It will sustain
you in
>our vigils at the bedside of the
sick, in your offices, in your
laboratory research, and in the
teaching you will impart to
your students."
The Holy Father also
recom
mended the virtue of humility
"which feeds on truth and is an
chored in God
"
To recognize one's own limits
tions, he said, "is the point of
departure for every lasting con
quest, both in the order of na
lure and of grace To take ac
count, over and above one's pos-
sibilities. of the irreplaceable
help of God Is the secret of all
sure progress
"
Value of Justice
AT AN AUDIENCE with dele
Kates to the congress of the Na
Honal Italian Association of In
surance Agents, the Pope praised
the insurance profession for its
human and Christian aspects
lie exhorted the agents "to
operate always in Justice and
with love" because their daily
work brings them “Into contact
with the humble and silent
forces of the family, that mar-
velous vital unity on which
rests the well being and happi
ness of Individuals and of na-
tions.
\ou are the admiring and
emotionally stirred witnesses of
the sacifices of so many parents
who, through the guarantees of-
fered by your firms, wish to as
sure their children of a serene
future by accumulating with dif-
ficulty savings which they protv
ably will not enjoy
"
Saying that the insurance busi
ness can be “a valuable instru
ment of Divine Providence," the
Holy Father urged his listeners
to add to their useful profession
"that profound human and super
ni-tural value which alone can
Kive it merit in the ryes of God
"
During the wek the Pope also
sent a letter of good wishes to
Rishop LaJos Shvoy of Szekrs
fehervar, Hungary, on the Bish
op s 80lh birthday, greeted 17
African government officials and
granted an audience to members
°1 Italian Catholic Action's cen
tral council.
Prelate Opposes
Russian-Aussie
Diplomatic Ties
SYDNEY. Australia (NO
_
Cardinal Ciilroy has appealed to
the Australian government not
to re-establish diplomatie rela
lions with the Soviet Cnion
An agreement to resume rela
tlons was announced in a joint
communique issued by Australia
and the ISS R on Mar 17
"The government." he said,
‘•with full knowledge of the dan
ger to Australia, has proposed to
provide a means by which Aus
t ral!a could be wrapped in a
Communist net
"
Prime Minister Menries and
External Affairs Minister Casey
have declined to comment on the
Cardinal's appeal
Diplomatic relations were dis
continued in 1954 after Vladimir
Mikhailovitch Petrov, a Soviet
embassy official, broke with the
communists and asked for po
litiral asylum Me turned oser
documents showing that the I S
S H s embassy in the Australian
capital was a renter of espionage
and fifth-column activity.
‘Gospel’ by Thomas
Is Not Authentic
WASHINGTON There is not the “slightest reason"
to believe that the so-called Gospel of Thomas contains
any true accounts about the life of Jesus besides those re-
lated in the canonical Gospels, a Biblical authority de-
clared here -
-
The authority. Msgr Patrick
W Skrhan of the Catholic I'm
V|,r , lly of America, commented
on recent publicity given the
fourth century manuscript dis
covered in Egypt in 1945 The
manuscript, written in the Cop
tic language, is one of 54 treatises
Included In 13 volumes once in
eluded In the library of a Gnostic
sect
MSGR. SKRHAN. who once
served as resident director of
the American School of Oriental
Research at Jersualem, recalled
that In March. 1957, he had is
sued a statement about the man-
uscript.
At that time, some newspa-
pers were suggesting the man
uscrlpl was "the lost Fifth Goa
pel." Msgr. Skchan termed this
“an Insult to Christians" and
falsification of the manuscript's
place la history.
Noting that it came from a
Gnostic library. Msgr. Skehan
described members of this sect
In this period as “pagans whose
main contact with Christianity
vss • lying propaganda based on
documents falsely represented as
Christian In
origin
"
The Coptic work calls itself
"the Gospel according to Thom-
as." and. more exactly, "the se
crel words which Jesus said and
which Didymus Jude Thomas
w rote down
"
"It has nothing lo do with the
Apostle St Thomas; nor is it a
gospel." Msgr Skehan com-
mented Nearly every one of the
Apostles, he said, has had at
tached to his name at least
one work written and circulated
to create confusion among Chris-
tians
IN VATICAN CITY. Msgr Sal
vatore Carofalo. a member of
the Pontifical Biblical Commis-
sion. said the document is "only
anew edition of a well-known
aprocryphal Gospel of St. Thom
as' dating from the second cen-
tury"
He said no Biblical scholar at
(aches any value to the apocry-
phal gospels, which "generally
tell puerile stories and some-
time* contain even sheer non-
sense."
Pope Changes
Good Friday
Prayer
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII has order-
ed complete removal of the
words sometimes translated
“perfidious” and “perfidy”
in the prayer for the conversion
i of the Jews in the Good Friday
liturgy.
The prayer is the eighth in the
second part of the Good Friday
service, and begins: "Oremus et
pro perfidis iudaeis " While the
word "perfidis" used to be trans-
lated “perfidious." the Sacred
Congregation of Rites in 1948
stated that it could be rendered
"unbelieving" instead.
Now Pope John has ruled the
complete removal of the word.
Thus it reads: "Let us pray also
for the Jews." etc.
The second part of the prayer
reads: "Almighty, eternal God.
Who dost not withold Thy mere'-,
even from the Jews." It previous-
ly had read "Jewish unbelief"
[iudaicam perfidiam].
Surprise
Polish Party
Parrots Boss
WARSAW Taking the
words right out of Wladyslaw
Gomulka’s mouth, the Polish
Communist Party at its na-
tional congress here demand-
ed that the Church end its "hope-
less battle against communism.
A resolution passed at the con
gross sounded word for word like
an earlier "warning" issued by
Gomulka. the Polish communist
chleftan, in his opening address.
GOMULKA HAD said. We do
not want war with the Church
"
The party said, "The party and
the people's government do not
want war with the Church.”
“The Church mi*t
..
re-
strict itself to matters of faith
j • • • On* must adjust to progress
aod renounce the hopeless
thought of combatting social
ism." Gomulka said. "The
Church must . . confine itself
to matters of faith and renounce
the hopeless attempts at fighting
socialism,” the party congress
parroted.
On the Inside...
FOR A CLOSE-UP of the Easter Vigil services, and
a better appreciation of their beauty and symbolism,
see the full page of pictures on Page 7
THE SHROUD OF TURIN is believed to be the cloth
in which Christ was buried. Why it is believed
authentic is explained on p ag e 11
LETTERS HAVE flooded us this week; many provoc-
ative ones will be found on Page 9
IS IT WRONG to make known the faults of others" The
Question Box discusses this on Page 8
Marine Staff Post
For Father Meehan
WASHINGTON Rev. (Capt) Daniel F Meehan, a
priest of the Newark Archdiocese, has become the first
chaplain in the 183-year history of the Marine Corps to
be assigned to the commandant's staff.
Marine Corps headquarters here announced that
lather Meehan has been named
to the newly-created post of as
sistant to the commandent of the
Marine Corps for chaplains' ac-
tivities.
FATHER MEEHAN, currently
serving as district chaplain of the
Fifth Naval District. Norfolk,
Va . will assume his new duties
at Marine Corps headquarters
here about Apr. 1
As assistant for chaplains'
affairs to the Marine comman-
dant, Father Meehan will act
as liaison between Navy chap-
lains assigned to Marine Corps
commands and corps head-
quarters.
A native of New York City.
Father Meehan is a graduate of
St Aloysius School. Jersey City,
and Scton Hall Prep and College!
He was ordained in May, 1929;
received a master's degree from
Columbia University in 1937. and
from 1935 to 1942 taught at Im
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington
lIE W4S APPOINTED a Lieu
tenant J. G. in the Naval Re
serve chaplains' corps on Koh
1, 19-12. and went through the
thick of Pacific action with the
first Marine Division during
World War II He remained in
the chaplaincy at war's end and
served with Naval forces in the
far East during the Korean War.
winning several commendation
awards.
From 1952 to 1955 he was post
chaplain at the Marine Corps
School, Quantico, Va , and then'
was promoted to the rank of cap
tain and assigned to Norfolk
In 1953 he received the Ales-
ander I). Goode Award as
"chaplain of the year." This
award, named in honor of the
Jewish chaplain who was one
of the famous "Four Chaplains
of the U. S. S. Dorchester," is
presented annually by the Jew
Ish War Veterans.
Father Meehan
Televise a Day
In Pope's Life
HOME (NO The Italian
television network has broad
cast a documentary film on a
day in the life of Pope John.
The telecast, on the feast of St.
St. Joseph patron of the Pope
whose second baptismal name is
Giuseppe was made possible
by the Pontiff himself who de
livered a brief message in the
course of the program.
Television technicians spent
several days "shooting” the
Pope The program was re-
broadcast on Holy Thursday
CYO Buying 163-AcreCamp
For Boys in Warren County
NEWARK-The CYO of the
Newark Archdiocese is buying
* summer
camp for boys be-
tween the ages of 7 and 14 and
will
open it for a two-month
season in July, it has been an-
nounced by Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdioeesan CYO di-
rector.
located on a 163-acre tract
In Warren County near Rlairs-
lown off State Highway 94. it
will be known as Camp Christ
the King. It has facilities for
ISO boys and will be open from
July 5 to Aug 29.
FINAL NEGOTIATIONS for
acquiring the property are be-
ing completed this week It
was formerly known as Camps
Lincoln - Laurel and operated
by a private firm as adjoining
camps for boys and girls.
As Camp Christ the King It
will have all modern conveni-
ences and furnishings. The
CYO has already started to
convert one of the existing
buildings into a chapel. A
priest will be In residence at
the camp during the season
and a doctor and registered
nurse will be in attendance.
THIS IS THE first resident
camping venture for the CYO
which, through its county of-
fices, operates a total of 12
day camps for boys and girls
at various locations in the
Archdiocese. The day camp-
ing program will not be af-
fected by the new project.
Camp Christ the King will
complement Camp Tegak
witha, a camp for girls be
tween the ages of 6 and 16
conducted by the Newark
Archdiocese That camp is lo-
cated at Lake Hopatcong.
Camp Christ the King is lo-
cated 1,200 feet above sea
level in the Kittatlnny Moun-
tains, overlooking the Poconos.
It boasts a 2 1/2-acre lake
with protected area for swim-
ming instruction. Cabins are
off the ground and have their
own modern plumbing
Additional features include
a ball field, skating rink,
basketball court, crafts shop,
tennis courts and recreation
hall.
MIJ.I.NG THE ramp srhed
ule will be such activities as
archery, baseball, basketball,
swimming, hiking, nflery,
skating, table tennis, golf in-
struction, fishing, pioneering,
dramatics, campfires and
cook-outs, photography, nature
study and arts and crafts
Applications can be secured
from the archdiocesan CYO
at 101 Plane St., Newark, or
from any of the four county
CYO offices.
Traditional Last Supper Site
Crowded on Holy Thursday
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC>—
Catholics in Israel came to Ml.
Zion for Holy Thursday services
at the site traditionally held to
lie the very place of the Last
Supper
The Cenacle (or Upper Room)
is adjacent to the Benedictine
Dormition Abbey. reputedly
•he aI Kit where the Blessed
Mother died.
lIRADED BY the Apostolic
Delegate, Archbishop Giuseppe
Sensi, and the Custos of the
Holy Land. Very Rev. Alfredo
Polidori, O E M., hundreds of
Catholics climbed the spiral
road lo the top of the holy
hill. They included school chil-
dren, priests. Sisters and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.
The evening Mass of the
Lord's Supper followed a pro-
cession led by the Benedictines
<4 Dormition Abbey. The
Solemn Pontifical Masa was
«ung by Abbot Leo Rudloff,
O S B , of Dormilion Abbey.
Tbe rites on Mt. Zion In-
cluded the traditional washing
of the feet of 12 poor people
of Jerusalem
in commemora-
tion of Christ's own act in
wnshing the feet of the Apostles
on the first Maundy Thursday.
THE CENACLE—which was
also the room of the Coming
Down of the Holy Spirit jn the
fi st Pentecost, and thus the
birthplace of the Church-ls the
only major Holy Week site in
Israel. The Via Dolorosa, Cal-
ory. and the Holy Sepulcher
are all
across the border in
Jordanian Jerusalem.
The major solemn rites cen-
ter around the Basilica of the
Holy Sepucher. On Palm Sun-
day, Latin Rite Patriarch Al-
berto Gori, 0.F.M., of Jerusa-
lem, opened the week with the
blessing of the palms and pro-
cession in tbe basilica sur-
mounting tbe site where tbe
Urd was buried and rose from
the dead
THE PROCESSION circled
the place of burial three times.
Then followed ihe Mass of the
feast. The traditional proces-
sion retracing the route of
Christ's triumphal entry into
Jerusalem, which Patriarch
Gori was to have led later the
same' day, was canceled be-
cause of bad weather in the
Holy Land.
Meanwhile, pilgrims from all
over western Europe, converg-
ing on the Holy Land for the
solemn commemorations of the
Passion, Death and Resurrec-
tion, were greeted at at he port
of Haifa with palm and olive
branches.
The visitors were expected
to swell to 1,000 the number of
pilgrims crossing to tbe Jor-
danian held Old City for Good
Friday and Easter before re-
turning to Israel.
Catholic Newsman Charges
Castro Is Emulating Batista
j HUNTINGTON, Ind. Fidel Castro is an irrational,
.absolute dictator who never intends to hold free elections
lin Cuba. His revolutionary government is headed by a pup-
pet president and communists have been placed in key
positions while the Church faces oppression momentarily.
These strong views were ex
pounded this week and last in
Our Sunday Visitor, national
Catholic weekly published here.
The comments were contained in
columns written hv Dale Francis,
a former resident of Cuba who
returned there shortly after
('astro s revolutionary forces had
succeeded in overthrowing the
Batista regime
FRANCIS, one of the first to
report the atrocities perpetrated
by Castro's predecessor, docu-
ments his charges but withholds
the flames of his informants be-
cause. he says, "it would be as
! dangerous for their names to be
known as it was for the names of
those who spoke the truth against
Batista."
"We spoke," he writes of his
interviews, "behind closed
doors, for again the informers
are around, again mail is
; opened and telephone lines
tapped."
Thr people." he claims, "made
Fidel Castro the symbol of their
hope. They gave him their heart
and there is the danger he vs ill
toss it to the jackals of commu
nism "
Francis charges that rebel sol
diers are now being indoctrinated
with communism at compulsory
classes under the guise of climl
nating illiteracy. Me quotes an of
ficer as saying "They say it is
to overcome illiteracy, but I am
a college graduate Still, I must
attend the classes "
The classes in t.a Cabana. Fran
cis
says, are being mnducted by
Alfredo Guevara, 'a known com
munist
"
TUI'- AMF.RIf AN newsman
charges that communists have
s<-<-n to ,t that "priests were
told they could no longer cele
hrate Mass for soldiers and thev
were no longer wanted in the
Army
"
•astro himself he
says, no
longer has any time for Rev
Francisco Guzman. SJ, a priest
whom (astro used "as a contact
man in dangerous assignments."
Communist newspapers are
everywhere and publish freely
In ( üba, Francis declares. Some
are slanted to Intellectuals,
some to youth. One. he says,
contains "bitter attacks on the
l • S." another he rails “a
propaganda sheet for the Rus-
sians.”
In addition, ho says, thorr arc
many papers "that parrot the
communist Imo "
"The most important of these"
he declares. "„ | ho expensively
done daily. Revolution, which
now has the largest circulation
in ( uha
"
Me
says its editor. Car
los Franqut. is "almost certainly
a communist" Mans of these
papers, according to Francis, arc
subsidized by the government
None of thr other
papers, he
claims dares "stand up to the
new dictator of Cuba
_ and
this Is exactly what (astro is
today, as fully a dictator as
Ralista ever was."
•(OMMIMSTS," he charges
ln the Our Sunday Visitor
have worked themselves into
the government." and he lists
12 in high posts President Man
ucl l rrutia. he says, "is joked
about in public" and called "The
Little Spoon, a man who neither
can be used as a fork or a knife
but is only a little
spoon, of no
importance at all
'*
“The proof that Castro ran j
not be believed, that he never !
intends to hold free elections,"
Francis says, "is In his absolute
denial of the right of any other
parlies to form
...
lie has
openly proclaimed that anyone
who In any way disagrees with
him is a counterrevolutionist
and any who attempt any op-
position find they are tagged
as Batista men and thrown into
prison, even if they were en-
emies of Batista."
Francis also
says that the Ba-
tista “murderers" have all been
executed and that now "Castro
is practicing a tyranny as great
as that of his predecessor when
he asks the execution of political
prisoners ” He charges that there
are now in Cabana prison
"more than 60 men who fought
side by side with Castro” but
have since recognized him for
what he is and so have been
jailed.
CASTRO HAS
gone back on
his word to permit religious in-
struction in the schools, Francis
says. He also declares that the
Church at one time faced the
threat that the government might
take over Catholic schools, that
Sisters, Brothers and priests
might not be permitted to teach
unless they were graduated from
a state school, that statr approved
texts might he forerd on the
schools, and that school schcd
ules leaving no time for religious
instruction might he imposed
even on private schools
Those threats have been lift
ed, he says, hut are "still held
as a sword over the Church's
head."
Francis claims that some peo-
ple think Castro himself is a
communist hut the newsman him-
self thinks t astro ,s "irrational
behavior" holies that charge
Francis declares, in backing
this opinion, that ( astro held up
' an important conference to shoot
off "big guns like a little boy at
play aboard a German war craft,
that he has left a Cabinet meet
ing
to go out to see a show, ask
ing the Cabinet members to wait
until he gets back. He expressed
the opinion that ( astro has an
egomania and a compulsive urge
to speak
As for the Cubans themselves,
Franeis says they want ( astro "to
be the apostle of freedom so m
tensely that they will do anything
to keep themselves from being
convinced he is not
"
For Holy Week
Vernacular
Chant Tried
VATICAN CITY lso of (he
German language in certain
Holy Week rites has been grant
ed to Herman dioceses by Pope
John through a decree of the
Sacred Congregation of Rues.
The use of the vernacular It
limited to this year only and is
being permitted as an experi-
ment The decree pci mils the
use of Herman in chanting the
Passion on Palm Sunday. Tues-
day. Wednesday, and Good Fri
day and in chanting the Prophe
rics at the Easter Vigil rites.
The unprecedented move was
hailed as a milestone in the his-
tory of the liturgy here It u
generally thought that if the ex
periment proves successful the
concession
may be extended to
the rest of the world.
Double Consecration
Set in Brooklyn
BROOKLYN (NO - bishops-
designate Joseph P. Denning and
( harles It Mulrooney will b*
consecrated to serve as Auxiliary
Bishops of Brooklyn by Bishop
Bryan J. MrEntcgart of Brooklyn
on Apr 22 in Our Lady of Per
pctual Help Church her*.
POPE RECEIVES SICK: Smiling tenderly, Pope. John XXIII clasps the hand of one..
of the more than 4,000 sick persons he received at St. Peter’s Basilica. In the pre-sence of the sick - hundreds on stretchers or in wheel-chairs - Pope John broadcast a message of consolation. He exhorted his listeners never to take their eyes
from the Cross, or forget that they must accept "not only with resignation but alsowith love, whatever suffering comes, just as the saints have done "
People in the Week’s News
Archbiihop Edward D. Howard
of Portland has been awarded the
annual Brotherhood award of the
Portland B'nai B'rith
Msgr. John F. Gannon has been
elected administrator of the Wor-
cester (Mass.) Diocese by the
diocesan board of consultors and
will serve until anew Bishop
takes possession of the See
Nicaragua will issue soon a
aeries of stamps with a portrait
of Cardinal Spellman.
Ecclesiastic authorities in Uru
«uay have applied sanctions
against Rev. Ramon Talavera of
Paraguay because he is engaged
in political activities contrary to
Church regulations.
Rev. Wilfred Hughes, C.SS.R.,
Rcdemptorist provincial for Eng-
land, has been named president
of the newly-formed Council of
Major Religious Superiors of Eng-
land and Wales
Rev. Hans Staffner. S. J„ a
native of Austria, has been
[named rector of India's Poona
: Seminary, the only Pontifically
erected seminary in Asia.
Rev. Riceardo Lombardi, S. J.,
of Rome, founder of the Move-
ment for a Better World, has
1 embarked on a two-month tour
of Latin America.
Msgr. Hugh O'Flaherty of Ire-
land has been named Notary of
the Supreme Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office in Rome.
Rev. Augustine Sepinski,
O. F. M.. Franciscan Minister
General, will visit the U. S. in
May to take part in the Mid-1
West Franciscan centennial
Dr. F. Kenneth Brasted, presi
dent of the University of Dallas
(Catholic) since its founding in
1055, will retire this year
Walton Hannah, noted Angli-
can minister, has been ordained
to the priesthood in Rome
Cyril J. Fairhurst Sr.. Cali-
fornia Industrialist, has been
named to receive the DeSmet
I Medal, highest honor conferred
I by Gonzaga University, Spokane,
| Wash
Bishops . . .
Rev. Michael Kien Samophitak
! has been named a Titular Bishop
and Vicar Apostolic of Thare in
Thailand.
Bishop Evello Diax y Cia of
Pinar del Rio. Cuba, has bcenj
named an Auxiliary of the1
[ Havana Archdiocese.
Msgr. Custodio AIvim Pereira,l
formerly rector of the Portu-i
I guese College In Rome, has been
consecrated as Auxiliary forj
Lourenco Marques. Portuguese
East Africa.
Rev. Paul Piche, O. M. I„ has
been named a Titular Bishop
and Vicar Apostolic of Mackenzie,!
Canada
Rev. Francis Lehaen, S. D. 8.,!
of Belgium, has been named a
Titular Bishop and Vicar Apos
tolic of Sakania, Belgian Congo.
Bishop Leo Blais of Prince Al-
bert. Sask , has been named Aux-
iliary of Montreal: and Auxiliary
Bishop Laurent Morin of Mont-
real has been named Bishop of
Prince Albert.
Died .
. .
Lady Mabel Lunn. wife of Sir
Arnold Lunn, prominent English
convert and author.
Msgr. Paolo Mulla, 77, in
Rome, convert from Islam and a
distinguished expert in Islamic
studies.
Rev. Charles B. Lanphier of
Toronto. 58, noted Canadian
priest broadcaster
Abbot Benedict Anthony Svan
da. O. S. A., 72, of the ancient
Augustinian monastery of Old
Brno, Czechoslovakia
Cardinal to Sponsor
Vatican Stamp Show
NEW YORK (NC) - Cirtlinil
Spellman will sponsor an exhibi-
tion of Vatican City postage
stamps here Apr 6 17
The exhibition will commemor-
ate the 30th anniversary of the
issuance of the first Vatican City
stamps
Amons the items of Interest
will be the only sheet of stamps
ever autographed by Pope Pius
XII
Future Dates
iollou ing ii a litl of im
poriant Citbnlic J.ilr i muJ meet
mg l in April
Mar 30-Apr 3—Catholic Li-
brary Association, annual con-
ference. Chicago
Mar. 31-Apr I—Catholic Phil
osophical Association, annual
convention. New York
Mar 31-Apr 3— National
Catholic Educational Associa-
tion, annual convention. Atlantic
City
Apr 15—National Council of
Catholic Men, bienniel conven-
tion, Detroit.
Apr. 25 29—National Catholic
Music Educators Association,
annual meeting. Chicago
HELPING OUT: On behalf of the Little Sisters of the Poor. Paterson, Bishop Mc-
Nulty accepts a check from Robert Hopkins, president, Passaic-Clifton Chapter
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. The Bishop presided and spoke at the annual dinner
Mar. 17. in St. Nicholas auditorium, Passaic. Looking on are. from left Richard
Hennenberg, Vincent C. Duffy, James P. Evers, also a speaker, Msgr Philip Coyne
spiritual advisor, and Josep h Nee, Clifton police chief
Places in the News
A "Bread and Milk" relief pro-
gram has been inaugurated in
Bogota, Colombia, by the Catho-
lic relief agency there.
Anew Christian trade organi-
zation, to be established in tier-
many shortly, will include the
Christian Trade Union Move
ment organized in 1955 and a
number of smaller Christian-
oriented labor groups
A rest home to care for im-
poverished parents of priests
and religious will be built nt
Castelgandolfo.
The first 12 apartments of a
housing project for the poor
sponsored by the Franciscans in
Bologna. Italy, with the help of
American Catholics have been
turned over to their new tenants.
Construction of anew $1 5
million Jesuit seminary in a
Toronto suburb will begin In
May
Over 2,000 Arab Catholics
from villages in Galilee crowded
St Joseph's Church. Nazareth,
on the f east of St. Joseph
A
program providing a year of
studies at Catholie University.
Santiago, Chile, will be under
taken by Fordh.im University in
cooperation with the State De
partment.
The 12th annual convention of
the Outdoor Apostolate will be
held in Birmingham Mar. 31 -
Apr 2
The Bishops of Latin America
have announced an Intensive
campaign to spur the organiza
tion of religious instruction
classes
The Supreme Court again has
been asked to rule on the constl
tutionalit.v of the New York re
development program in which
Fordham University is taking
part
Gov. George I) Clyde of Utah
has vetoed a Sunday closing law
passed earlier by the legislature
because it would have closed
mines and canneries thereby
causing loss of state tax revenue
Several missionary priests
have been evacuated from isolat-
ed areas in the Nyasaland bush
country where nationalist mobs
have been rioting
The maternity department of a
new S3 5 million Catholic hospi-
tal in a Philadelphia suburb
opened a day ahead of schedule
In order to deliver a baby girl.
The Catholic population of
Thailand, overwhelming Budd-
hist country, lias more than
doubled In less than 10 years and
totals 106,326 in a population of
21 million.
The fourth congress of the In
ternational Catholic Migration
will be held in Ottawa Aug 21-
25. 1960
A master's degree program
has been introduced at the Ford-
ham Unlvenity Institute ol Mis
sion Studies
German Caritas has distributed
2,000 Hungarian-language cate
chiama to fhingarian priests in
Weat Germany.
Ireland's Pioneer Total Ab
stinence Association will cele-
brate its diamond jubilee In
Dublin June H
A bill to establish a statewide
system of motion picture censor-
i ship hai been Introduced In the
Pennsylvania State Senate
The Federal Court in Philadel-
phia has been asked to issue an
injunction prohibiting the read-
ing of the Bible in public schools
in Roslyn, Pa.
A
symposium on the lay apos-
tolate in l>atin America will be
held at the Catholic University
of America, Washington, Apr
10-11.
Catholic Relief Services sent
more than eight million pounds
of supplies valued at more than
$1 million to Japan in 1958
Public health authorities In
Indonesia have started to spread
birth control information in the
capital In what Is regarded as a
possible first step in a nation-
wide campaign.
The Catholic University in
Chile haa opened a school of so-
cial aclence to study such sub-
jects as why large sectors of the
population have lost Christianity
A communist newspaper In
Czechoslovakia haa voiced con-
cern over the failure of atheistic
propaganda to win over the na-
tion’s youth, moat of whom, it
confessed, still cling to religious
convlctloos. Wi
The Teutonic College of Santa
Maria dell’Anima. one of two
colleges in Rome for German
seminarians, has celebrated its
100th anniversary.
Protestant church officials In
Bremond, Tex., have filed a suit
charging, that Elementary School
N'o 2 is In actuality a Catholic
and not a public school because
it is conducted by the Felician
Sisters (under state certification
as public school teachers) and
because it was for 12 years a
Catholic school
The Mill Mill Fathers in Sling
erlands, N. Y . ha\e published the
first issue of The Mill Hill World,
quarterly mission magazine
A $325,000 house of studies will
be opened in September on the
Memphis campus of the Chris
tian Brothers College
The Catholic People s Party in
the Netherlands has emerged as
the largest single party in the
150-member Second Chamber
(Parliament) as a result of re
cent elections in which it won 49
seats
The Maryland House rejected
a bill which would have permitted
the State Board of Motion Pic-
ture Censors to ban the showing
of obscene films to youths under
18
A total of 559 young people of
the Philadelphia Archdiocese cn
tered religious life last year.
3 he West German government
lias announced it will underwrite
costs of erecting chapels at sev
oral troop training centers
A Catholic group railed the
Brotherhood of Israel and Ismael
has been founded in Duesseldorf
to promote a reconciliation be
tween Jews and Moslems
Business leaders attending a
National Catholic Employers
Congress in Belgium agreed they
have a responsibility to help in
fuse spiritual principals into so
ciety
Restoration work on a number
of national shrines in Ireland has
been inaugurated with the help
of the Irish Tourist Board.
A week long vocations' rxhibi
tion will be held in Manchester.
England, starting May 31.
The Archbishops of Spain have
established a special commission
to assist the Catholic press there.
Irish priests are being sent to
England to help in the big in
dustual parishes with growing
Irish communities
Communist authorities In Bel-
grade have again banned an is
sue of Blngovcst. only Catholic
magazine allowed to h<- printed
Holland’s two oldest Catholic
dailies have merged to form a
new’ paper
An estimated 1 1 mil'ion pit
grims vluted the Holy House of
I.oreto In Italy during 195(1
Special prayers for the Church
of Silence were offered in all
churches in the Netherlands on
Mar. 15
The Chapel of the Apparitions
at the famed Marian shrine at
Fatima, Portugal, has been tem
porarily closed for extensive alter
atlons
The Bishops of Argentina have
urged both rich and poor to make
the necessary sacrifices to assure
the success of the government's
austerity program aimed at soil-
ing the economic crises
Franciscan Missionaries of
! Mary plan to establish a school
for girls In Thorshavn, main coin
mercial center of the Danish-held
Faeroe Islands, located in the
North Atlantic half way between
Norway and Iceland
A Bishop In Southern Rhodesia
has denounced emergency legis
lation which requires accused
persons to prove their Innocence
More than 10.000 stores and
business establishments In the
Cleveland Diocese will close for
all or part of Good Friday.
More than 100 supermarkets in
the Milwaukee area now sell only
thoac magazines approved by the
National Office of Decent Litera-
ture.
Unveil Portrait
Of Holy Father
NEW YORK (NC) - Ordinal
Spellman unveiled here a life-
aired painting of Pope John XXIII
that will be hunt in the North
American College, Rome.
The portrait was painted In
Vatican City by Bernard Godwin,
a New York artiit.
Guide for Writers
NEW YORK (NC) A writ
ors' guide to the Catholic maga
zine market has been published
by the Catholic Press Associa-
tion here and lists 55 Catholic
publications which accept free-
lance material.
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ENJOY EASTER DINNER
*t the OCEAN BREEZE!
Your choico of tight full court# din-
non. Including London ftroil or Chick
on, end torvod with oil tho trimmings
it now yourt ot th# Ocoon ftr##i«.
A VO.
JERSEY CITY HE 5-0406
ateakt a Chepi Ur Mul laltn
i-l
The Rainy Day
That Won’t Trouble
Some People
/
/
Ttirre doesn't hnor to hr a rainy day —a time
when the pinch for money is so tight as to cause
worry and distress, for the person with wisdom
and foresight provides for such a contingency.
He is the man who regularly adds to his savings
account.
Saving is a good halut. There never was and
« never will be a better one. It can be the road
4 to a large mrasure of independence. Hut in any
event, if a financial crisis should
come, the
money, your money, is available.
'Open a Carteret savings account today. Divi-
dends at the rate of3?4?l per annum start from
the dale of deposit. That’s right, from the dale of
deposit. And they are compounded quarterly.
Carteret savings and Loan Associate
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
mnJ iAcm additional men officii:
NEWARK:
744 but Stmt Spiiafflald-largsa 3S» Spnngftald At*.
lotivllli: 417 Onngi St.
faai tailraad Statlsa Ofy ltea. 712 Spnngfl.U kn.
EAST ORANGE SOUTH ORANGL
M 4 CiatrsJ Avt. It Saetb Oraift Art.
N«w J#r»oy'»
largtst
Cadillac D*al«r
Fln««t l«l«ctUn
Quality
Ut#d Cart
360 Central Avq
Nawarlu MA 4 1144
CAOUAQ K
;• UNCI lit) •
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHE FT METAL
NIXAIITI - 11.4 lorn.,
LIOHTNINO RODS
25-27 HAOUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfi.ld 9-4068 •
1959 Franciscan Spring Pilgrimages
IN HONOR OF THE BLESSED MOTHER
Washington Week End Boston Week End
Apr. 3-5 or 10-12 - $35.00
Apr. 24-26, May t-10-$45.00
Apr. 171*, May 15-17, May 2«-31-$37.00 May 22-24, Juno 5-7-$45.00
hlihlUhl* at our Nation'*
Capttal-Holr Land Mlaalonarr. Now Shrln# to Im
o
— - •»
in ana arouna noatoni rranciacan nouao oi oiumaa
J/rt riS n
Oovarnm.nl bMa. .Ml Var- |„ »„ »*,ch. Now llamnahlr* Hoar famoua Clone
mmm. oto.—ro.«JO PM to lun. • PM.
Cholr-Pn. 9.J0 P.M. to #un. 10S0 PM
Prtooo onioil «nM trip* Include t.a, I BMala. 1 nlohta In tietoI, tranaoortatlon. a
Othor Ttlarimurla •,ud*’»* «or tho Pranclacan prtoathoodni«n *«a will b* conductod to dhrinoa m Canada and CaUiorala from juna toPar moro Information on a trwl,’ relroohlno and momaroklo vacation, onltrakla
to kom rouno and aid. wrtto to
fr. Arnold 7. Brown, 0.P.M., Pranclacan Family Orel*
3,,t N,w 1. N. YM MMI Ottlao Mourai l» to * - Mondap tkroan
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Talaphon* HUbbord 7-5317
t»i*» 140 «-4 141. Go-don Slots 'oi.fT Porting Aroa No |
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOUM rutJDAT ond SATUtDAY *«S A M to 4IS P M
MONOAT WIONISDAT IHUtSOAT. ftIOAT. MJ A M to ♦44 P. M
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...?
Come in andarrange for a Personal Loan.
It’s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing hills that strain your
credit. We ll lend from SICK) to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You'll he
w armly welcomed And remember ... you
need not be a depositor
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City
• Hoboken West New York
Weehowken Union City
• Secoucus
/a
V,
A
An
Easier
' c *
He Is Risen ..." Down through the ages, the holv message of Easter
comes to us. renewing the glorious promise of life eternal Church services
on Easter Sunday reverently, joyously express the heart lifting wonder
and beauty of the Day. As you worship in the church of vour choice with
your loved ones, your friends, and neighbors, may the blessings and the
spiritual radiance of Easter be vours.
mm
’/CHEVROLET /
.1085 111 DSON BLYD . JERSEY CITY
(At Holland Tunnel ('ut)
it I9JI
YOU CAN BANK HERE BY MAIL
The
every banking service CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
ESTABLISHED
1199
Banking Company
•now
1145 EAST JOKEY ST.
■vatct rtnui Naur iiiuiaici cw. -
•OVITOVN
100 FIIST ST.
ruiiAi iiunavrim
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR: U.S. Circuit Judge Har
old R. Medina is presented with the Seton Hall Uni-
versity Centennial Medallion by Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, president. Judge Medina addressed the final
student career convocation and then was honored
guest at a luncheon attended bv 200 lawyers and jur-
ists. Looking on are Leonard Dreyfuss, left, convoca-
tion moderator, and Joseph Weintraub, Chief Justice,
N.J. Supreme Court.
Father Zarrillo
Leads Pilgrimage
WHIPPANY — Rev. Michael
i Zarrillo. pastor of Our Lady of
Mercy here, will lead a pilgrim
age to Europe this summer
The group will leave by air on
Aug 24 with Ireland the first
stop The itinerary also includes
visits to Iaiurdes, Rome, Zurich,
j Lucerne. Paris and Brussels
Hoboken Priest
Goes to Rome on
New Assignment
HOBOKEN — Rev. Cyprian M.
Sullivan. O. F. M., Conv., for 12
years a missionary in Braril, and
recently Commissary Provincial
of the American Conventual
Franciscans working there, will
leave for Europe Mar 31 to begin
his new assignment as Apostolic
Confessor at the Basilica of St
Prior in Rome
Father Cyprian is a graduate
of St. Rose of Lima Grammar
School and St Benedict s Prcpar
atory School, Newark He also
holds a degree from Columbia
l mi ersity.
I
pon completion of his studies
at St Anthony's on Hudson
Seminary. Rensselaer, N. Y , he
was ordained in 1337 by Bishop
Edmund F Gibbons of the Al
bany Diocese
From the time of his ordination
until his assignment to the Bra
zilian missions in 1946. Father
Cyprian taught al Trenton Catho-
lic Boy’s High School At present,
he is residing at St Francis
parish, Hoboken
Father Sullivan
Religion School Plans
Communion Breakfast
TEANECK — Bergen County
Prosecutor Guy Calissi will be
the speaker at the Communion
breakfast of St Anastasia's High
School of Religion Apr 5
The affair will be held after
Ram Mass in the Horn and
Hardart Restaurant, Garden
Stale Pla/a
GREETINGS: Archbishop Boland is welcomed by Mayor James W. Kelly of East
Orange to the 57th annual dinner of the Friendly Sons of St Patrick, held Mar.
17 at Mayfair Farms Others are. from left, Mayor James J. Sheeran of West Or-
ange, William Roland, the Archbishop's brother, and John A. Kervick. N J. state
treasurer.
Communion
Breakfasts
NEWARK — Preparations are
under wav for observance of Pc
troleum Sunday by employes of
the petroleum industry in norlh
ern New- Jerse\
Petroleum Sunday Apr 26 wil|
be observed with Mass and l orn
mumon at 9 a m in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, followed by a
Communion breakfast al Ihc F.s
sex House
Officers for this year s affair
are Francis Haviland. Cities
Service Oil Co , chairman Kileen
O Donnell, eo chairman and
Anita Sehlerk recording score
tary, both of Esso Research and
Engineering Co , Mary Jeanne
Boyle. Esso Standard Oil Co
Bayway Refinery, corresponding
secretary , Georg- Ehrhart. Tide
Walor Oil Co f, cured 1 , ticket
chairman, and Margaret O'Brien.
California Oil Co , publicity
chairman
Chaplain lo the employes of Ihc
petroleum industry is Rev John
J Cassels. Immaculate Conrep
turn Seminary
('ovrrnmrnl Kmplo\<■•%
MORRIS PLAINS 'The
fourth annu.il Communion break
fas’ of the ( atholir (io\rrnmcnl
hmployr* Association which in
eludes personnel of Picatinny Ar
'rial, I S Naval Air Rocket
Te>t Station, and local post of
furs, will he held Apr 26 in St
Virgil's School here after 8 a m
Mass in the church
Speakers will be Msgr Thorn
as J (iillhooly, dean Paterson
Division, Seton Hall ImverMv.
and Thomas J Hillery will vp« A
\N .1 Ryan is chairman
l.ovallv (.roup
NEWARK Employes of the
America b ore Loyalty Group In
suranee Companies will hold
their Communion breakfast Apr
3 at the Military Park Hotel
after 9 a m. Mass in St John's
Church
Speakers will he Archbishop
Boland and Francis J. Heard
supreme treasurer. Knights of
Columbus Daniel L. McCormick
will be toastmaster Leonard I
Schineidcr of Maplewood and
Mrs Joseph Crahan of Rahway
arr cochatrmcn
Anliniscr-BuHrli ( lull
NEWARK
—
The St Joseph
Club of Anheusrr Busch (Newark
Brewery and Old Bridge Yeast
Plant) will hold its third annual
Communion breakfast, Apr 26 at
Thom ms Restaurant after 9
a m Mass in Sarred Heart
Cathedral
Speakers will In- Msgr John
J Dougherty, Immaculate Con
eeption Seminary, and Rev
Adrian Brennan. () h' M , Conv
superior of ihe Franciscan Mis
sion Band, Seaside Park
Andrew R McClellan, eastern
regional adminstrator of An
V-'JSer Busch. will be toaslmas
ter The chairman is Salvatore
( olaio
Publish St. Benedict
Alumni Directory
N'KWARK — The St Benedict's
Prep alumni have published the
I3ih annual edition of the Alumni
Directory, dedicated lo Rt. Rev
Patrick O'Brien. O SB, Abbot
of St Mary’s Abbey, and presi
dent of St. Benedict 's Prep
The directory is a compilation
of alumni names addresses and
business or professional artivi
t»cs. listing 1.500 St Benedict s
men
Joseph W McLaughlin is chair
man. and Leo V Norton, editor
Don Bosco Teacher
Given Science Grant
RAMSEY
— James M Guida
ul Lyndhurst. mathematics teach
er and football coach at Don
Boseo High School, Rainscy. has
received a National Science
Foundation Grant to attend St
1-outs University Summer Insli
lute for traehers of high school
mathematics
Gudia will attend the institute
from June 12 lo July 23. He Is
one of 30 selected from thousands
<4 applicants throughout the
country.
SHOP THE ADS In The Advo
rate before you make a purchase j
St.AntoninusParish
Robbed of $1,500
NKWARK—Rather than risk
the life of a woman parish
secretary, ihc pastor of St.
Antoninus Church here, at gun
point, gave up approximately
$1 5(H) to two armed thugs who
invaded the pnorv Mar 2i
Very Rev Walter B Sulli-
van. <> P . prior and pastor at
St Antoninus, shouted from a
second floor window as the
robbers fled the priory, but
was unable to attract attrn
tion of passersbv He noted
the licence number of the sc
dan occupied by the hold up
non but that v\h< found aban-
doned a short distance from
the scene
The loss cori'Med partly of
the Sunday collection and part-
ly the proceeds from a St
Patrick’s celebration The rob
bery took place shortly before
the scheduled arrival of an
armored car to lake the cash lo
the hank
Til I! TWO MFN gained cn
trance to the priory about 2
p m They bore a package or
two and came in tor guise of
dehverv men Just as they
were let into the priory by
Mrs (.eorge Burns. parish
secretarv. Father Sullivan en-
tered the fore part of Hie pri-
ory from thr cloistered area
He was on Im way out
The men pulled out pistols
and announced it was a hold-
up
Just about this time Rev
Thomas Frtle. n P , and Rev
Ovsen Bcattv. Op. came up
stairs from a basement room
where the' had hern prepar-
ing material f..r n (atholir
information class, and an ad-
ditional arrival was Patrick
Grassano, a utility man
One of the men remained
with the two lav people as the
other herded the three priests
upstairs to Ihe prior s office
They threatened lhat if Ihe
pastor did not tell them the
location of the* monev. thev
they would kill Mrs Burns
Upstairs. bather Sullivan
gave
up the money to the gun-
hearing hoodlum who. said Ihe
priest, "was about 40 years
old and seemed verv nerv
ous the other thug down-
stairs with the others was in
his early 2<k
”\fter the robbery." said
Father Sullivan, "they said
they intended to take Mrs.
Burns with them as a host
age." The priest persuaded
the robbers to leavr her he
Tlie crooks were thorough
in their departure, pulling out
all the telephones
Philosophy Unit
Plans Meeting
NF\C 3 ORK
—
Rrv Gerald B
Phelan of St Michael * College.
Toronto, and former president of
the Pontifical Institute of Medic-
val Studies, will he awarded the
( ardtnal Spellman Aquinas Medal
of the American Catholic Phil
o.sophical Association at its an
nual meeting here Mar 31 Apr 1
The medal will he presented by
French philosopher Jacques Mart
tain at a hanqu-t on Mar 3t at
which bather Pnrlan will speak
Theme for the meeting is "Con-
temporary American Philos
ophv
"
Ollier speakers during the two
day sessions will include Rev
Benedict M Ashley. O P . of
River Forest, III, and Rev. Leo
R Ward. CSC, of Notre Dame
One of the panel discussions
will be on "Trends In Phenom-
enology and Existentialism.”
Reluctant Pilgrim Cured
Of Paralysis at Lourdes
PARIS
— ' I-et me die under my own roof. I feel too
weak for the journey to Lourdes
"
Maryvonne Mondmi. 28. could barely whisper the word*
when her husband told her that their neighbors in the mining
village of Biver had collected money to send her to the shrine.
Five days later, the same young woman ran excitedly up
the path to see thr parish priest who only a week before had
given her Extreme Unction.
MRS. MONDINI became ill several months ago. Doctor*
discovered that part of her brain was starting to atrophy. Soon
paralysis set in and she was
given
but a few months to live.
She was taken to 1-ourdes despite her protests A pilgrim
there offered her a drink from a flask filled at the spring at
the
grotto luit her husband had to hold it to her lips Maryvonne
swallowed with a grimace but almost immediately was able to
turn her head for the first time in months
Then movement returned to her fingers, her arms, her
legs She sat
up. took a few steps with the help of her hu»-
band and then burst into a trot, taking the steps in the basilica
two at a time before reaching the altar where she knelt
MissionarySociety
of St. James
the Apostle
Founded in 1958 by His Emi-
nence. Richard Cardinal Cushing,
of Boston for the preservation of
the Faith in South America In
March, thirteen priests were sent
as the vanguard of the new Soci-
ety to Peru and Bolivia vvher*
they will work among Indians
who have not had the ministra-
tion* of a priest for as long as
thirtv vears As of September,
His F.mincnce will accept students
to study for the priesthood as
members of the Missionary So-
cirtv of St James the Apostle
The magnitude of the undertak-
ing is tremendous The first
group of priests will work in an
area containing 375,000 souls
W hat Ills F.mincnce needs and
whal Ins
young priests need at
Ihe beginning of their ventur*
are friends
If anvonc feels they owe a debt
of gratitude to God for priestly
service and ministrations and
would like to unite themselves
with the Cardinal and his Society
to help preach Christ and Christ
crucified please write to:
Bt Rev Edward F. Sweeney
Missionary Society of
St James the Apostl*
49 Franklin Street
I Boston 10, Massachusetts
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Borgos & Borgos
Imurancm
of all kindt
S*3 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY. N. J.
OfO*OI J BORGOl
ALIH1 H ILAZI
WILLIAM ; 01ACCUM
Hmm Kkm 1*9700
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
( formerly tbt Sorrento Rntsurant)
m
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4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions — Horn* md Office Partin
Communion Breikfaiti — VOildin* Reccptioni
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At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
most
important
worn
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above all... To us value mtans quality combined
with the lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millbum store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jntelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Cijls and Bar Auetsonrs
IMggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Eetlesiaslical Articles
V
NEWARK MIUBURN
199-91 Markil Street
Ov«n M«n thru |i| f )| f* 4
We4. until 9
John Dolan
Field Representative
1*4-4? Millbum Assnus
Om« Men thru Set 919 »• 1)1
Thure. until 9 § Ample Perkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millbum Store
u
r
HALF a CtNTUR'f
a
n
NOW
. . • is the
time to make your
reservations to —
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
clothing. chopping, customs
duty, transportation, things to
see and do
We II gladly send you one o(
these useful folders —or if you
prefer, stop in. pick one up
and let us help you plan your
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•21 BROAD ST., NEWARK 2
MA 3*) 740
BONDS
Insurance
hiuboi
t?c))rrl^rattaT)§tabi.os
.
J m >»w ft
Engraving and Religious Articles
Our engraving and printing drpO. m( Um highest
standard (or iKaa* afcitWd art*. Manufacturing u
executed on prrmiara. Perfection u aera red, roots
ara low We freturn Craai'i A Grattan'** own atari
•100 Script Inv . 9 line* engraved on roppee U29S
Arlirleoi Best teledioa in Suburban N J.
Our Studio*treat lSo Ourrk Sacramental* wkk tka
dignity tkrr deneree. Article* moderately prtmd
Genuinevroodcarviaga I Hummel figurine* merit jour
Madonna*, gift*, air.attention Over S00 imported
Henry Grattan Studios i* woihington si., iait
oetH wtt»<fvc*T
i.fNiMO Mi t U Ikn (W* - r tw, tMk W Ud * CsJ Otsm i-Mtt
Ranker to
New Jersey industry since 1812...
We’ve been living with nnd growing
with New Jersey industry since the earliest
days of the Republic. The bank was
started by Newark businessmen back in
1812 specifically to foster "commerce and
industry”. We've learned a great deal
about the banking nnd growth
needs of New Jersey business in
1-17 years . . . nnd it’s all at th#
service of our customers.
At National State there’s no
banking service too large or too
small for us to perform!
f
A
. -
3
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
The jyfcfe-
■S'AIUIMIO l||)
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Membr' hrdr'al Orpotil /njuronr# Cv'fMjratton Ml OUI
advhtisimint
in riMI, Aft
Publishes Book on Gregorian
Chant for Young Pianists
NEWARK— It wouldn't be so
«tr*nge if little Mary began
picking out Gregorian Chant
on the piano after a few les
•on*. After all, chant is one of
the earliest forms of Church
music, and therefore, could be
considered appropriate for
Mary in her early stages of
musicianship.
Now, for the first time, Mary
and all beginning musicians
can learn to play a Gregorian
Chant Mass from a specially
arranged score about to be
published. The book, "Missa
De Angelis” (Mass of the
Angels) is the work of New-
arker, Louise Curcio.
Miss Curcio has composed
many books for young pianists.
Missa De Angelis is the first
of a scries of chant Masses she
has prepared for publication by
B F. Wood, Inc, Boston, and
will reach book store this
week.
MISS CURCIO wrote the ar-
rangement with feeling for the
grace and simplicity of chant.
She says that the child or be-
ginning musician learning to
play it on piano or organ will
come to a deeper appreciation
of the music of the Mass and
will enter into singing it with
more fervor.
Miss Curcio had as adviser
during the preparation of the
chant scries Very Rev. Martin
Burne, 0.5.8., of St. Mary's
Priory, Newark. The book has
the imprimatur of Archbishop
Boland, as do two others she
has published: "Catholic Songs
for the Young Pianist" and
"Catholic Christmas Songs for
the Young Pianist.” Further,
the Mass arrangements have
been studied and approved by
Joseph A. Murphy, director of
the Archdioccsan Institute of
Sacred Music.
Miss Curcio, a parishioner of
Immaculate Heart of Mary, has
been teaching piano for many
years in addition to her com-
posing. She began her career
as a child singer touring the
eastern states, and later studied
under music scholarships at
Douglass College and Master
Institute of United Arts.
Seton Hall University Offers
250 Summer Courses
SOUTH ORANGE - More than
250 courses will be offered at the
annual Seton Hall University
summer session, it was an
nounced this week by Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, aca-
demic vie® president Classes
will be held on the campus here,
at University College, Newark,
and at Seton Hall-Paterson.
The Intersession on the cam-
pus will run from June 8 to 26;
the summer session for science
and mathematics will run from
i June 22 to Aug. 14; and the
regular summer session will be
conducted from June 29 to Aug.
7. Courses in Newark during
the regular session will be held
at night, while both day and
night classes will be held in
i Paterson.
I More than 4,000 took courses
during last year's summer ses-
sion 1,700 of them at the even-
ing sessions
Holy Name
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth
Plans have been made for a re-
treat for all men of the parish to
be held at the church May 1 and
2. Michael Mayer is chairman.
St. Paul's, Greenville, Jersey
City The 60th anniversary
Communion breakfast will be
held Apr. 12 at Hotel Plaza after
8 am. Mass Speakers will be
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and Vincent Farrell, sports of-
ficial. The chairman is Harold J.
Ruvoldt.
St. Joseph's, I'nion City—Rev.
Richard Kußclman, C. P., of St.
Michael's Monastery and John
(Buddy) Hassctt. former baseball
player will speak at the annual
breakfast Apr. 5 in Veronica's
Veil lower auditorium. The group
will be joined by the St. Joseph's
Catholic Club. Thomas Barret is
chairman.
Kenilworth Societies
To Present Minstrel
KENILWORTH - The com-
bined societies of St. Theresa's
Church will present a minstrel
variety show Apr. 25 26 in the
Harding School. Children may
see the show at tho dress re-
hearsal Apr. 19.
JUST OFF THE PRESS: Dr. paul K. T. Sih presents
a copy of his new book, “Decision for China: Commun-
ism or Christianity," to Archbishop Boland. Dr. Sih,
director of the Seton Hall University Institute of Far
Eastern Studies, spent more than two years of research
before writing the work.
N.J. College Association
Elects New Officers
CONVENT The New Jersey
Association of Colleges and Uni-
versities elected new officers for
1959 60 at its 15th annual meeting
Mar. 21 at the College of St
Elizabeth.
Thomas E. Robinson, president
of Glassboro State College, be-
came the new preident, succeed-
ing Very' Rev James J. Shana-
han, S. J , president of St. Pe-
ter's College.
Others elected were; Sister
llildegarde Marie, president of
the College of St. Elizabeth, vice
president; Albert E. Meder Jr,
vice provost and dean of Rutgers
University, corresponding secre-
tary; Ralph N. Calkins, dean of
Bloomfield College and Semi-
nary, recording secretary, and
Edward L Martin, president of
Treton State College, treasurer.
Elected to the board of di-
rectors was Alfred D. Donovan,
vice president in charge of stu-
dent personnel services, Seton
Hall University. Other directors
arc: Mary I. Bunting. Dean of
Douglass College; Edward (1.
Schlaefer, president of Monmouth
College; and Peter Sammartino,
president of Fairleigh Dickinson
University.
Theme of the meeting was
"Preparing, Retaining, and Im-
proving College Teachers
"
Ad-
dress were given by Dean Meder,
Dr. George Yanitelli, chairman
of St. Peter's English Depart-
ment and Dr. Martin D Jenkins,
president. Morgan State College,
Baltimore.
The association will hold its
16th annua] meeting Mar 26,
1960, at Newark College of Engi-
neering in conjunction with its
75th anniversary.
Westfield Breakfast
W EST? I ELD A Cana family
Communion breakfast will be held
In Holy Trinity High School Apr
4 after 8 30 a m. Mass. John Red
mond, singer and composer, will
be featured. Tickets arc in charge
of Mr and Mrs. J A McAlvan-
ah and Mr. and Mrs. John Her-
ron.
K. of C.
Elizabeth Council Anthony J.
Cairo has been appointed chair-
man of a committee to erect an
outdoor shrine to the Blessed
Mother on the Columbian prop-
erty. The project will include a
masonry grotto. Members have
volunteered to perform the nec-
essary work. A first degree will
be held Mar. 31; second degree.
Apr. 17; and major degree May
16.
Benedict XV Council, Cllffside
Park Rev. Edward C. Higgins,
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, and Shamus O'Day of
Brooklyn will speak at the fami-
ly Communion breakfast, Apr.
12. The affair will take place in
Sacred Heart parish hall, Hudson
Heights, after 8 a m. Mass. Bcr
nard J. Gordon Jr. is chairman
Newark Council Joseph C.!
Norton is chairman of the sixth
annual reception and dance to 1
be held Apr. 10 at the Hotel I
Robert Treat. Mrs. George J.[
Elmer of Nutley is co-chairman.
Otis Anchor Club, Harrison,
received its charter in ceremo-
nies at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
New York. The presentation was
made by George A. O'Brien,
supreme Anchor Club president
Members are all employes of
Otis Elevator Cos.. Harrison First
president is Thomas J O'Connor,
Kearny Other officers are John
K Ross, Orlando M Puntorno,
I Edward Kolba, Cornelius Me
Ghee. Thomas O'Reilly, John
B Goggin, John Duncan. John
Hallanan, George P Montague.
Thomas Dinan. John Driiga.
John McCullough and Edward
Zabski.
Lay Apostolate Group
Recognized in Britain
LONDON ( RNS >—The Rishops
of England and Wales have taken
what is regarded as an important
step in the development of the
lay apostolate in Inis country by
giving official recognition to the
Lay Apostolate Group in Britain
The organization is a free con-
sultative association of the prin
cipal Catholic societies engaged
in one or more forms of Catholic
Action The group will act as a
liaison body both with the Perma
nent Committee in Rome set up
to organize future international
conferences of the lay apostolate
Hoboken Hospital Names
Medical Education Director
HOBOKEN
_ Dr. Arthur J.
Uewis has been appointed full-
time director of medical educa-
tion at St. Mary's Hospital, here
it was announced by Sister M.
Senana, S P.S.F., administrator.
Dr Lewis was born in Hoboken
and received his early education
in the Hoboken school system
He is the son of Edna and the
late Arthur C. I-ewis. He attended
Xavier High School, New York
City, and New York University,
and received his medical doctor-
ate from New York University
College of Medicine in 1958 Dr
I-ew is has been a member of the
staff of St. Mary's Hospital. Ho-
boken. since the Fall of 1949
The new director has done re
search in rheumatic fever, vas-
cular diseases and arthritis, and
has recently completed his' sec-
ond year of training at the Na
tlonal Institue of Arthritis and
Metabolic Diseases. He is at
present a member of a study
group on rheumatic diseases at
the New York University College
of Medicine.
C urrentlv, Dr Lewis is nego-
tiating with the N. J State Dc
partment of Institutions and
Agencies regarding an arthritic
clinic to be established at St
Mary's Hospital.
Publishing Book
On ‘Little Flower'
NEW YORK (RNS)—An Kng
lish language edition of a book
of reminiscences by a blood sister
of St. Theresa of Lisicux. "the
Little Flower," will be published
here by P J, Kenedy A.- Sons It
will appear May 14 simultane-
ously with an Irish edition to be
pul out by the Dublin firm of
H M. Gill & Son
Published under the title. "A
Memoirc of Sister Saint Thercse,"
it is the work of Sister Genevieve
of the lloly Pace, who died Keb
24 at the age of 89 at the French
convent where she was herself
crowned a Carmelite by the Little
h lower, then mistress of novices
Originally published in France
in 1951, the book comprises per
sonal notes recorded by her sister
during the lifetime of St. Theresa,
the depositions she prepared for
Theresa's canonization process,
and her more recent reminis-
cences.
Seek Teachers
For Missions
SOUTH BKN'D, Ind. (NC)—A
Volunteer Mission Service has
Been organized here to supply
volunteer liy teachers to paro-
chial schools In mission areas.
The service acts as a liaison
between women volunteers and
pastors cooperating In the pro-
gram. It Is headquartered at 1015
Wilber St.
Under the plan, the teacher
donates a year of her time to a
school where nuns are not avail-
able. In return the parish pro-
vides a residence for the volun-
teers and a monthly stipend of
sso per teacher, in addition to
room, board and utilities.
Papal Audience Is
Military Mission
VENICE (NO Two mem
hers of Italy's crack military
regiment, the Bersaglieri, are
making a pilgrimage on foot
from Venice to Rome to pay
reverence to Pope John who was
once a Bersaglieri chaplain
The two men are pacing them
selves to walk the 310 miles to
Rome in two weeks time They
hope to be in Rome by Easter
to see the Pontiff
Community Center
Plans Are Outlined
JERSEY CITY Stops being taken to provide anew
Community Center in the area served by Christ the King
parish here were outlined last week at a luncheon attend-
ed by 50 prominent business, professional and civic leader*
of Hudson County,
-
Rev, Eugene J. Reilly, pastor
of Christ the King, drew a pic-
ture of the plans being projected,
to inform the community of the
program to combat juvenile de
linquency.
| Although Christ the King
jChurch is primarily intended to
| sen e all Negroes of Hudson
County, its new Community ten
ter. he said, will be available to
the entire community.
It was announced at the
luncheon that *101,310 has al
ready been pledged by thr par
ishloners and friends of the par
Ish, far surpassing the hopes of
the renter committee, headed
by Thaddrus Roardman.
Sen. Cliff or and P Case spoke
of the potential of the project,
saying its scope goes well beyond
the Jersey City area and is in
dicative of measures that must
be taken throughout the country
if the nation is to progress
Charles S Witkowski, Jersey
City Mayor, endorsed the pro-
gram as meeting the needs of
the city and expressed the hops
that the project would be sup-
ported by all the people of Jersey
City.
Dr. \ ictor Burke was toasft-
master.
Ireland Receives
New Nuncio
VATICAN CITY (NO - Arch-
bishop Antonio Ribori, Apostolic
Internuncio to China ousted by
the Rods in 1951. has boon named
Apostolic Nuncio to Ireland
His
assignment fills a post loft
vacant by the death two month!
a fc° of Archbishop Alberto
L< vame
l ike his predecessor, the fit-
year-old new Nuncio to Ireland if
a native of Monte Carlo. Monaco.
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CAPITAL DINER CATERERS'
204 CENTRAL AVE., NEWARK, N. J.
•
Catering For Alt Event*
Specializing im Communion Breakfast*
Mitchell 2-6499
RUGS CLEANED
• Am, |,4. i././/
our B&NjfhGfo Shampoo makts
your rugs look llko now!
WALL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SKRVINO HUDSON A BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOwell 8-7900
VfA
to
f£v »v
\
m
4*llP
\
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JOYOUS EASTER
When the senses quicken,
The spirit is replenished,
Purposes are reaffirmed,
And gladness fills the heart!
m
FINE HVUiSx • CARPET •INTERIOR DECORATING
• Hackensack
•
Springfield
• Orange
•
Pompton Lakes
•
Ramsey
"/ Save
at
Oritani!"
3%%
per annum
ON INSUREO
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
M5,000,000
MORE THAN
20,000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
Fair Convenient Offices:
HACKENSACK
Mun 1 Berry Sts. Open 9 ti 4
duly til I on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avc. Open 9 to 4
doily 6 to B on Fn
TEANECK
Cedor Lone it Lirch Ave. Open
9 to 4 doily 6 to I on FrL
PALISADES PARK
203 Brood Avo. Open 9 to 4
doily S to 8 on Mon.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH Of EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities
-
fine
food ond service olwoys
STANLEY J AKUS
Monagsr
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIERT W STENDER. P..•id.nl
; CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE j
i PILGRIMAGES
I to EUROPE
i and featuring visits to
ROME and LOURDES
IRELAND. FRANCE. ITALY,
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
«a£°Csabena)
■ (LOIAN uwy AllttJNKft
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILLO
Church of Our Lady of Mercy
Whippeny. N J
17 DAYS at
EX TENSIONS TO OMR
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1959
Other departures April thru Sept
|(£utM
lo< ißformjtiOA |
a l|ulirCraurlCraqur
SACRIFICE
LOVE
SUFFERING
%£|9 GLORY
On the ere of llli dfilh. Our Lord raised the rhallce of nte
Sacrifice at the Last Supper, lie offered llli sufferings to the
jlory of the Father. In lIU lore for u* lie permlta the tame
aacrlfice to be offered In every Mala. Through the chalice of
the .Maaa we offrr our lacrificei, our sufferings to the glory of
God and ai a sign of our love for lllm. The Sacrifice of the
Man unltei ua to God and to all mrmbera of the Myatical llody
throughout the world. Vour sacrifices for the Myatical llody
In the Near Fait mission*. your love for the suffering membera
of the Myatical Body will be commemorated In a apecial Maaa.
At the Holy Sepulcher, early on Faatrr morn. Ilia Rratltudr, the
l-atln Patriarch will offrr a Pontifical Maaa for your loved onea
and for your apecial intention!. Immediately following the
Patriarch, ten of your mlaiionarlra will each offer a Maaa for
the aame Intention. In thla way the Patriarch, and all yoar
mlaiionarlra will beg the Rlaen Saviour to btraa you who have
made their work poaalble by your generoua aupport of the ep-
peala of the lloly Father for the welfare of the Oriental Church.
YOUR MISSIONARIES BRING THE GI.OHY OF THE RISEN
CHRIST TO THE NEAR EAST YOUR SUPPORT IS ALL
THE MATERIAL AID THEY HAVE . . . REMEMBER THEM
TODAY.
SPRING IN THE MOUNTAINS can mean many thing, to many
people. To the parlahlonera of the pariah of SI. Joaeph (Wdl-
Kdd'. Lebanoni it mean,renewed efforti to
rebuild their beautiful Church of St. Joaeph,
aeverely damaged by ahell fire. Theae ire
a hardy and rraourreful people. They ara
proud of Ihia Church which they had Juat
finished building when hostillilra broke out.
Now it has been built for a second tlmel
But It has been a severe strain on Ihell
limited resource! and they are at the end
of their abilities to Improvise and "makl
do. It will taka $5OO to finish the Job. Can you help them ta
honor the foster-father of the Risen Chrlatf
WHAT YOU GIVE TO THE HOLY FATHER YOU PLACE IN
THE HANDS OF THE RISEN CHRISTI
DOMINIC and F'RANCIS wish to preach
the RISEN SAVIOUR through the ancient
land of Egypt. They are willing to dedicate
their lives and their talenta that othrn
may share In the glory of the Redemption.
Can you help them? Each boy will need
a sponsor who will pay bis expenses of
$lOO a year for the all year seminary
course.
1
SHARE YOUR EASTER JOY WITH A REFUGEE FAMII Y
. . . lEED THEM FOR A WEEK . . . THE COST IS STILL
$lO FOR A FOOD PACKAGE
SISTF.R MARY DIVINA and SISTER MARY
MARIETTA wish to devote their lives to
the service of the poor and the outcast of
India. They will giy, th,|, || lr , Cln roB
help them? Each girl will need a sponsor
who will pay $l5O a year for the two year
novitiate course Why not "adopt" a Nun?
"THE INNOCENT EYES OF CHILDREN
are . mlrror of
heaven, ao run. an Eastern proverb. The Innocent eye. ofchildren are actually the windows of heaven on First Com-
munlon Day Your mlaalonarle. have prepared thou,and. of
eomn|
C .n h" /V**' D* y WUI >° u hel P make the day
child? The
y
coMU
yilO.* for a refuge.
LMLl2ear£ist(nissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. Proild.nl
,
Ma*r. P.far P. Tuahy, Nall sa<‘y
fond all communlcotians la:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avt. at46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
Named Pathologist, Laboratory
Director at Elizabeth Hospital
ELIZABETH — The appoint-
ment of Dr. Jacques B. Wallach
of Jackson Heights, N. Y.. as
pathologist and director of labo-
ratories at St Elizabeth's Hospi
tal was announced this week by
Sister Ellen Patricia, administra-
tor.
Dr. Wallach had been assistant
professor in the department of
pathology at the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Yeshiva
University, New York
Following his graduation1
from New York University and.
Long Island College of Medicine, I
Dr. Wallach was associated for
•even
years with the department
of pathology at Queens General
Hospital. A diplomatc of the
American Board of Pathology
and author of many scientific
papers in the field of pathology,
he is a member of the College
of Pathologists, American So-
ciety of Clinical Pathologists.
Harvey Society, New York Acad-
emy of Sciences, Medicrl So-
ciety of the State of New York
and the American Medical As
sociation.
Canls for Motorists
MUNICH, Germany fRNS) —
More than 30,000 Catholic motor
ists in West Germany have re
sponded to a Church appeal to
carry "emergency cards" in
their cars requesting the assist-
ance of a priest in the event of
grave injury.
Daily Masses
Following are listed churches with
late morning weekday Man and after-
noon or evening First Friday Masses.
WEEKDAYS
Rt Patrick*■ Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave., Newark. 12 13
P m.
St. Aloysius. 66 Fleming Ave.. New-
ark. 11 43 am
St Bridget's 404 Plane St.. Newark.
12 10 pm
•
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St., New-
ark. 12 13 p m
St Mary*a Abbey Church. High St.,
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm*
St Philip Nert. 12 Court House Place.
Newark. 12 10 pm*
Sacred Heart. 72 Broad St . Bloom
field. 11 30 am
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Sta . Orange. 10 a m.
•except Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patrick ■ Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Ave., Newark. 3 13
St Bridget's. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
4 30 pm
St. Columba'a. South St and Penn-
sylvania Ave . Newark. 3 13pm
St. John's 24 Mulberry St . Newark.
3 pm.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Naaaau St*. Orange. 6pm
Our l.ady of Sorrow*. 217 Prospect
St.. South Orange. 3 30 p m.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan ThellussonNourse
, Ph.D.
ISetc Play
First Impressions — Handsome
musical adaption of "Pride and
Prejudice." Lacks Austin irony
but boasts captivating songs and
dances.
Boy Friend — Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
•
attrtzlng the musical comedlea of the
*20e.
The Crucible — Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trial*. Aa tract
against intolerance. *eem* somewhat
overanxious to suggest modern par
allela.
The Disenchanted — Wordy and
poignant study of s once famout novel
ist whose crestive resource* have been
so squandered that hr can no longer
handle even hack work
I Fashion — Hilarious revival, with
charming period song*, of an 1843
tmertcin comedy satirizing social
climbers.
Flower Drum Sone Gay. rxotlcally
flavored new Rodgers and Hammerstetp
.musical, set in San Francisco s t'hina
|town Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene
The Gazebo Amusing, if mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV ml*
lery writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer
Melolte - Vivid, well written British
drama based on the medieval romance
of Abelard and llelotse Views sym
pathetically Abelard's quarrels with
Church authorities
I J. B Powerful yet unorthodox
'modernization of ’he Book of Job. F.x
| alts man s nobility in submitting to die
Itates of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
j Power
I Jamaica — Calypso a plenty with oc
casional scant costumes snd s few rt*
que lines
I La Madra A first rate notto be
missed Blackfrtars' drama of St Teresa
of Avila s desperate battle to push con
vent reforms in wordly Renaissance
j Spain
La Plum# da Ma Tanta — Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
Look A.ttr Lulu llorllc, hi*hl»
suggestive French type farce about the
complex love quandnes of a prostitute
Look Homeward. Antal — Strong
compassionate drrma of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity Re
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
| with neither moral condemnation nor
approval
A Malorlty of Ona — Heart warm
; Ing family comedy, full of F.ast West
good Will. With Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon
Make a Million — Weak, shabby com
edy in which a smart TV producer, to
I*a v a his show, trie* pressuring a quiz
'winning unwed mother Intoa foolhardy
marriage
The Marriage Go Round C rudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
!might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
The Music Man Fresh, exhilarating
| new musical romance of 1012 low* set
to
a snappv Vouia march beat Fine
for »he family
I Mr Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about ih#
Cockney flower girl transformed by tha
proud professor of speech Some low
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father
On tha Town Buoyant revival of
1J>43 musical about three care free gobs
on a one-day tour of "New York. New
York
**
Some skimpv costumes snd some
rather uninhibited humor
Once More With Feeling Brisk
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
[of fanatical concert musician, (.or, m
I for casual profanity and takes a toler
The Pleasure of His Company —
Zestful, civilized comedy in which a
world traveled celebrity returning home
to visit hia re married wife disrupts
■their daughter's wedding Without ex
pliritly condemning divorce, points up
(it* til effects
A Raisin In the tun < austir vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family in present day Chicago
Rashomon (hid violent drains of
ancient Japan somewhat cynically pr«»b
ing the nobilitv of human acttons Av
sault scenes
on stage as always in
dubious taste
Redhead — Snappy muatcal blend of
romance and mayhem in
a quaint was
museum of old Ixvndon Soma profanity
but otherwise enioyablr
The Rivalry— Timely, provocative. In
tensely dramatic excerpts from Lin
coin Douglas debates of 1836
Royal Gambit Arresting adult drama
about llenry VIII. holding him rnpon
sible for the modern
error of mis
reading aa God s will man s selfish
whims
tunrlse at Campobelle - Strong,mov
Ing drama about F I) R *s courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Sweet Bird of Youth — Tennessee
William*' latest expose of Deep South
viciousness, ablaze with glckeningly can
did studies In degeneracy.
Tell
Story — Breezy. fast moving
farce-comedy about a basketball fix in
a midweatern college. Should score high
on laughs for both adults and teen
agera.
Touch of the Poet—Superbly acted
O Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast
*d in the trade minded l S of IK28
Tenda to accept sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Two for tha Seesaw — Clever, two
character comedy condoning illicit lovw
and relying heavily for humor upon
iuf|#st|ys lines and situations
Watt Side Story — Stock modern
’Romeo and Juliet** musical, set amid
Manhattan teentang warfare Accept,
unorthodox “private** marriage and tn
eludes much raw language.
World of Suzte Wong - Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
leenah
Bishop Outlines Holy See’s
Participation in Work of UN
WASHINGTON- Extent of the
Holy See’* participation in inter-
national affairs through the Unit-
j ed Nations was cited here by
Auxiliary Bishop James H. Grif-
Ifiths of New York.
I The Bishop, in an address be-
fore the John Carroll Society,
outlined that participation to sup-
port his contention that the
| Church has not restricted her-
i self to a teaching interest in in
Jternational life. The Bishop is
chairman of the U. S. Bishop’
Committee for the Pope’s Peace
; Plan and supervise the work of
the NCWC office at the UN.
BISHOP GRIFFITHS pointed
out that the late Pope Pius XII
time and again praised the ob-
Ijectivcs of the United Nations
I even though he admitted "it has
[ its imperfections.” However, he
jsaid that the Pope taught that
| we are to work for the climina
tion of those imperfections.
The Bishop said that the Holy
j S** ‘‘Is in constant contact with
1 the General Secretariate of the
United Nations" and from it
receives Invitations to attend
conferences all over the world.
He pointed out that the Holy-
See attends sessions of the Eco-
nomic and Social Council, is a
member of the Executive Com
mittee for the Program of the
| High Commission for Refugees,
has a permanent observer at the
Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion and at UNESCO, and is a
! member of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
He said also that the Holy Sec
j had its own delegates in the
[Technical Assistance Conference,
the International Conference for
Public Instruction and the Inter-
national Red Cross Conference,
[In addition, through observers,
! the Holy Sec takes part in the
World Health Assembly and the
Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration.
! THE HOLY SEE, he said, con-
tributes token funds directly to
I the UN Children s Fund, the High
Commission for Refugees, the
i Kuropean migration committee,
and the UN Agency for the Re-
construction of Korea.
| The State of Vatican City, he
noted, is a member of the In
ternational Postal Union, the In-
ternational Telecommuaications
Union, the International Wheat
■Council, the International In-
stitute of Administrative Sci-
ences, the World Medical Associ-
ation, the International Commit-
tee on Military Medicine and
Pharmacy, the International Con-
gress of Anthropology and
Ethnology, and many other UN-
affiliated groups.
“Since Jan. 22, 1951." he de-
clared. "the Holy See has been
represented at not less than 246
international conferences and as-
semblies sponsored by the United
Nations.” In the same period the
Holy See has signed and ratified
11 international treaties, he re-
ported.
For Touring Catholics
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
(NC) — A Catholic Information
bureau for foreign tourists will
be established here In April by
I the Fathers of the Holy Family
Catechetic Work
In U.S. lauded
VATICAN CITY - The Sacred
Congregation of the Council, in
its 1958 report, has taken note of
the growth of the Catholic school
system and the "great progress"
of catechetical work in the U. S.
The report was contained in the
annual Vatican publication, "Ac
tivities of the Holy See
"
It was
prepared by the congregation’s
xatechetics and pastoral section
after a study of the quinquennial
(five-year) rt ports submitted by
American Bishops.
It said the quinquennial re
ports "offer a detailed picture
of the development of rateche
tics.” and that compared with
previous reports "one can note
with considerable satisfaction that
the apostolate of religious instruc-
tion to the people is making
great progress
’’
The congregation's report also
lauded the better training now
being given teachers and the ef
I fectiveness of discussion clubs.
ANNUAL EVENT: As is his custom, Bishop McNulty
paid his regular visit on Mar. 19, Feast of St. Joseph,
to residents of the Home for the Aged of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, Paterson. Here he prepares to
distribute gifts, assisted by Sister Xavier and Msgr.
William F. Louis.
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ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Avi
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT, ond
CHRONICALLY III
llcsntsd by Stats of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
3'/t
Hi
%
Anticipated
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account! Injured to $10000
- MONARCH -
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Doily 9 AM. lo 3 PM
Friday Evfnmgl 7 to B 30
Start from the bottom
up . . with new car-
pets from BREHM S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
YOU'LL FLIP YOUR LID
WHEN YOU SEE THIS
Complete 3 Room Home
of QUALITY FURNITURE at
$268.
pay only $2.50 weekly
Barney throws in
EVERYTHING
but the kitchen sink.
• Kroehler Living Room
• Fashionrite Bedroom
• Chrome-Foam Dinette
• Renewed Refrigerator
• Cabinet with Dishes
1 35 Outfits on Sale
BARNEY'S BARGAINS
FOR BUNGALOWS
Barney's will furnish
your cottage or Bungalow
complete utility for 4
with Bedroom, Sleeper
living Room, Kitchen Set,
Cabinet, Wardrobe, etc., for
$150.
All In excellent condition
SHOPPER STOPPERS
Convertible Sofa with Innerspring Mattress - $79.
foldaway Rollaway Bed — $12.95
Chest of Drawers — $14.95
10-Pc. Children's Room — $88.
Drive In and Park
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
All items also on Sale at
BARNEY'S DRIVE-IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Frl. Nts.
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
;
You wW have au MMNd income from your money, and your
food dood wdl trnmt a mobU cause mow and after your death.
If you mem* money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you w* hem...
Ido worry about the slock mark*. An Interest check every ux months as
tong as you live.
A remenrorance In the prayers and Masses of our S.V D missionaries in
)ap»an and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
Information to
Send
me inior motion onyour Life
Name
Address ..
City
Miuion Contract
— Age
Zone „ .. State
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.d catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
\
\
CtyLauJcur OAzrmS
service
C/rfER/Hq
for all orrations
HOME
OFFICE
CLUB
HALL
CHURCH
a
Specializing
WrnoiNG RicimoNj, Damtutti,
Cock tail Paitto, and all typej
or Social, Business and Chubcm
Functions.
T^£jwvoJf-4-300
W»it Oianci, Nit Jnay
et\
*
THE HEAVENLY
COFFEE
CHOCK FOIL'
O NUTS
I \m
4 +
*3
q//
4
M
COFFEE
75
4VQ OVEN READY
pillsbury biscuits
9
mm2\
w
De\vert Topping
lucky whip 'v^
'rr 39c
& MARGARINE
£v good lucky
S 2
r
ib 39'^
<*«
ft :#
FERRIS HICKORY SMOKED
CAM
KELLY'S
sweet potatoes
243‘
OCEAN SPRAY •'Sj^
cranberry n*v
c2?*
sauce
imperial
X 39‘ 9
SR
oIRDSEYE
Peas 2 ilr 29c
,
SEABROOK
HEAT N SERVE T_Q
spinach *“ 29c
READY
TO EAT Hans
A*.
v*v
HOMOCENIZED
SPRY
vn
DOMINO
SUGAR
49BAG
&
lb LIB8YS
tomato juice
vtk
3?
27
46-01
COr
EVAPORATED
PET MILK
43
toll
\\Ki
SHANK PORTION BUTT PORTION
rm.L CUT flllANK HALT WITH
corrrn bucks left cm
e .b 45c
c
ruix cut nuTT half with
ckntkh bucks lot on
ICE CREAM •'S
KINGS OWN
••scoop"
a **«4?J*
'b S3
WHOLE READY TO EAT SMOKED HAMS lb. 49c
ardsley 1
FRENCH
• Ft.A V011 or
THE MONTH
S' 79c
U. S GRADE A. BROADBREASTED
OVEN-READY
•CmeraJd Dana - Nul
1 dvlictoua combine
lion of Bar* «ni
Pi«*achl» TURKEYSto
39
Sric
4-M
p*.
1 A 'JLX$j£
nctlv Fresh N ) ize 5
G'ode A LARGE
WHITE EGGS lb One Price .. . Tfce lowest/ One Quality ... Tfce test/
. Dozen 49c 4
•LO Duck Eggs .. m 21•
y
tW FAMOUS UNOX BRAND
B
:3 IMPORTED St
«v HOLLAND BONELESS HM-W*^.lll,l j!J)i i J,
3 LB CAN 5 LB CAN EASTCo a2Tu°l Mr
I -2.99-4.99W^Srt
rsy. a*
A PERFECT APPETIZER
Goo“ Egg» ■ •.
FOR YOUR EASTER FEAST!
FRESH
JUMBO
SHRIMP
CRISP, PASCAL
CELERY
TULIPS
H\*OHTHS
, v
■ _
ULILS < -
azaleas
mums
Jumho Siz
STALK - 1 2 Shrimp ARMOUR STAR
sausage meal
1 39c
HIGH POINT
sliced bacon
Per Pound
49'HICKORY SMOKED
lerris boneless hams
fRtiH.r^°
RN,A
lb 15C
S—p-
large. SUGAR
SWEET
„» ties TO<>W
R
th* n«h| to
3 lb ■» *.-lb 6 lb
3” 549 6” rt>
DEL MONTE
PEACHES <ft
POUND CAN
~J<- Hinursuna avauaali at rust 4 nous
MiPli WOOD : SUMMIT
- “i»l(» 500 1 *1 : )71 srx kbiiliO »*l
NewBooks Evaluated
TMa cletalflcatlon la ereeerad br lail
Ualvtnlty af Kcrantaa. Clatal-
•MMImwi L tanaral raMlw II. MaHi
•••» btuwa at la) advanced cantanl
and atria: <b> Immoral lanauaoo or In-
-*»■♦»■ HI Fermlealble ter dlacrlmln-
•Ha* advlta; IV. Mat recommended la
am alata of reader.
Devil fev the Sea Ola). Nina Bawdrn
ThaJourwor at Tap Kim Nam (lib), br
Dear and Olorloua Phralclin UUJ. br
Tar lor Caldwell
Miracle at San Jalma nib), br John
Caldwell
Ta Aaeamattox Ola), br Burke Pavla
Someth I no Shared <n. br PhrUla Fen-
■ar
■lent Dari Ola), hr Gabriel Fleldln*
Tall Me, Straneer Olb). br Charlaa B.
Flood
The Lett Nina Dava at the Blamarck
<D, br C. S. Forretnr
The Land Bavand the Mauntalna
Ola),
br Janice H. Cilaa
Bain and the Faaat at the Stan (D. br
Raika Hataumi
Latter at Mereue rT>. br Andrew He>
bum
■ llaabath the Craat (IP. Elizabeth Jink
Ina
Mr Fathara and I (Ila). br Eric Llnklater
Cricket Smith (Ha) br Monte Unkletler
The
Fla Tree (IIP. br Aubrer Menen
The Reunion HIb>. br Robert Mollor
Leoklna Ua dial br Needham and Tar-
lor
A Commodity at Draama (Ila). br How
ard Nemeror
The Silent Vovaoa (P. br Jamea Pat
llneon
I C*mrad* VMka (II*). br Perel mil*
D*r* th* Cr»rf*t IHb), br Loul* Paul
Th* «**r*t Prelect of tKur* oa.err
®. br Martin QuUlor
•form In th* VIII*** (D. br M'— Raid
Th* Dovll In Bucko Countr (IU>. br
Edmund Schlddel
Th* lurid Foothor dlb). br Do)* Von
Erorr
Th* Ohoot of Monoolur fcorron (II*).
br Jenet Lcoii
Th* lav*odr****r (lib), br Tal-rl Unn
Which Mr*. Bonnottt (II*). br Anne
Littlefield
Th* llb*w of th* tn*ko (IU). br «*r*h
Lockwood
Th* M*to Through tho Y**n V»l. I
(D. br AomiUan* Lohr
Hoovon ID. br J P. McCarthy
Th* Watch That Indi fh* Niohf (II*).
br lluxh MacLcnnan
Mr L»dr Miriam (D. br M.Unl* Mamai
Fandenoo Rock
dlb). br John Maatore
Th* Achllloo Affair (IU). br Berkelr
MMhcr
Th* (nomr (Ha), br Tlbor Merar
Aftor th*
ei*ry (n*). br llolen T.
Miller
T,f* Virtue on Farad* ID. br John T.
Murphy
Th* Fifth Collar ID. br HeUn NleUen
Woman From fh* Caunfrr <Ub>. br
D Arcy Niland
of Advantura
(11a). by
Wilfrid Noyco
Madlatrasi of All Oracas (D. by Ml
chad O'Carroll
Th* Far
Maunfalne (IU). Frank
O Rourko
State Department Offers
PoorDefense ofFilm Deal
By William H. Mooring
In response to mounting pub-
lic protests against the recently
arranged exchange film between
the U. S. and Russia, the State
Department is putting out in-
formation that is grossly mislead-
ing, if not de-
liberately un-
true.
This says
that "since 1939
the Soviet gov-
ernment has
been selling to
private film dis-
tributors in the
U. S., an aver-
age of 40 to 45
feature films a year,” while "not
a single, new, American-made
film has been sold to the Soviet
Union.” The exchange is de-
signed, argues the State Depart-
ment "to correct this imbalance."
Russia has sent many films
into this country but very few!
have been shown even in the so-
called “art” theaters, while not]
more than one or two ever,
showed in regular family thea
ters.
RECENTLY, a State Depart
ment official and Eric Johnston
of the Motion Picture Associa-
tion, who jockeyed this deal
with Russia, canvassed influen-
tial American theater owners,
pleading with them, against
their better judgment, to ex-
hibit Russian films Many theater
owners still refuse but suf
ficient have conceded to guaran
tee Russia a financial profit, to
say nothing of the priceless
propaganda upon which the
Kremlin counts
The only American films
shown in Russia and the satel-
lite countries were seized as
“war booty” during Soviet oc-
cupation of western European
territory (as our allies). The
State Department has been un-
able to Induce Russia to pay
for them and the Hollywood
producers are out of pocket.
American films selected by
Russia under the exchange deal
must be sold outright at a cut-
rate price of $60,000 a picture—!
a fraction of what our Western
allies have to pay.
The State Department claims
it has perfected a plan whereby
Russia cannot censor or other-
wise re-edit, twist or distort any
American films we send there.
In view of what Russia has
done with — and to — American
movies in the past, this hope
represents "wishful thinking" on
the part of the Department.
Bishop Sheen
Even Better
Bishop Sheen, opening his new
taped TV series, tells about the
New York cab driver with a
penchant for long words in wrong
places. This fellow told the Bish-
op: ‘‘You have a wonderful voice
for TV
.
•
.
it's so full of ani-
mosity!”
There's neither animosity nor
verbosity in “Bishop Sheen's Pro-
gram.” which National Telefilm
Associates started over WNTA
(Ch. 13). Mar. 10
NTA in Hollywood gave me a
private showing of Bishop
Sheen’s pilot. “The Divine Sense
of Humor" On tape this is as
bright and sharp, photographical-
ly. as the Bishop’s talk is foren-
sically. In a tasteful library
setting, he speaks without notes
or script, just as he did before,
but is, I think, even better than
ever.
Tempest
Good (Family)
In Yugoslavia and Italy, the
man who produced "War and
Peace” (Dino DcLaurentiis),
filmed this turbulent, historical
drama, from an Alex Pushkin
novel. With spectacular costumes
and accessories, magnificently
exploited in Technicolor and
Tcchnirama wide-screen pro-
cess. it tells of a ruthless pre-
tender named Pugacioff (Van
Heflin) who sought to usurp the
throne of Catherine II of Russia.
Dynamic performances and
massive scenes of war and revolt
hold together an otherwise dif-
fuse and complicated narrative
Story telling style Is dated and
action is frequently and perilous-
ly slowed down by extraneous
dialogue. The Heflin character,
for all his cruelty and vanity, is
depicted as an idealist at heart,
thus creating sympathy for the
revolutionary side in the strug-
gle.
Many parts of the picture are
too
grim for youngsters.
The Shaggy Dog
Good (Family)
Walt Disney's latest live-action,
comedy-fantasy, based on Felix
Salten'a "The Hound of Flor-
ence,” describes the improbable
but hilariously funny experiences
of a youth, whose accidental
i possession of a bewitched ring
transforms him into a shaggy
dog. The special effects are very
well done Far fetched but fun
for the whole family.
Alias Jesse James
Good (No rating yet)
Convulsive nonsense, geared to
the special tastes of Bob Hope
fans, this presents him as a
much exposed "double” for gun-
man Jesse James His antics are
mainly a matter of slapstick, with
some sharp lines and a little tune
or two thrown in.
Sound and the Fury
Good (Adults)
William Faulkner's sordid
novel about family feud in the
South is cautiously handled in
order to clear the censors. Still,
its load of misery and its torrid
inferences of illegitimacy, pros-
titution. incest, alcoholism, etc .
while sugar-coated, may not ap-
peal to those whose tastes run
more to the company of reason-
ably decent, happy people. Moody
settings and convincing perform-
ances Not for youngsters,
though.
Rio Bravo
Good (Adults)
With John Wayne, Dean Mar-
tin, Walter Brennan and teenage
idol Ricky Nelson as assorted
ticket lure, this lengthy, big-
scale Western repeats, fairly in-
terestingly, a well worn movie
theme.
A Texas sheriff arrests a par-
ticularly brutal murderer but is
prevented by hired gun-men and
local big-shots from taking his
prisoner out of town to a place
of trial. This makes for suspense,
of course, as well as much ex-
citing, violent action. Well spot-
ted touches of humor, plus espe-
cially fine work by Dean Martin
and young Nelson, add up to
good popular adult drama. Not,
however, for the squeamish
movie fan.
Best Sellers for
Month of March
The 10 best selling books in
Catholic bookstores for March,
as listed by America, national
weekly review, a-e as follows:
1. Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.
2. Autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux. trans
lated by Msgr Ronald
Knox.
3. Infant of Prague, by Lud-
vik Nemec.
4. You, by M. Raymond, 0
SO.
6. Doctor Zhivago, by Bons
Pasternak
6. The Gospel Story, by Msgr.
Ronald Knox and Ronald
Cox.
7. Crown of Glory, by Hatch
and Walshe.
8. We Have a Pope, by Msgr.
Albert Giovannetti.
9. Catholic Marriage Manual,
by George A Kelly.
10. More Than Many Spar-
rows, by Leo J. Trese.
MOVIES
I *•**) nNM k* At* New y«t(HMsriß'
KlHiul Lee Jarv ef Pitun Vlh
iiMu. ■—»-«• •*mum Wtrim. <U——» M•* vm*
lyg.
.-
***»M>Wl .•*»••*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Diary of Anne Frank; Hey Boy! Hey Girl!; Green
Mansion*; Westbound; Tempest
UmW U* W.rla >■
Eighty Dtyi
Bandit of Zhobe
Barbarian and Gaiaha ••
Black Orchid •••
Bridge on River ftwal
Buccaneer ••••
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Coamic Man
Embezzled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
Eacort Weat
From Earth to Moon •
Giant From the
Unknown
Girl Moat Likely •
Good Day for
a
Manama ••
Hona Kona Confidential
Uow to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
i Wu Monty's Double
In Between Aae
Inn of the 6th
Ilapplneaa •••
lale of Lost Women
it. the Terror From
Beyond Space
Jamea Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Rocco
Juke Bo* Rhythm
Llaht In the Forest
Litlleat Hobo
Lost Missile
Lourdei and its Miracles
Marcellino
Miracle of St. Thereto
Money. Women and
Guns
My Uncle
Nlaht to Remember
***
Old Man and Sea ••••
Father PanchaU
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Ride Loneaome
RiUna of the Moon ••
7th \o>aae of Stnbad *
Shaggy Doa
Silent Enemy
••
Sleeping Beauty •••
Ktor> of Mankind *
Submarine Seahawk
Ten Command
menta
••••
Ten Daya to Tulara
Throe Brave Men
*
tom thumb
Tonka •
Torpedo Run ••
Trial at the Vatican
Unvanquiahed
Up Periscope ••
Watuat
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Warlock; Wild and the Innocent: Cry from the
Streets; World, Flesh snd the Devil
Accursed
Appointment With a
Shadow
Arson for Hire
Black Tide
Brain Eaters
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Date With
Disaster
Devil Strikes
at Nlaht
EnchantedIsland
Fearmakera
First Man Into
Space
Fort Dobbe
Forty Gune ••
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy ••
Gunman From Laredo
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hanging Tree
••
Hangman
Hot Anael
House on Haunted Hill
Houseboat
••
Illegal
Joy Ride •
Last Blitxkreig *
Last Hurrah •••
Legion of the Doomed
l,one Tfun
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
March Gras
**
Naked and tha Dead
Nice Little Dank That
Should Be Robbed ••
Nowhere to Go
Once Upon a Horse
Place in the Sun
Premier May
Restless Years
Revenge of Frankenstein
Revolt In Big House
Rodan
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom •
Sheriff of Fractured
Jaw ••
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down to Terror
Stranger In My Arms
Terror from the Year
5.000
Terror In a Tessa Tow
Thunder In the Sun
Trap
Two Headed Spy
Vertigo •
Villa
When Hell Broke Loo.
Wisdom's Way
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear in The Advo-
cate Apr. 10. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NKW MOVIE: Count Your Blrssinfgs
Aduttareae
Ace of Infidelity
A1 Capone
Anna Luraata
••
Another Time. Another
Place ■
As Young As We Are
•
Auntie Marne ***
Badlandera••
Beil. Book and Candle ••
HonJour Trtstease •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on
a
Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cablrta
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Compulsion
Cool and the Craxy a
rime and Puniahment
Crucible
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby’s Rangers ••
l>ecka Ran Red
Defiant Onea ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Doctor's Dilemma ••
Fiend
Without a Tice
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein — 1670
Fraulein **
Gates of Paris
Oervai.*
Gldget
Qlgl •••
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Gun
Runners
Gunman• Walk *
Harry Black and the
Tiaer •**
Haunted Strangler
He Who Must Die
lligh ( oat of Loving
••••
High School Hellcats
Horror of Drscula
Horae
* Mouth **
Hot Spell ••
I Want to Live
**
Imitation of ll.fe
Indlac reel •
Inapector Maigret
In Love and War
Journey
Kathy
Key *
l-ady Takea a Flyer
*
Life Retina at 17
Lonely Hearts
*
Lone Hot Summer **
Machete
Man Inaidt
Maracaibo *
Marjorie
Morning
star
**•
Mating Game ••
Me and the Colonel a
Mistress
Monster on Campus
Mugger
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth **
Saver I-ove a Stranger
*
Never Steal Anything
Small
••
No Name on the Bullet
Notorious Mr Monks
Of Life and Love
Pagans
Ordet
Outcasts of tho Cits
Paratroop Command
Peyton Place •••
R X Murder
Remarkable Mr
Pennspatker
•*
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven **
Rouge Et Noir
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Gum to Meat
Seventh Seal
She Gods of Shark Rer.
Sound and the Fury
South Pacific ***•
Stage Struck *•
Strange Csee of Dr
Manning
Teacher'a Pet •
Ten North Frederick *
These Thousand Hill* '
This Happy feeling
••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vtkinga **
Violent Road
Wild is the Wind
Wolf Laracn *
Witches of Salem
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES; Forbidden Fruit; Great St. Louli Bank Robbery
Alaska Passage
Attack of the SO Foot
Woman
Bark From the Dead
■lack Patch
Blonde tn Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Bonnie Parker
Story
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confessions of fella
Krull
Cop Hater •
Devil's General
Dovil'a Hairpin *
Domino Kid
Dragatrlp Girl
Dragstrlp Riot a
(vary Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Fiend Who Walkod
the Weal a
Flesn snd the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Frankenstein's Daughter
Gang War
Olrl to Blsca Stockings
Girl in tho Bikini
Girls
on the I oote
Guns. Girls and
Ganstcr* *
God's iJttle Acre
*
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential *•
Home Before Dark
*•
Hot Car Oiri
Hot Rod
Gang
I. Mobster
1 Was a Teenage
Frankenslein
Intent to Kill
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild *
Juvenile Jungle •
King Creole
*
La• l Mile
••
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Live Fast. Die Young
• -ong Haul
Lost lagoon
Love in the Afternoon
Machine Gun
Kelly
Mam'aelle Plgallo
Man of a Thousand
Faces ***
Man of the West ••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and RoU
Missile Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Beast
Night of the Quarter
Moon*
N 0 Sun In Venice
Dntonhead*
Panic In the Parlor
Partstenne
Party Girl
*
Perfect Furlough *
Poor Out Beautiful
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Queen of Outer Space
Rally Round the Flag.
Bora ••
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mlmi
Some Came
Running **
Some lake It Hot
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther CeelelJr
Tank Battalion
Teenage Wolf Park
Throe Fscea of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love
*
Valerie
What Price Murder
Wind Across the
Evergladea
Young snd Wild ■
Young Captives
Condemned
NEW MOVIE: House on the Witerfront
Adorable Croeturns
And God Crested
Woman
Baby Doll
Bad. The
Bed of Grebe
Deeperaie Wonaea. The
Elyala
Flesh la Weak
French Une
Fruits of Summer
Game of Lov«
Garden of Eden
Husband for Asms
I Am e Camera
Illicit Interlude
KaramoJa
Letters From My
WtnRmlU
La Ronde
I-e Plaisir
Uane. Jungle Goddess
Light Across the Sized
Lover's Return
Msddemoiaelle Gobette
Mademoiselle Striptease
Mane du Port
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Miss Julie
Maid in Paris
Mitaou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Naked Night
Nana
Night Heaven Fell
No Orchids for MLae
Blaadlaft
One Summer
o4
Hapwi.ee.
Pans Nights
Passionate Summer
Please, Mr Balzac
Pot Bouille
Question of Adultary
Haven
Rosazina
Savage Triangle
Scarred
Sensual)l a
Seven Deadly Bini
She Shoulda Said No
Sma of the Borgiaa
Imilea of e Hummer
Night
Snow Was Black
Son of Blnbad
Stella
Strollers
3 forbidden Stories
Thrill That Kills
Violated
Ways of Lose
We Want a Child
W'oman of Home
Women Without Nina*
Young end Use Oimaoo
Separate Classification
A ••Pareto classification la given W certain films which, while not mor
ally offensive, require some analysis and explanation so a protection to tho
uninformed against wrong Interpretationsand false conclusions.
Adam and Evo
Case <of Dr Lourent
Films on TV
Following la a Hat of ftlnu on tala
Ttaion Mar. 18Apr. J. Tha L*(lon of
i Doconcy rated theao film* whan firat
i r**Pb»bd. There may be changesIn some
due to cuts for
television uae. Gen-
[ orally, however, the Legion of Decency
ratings may bo accepted as correct
moral valuations.
FOR THE FAMILY
Andy Hardy Meaty
K»ya ot tha Kina-
Debutante do
m
Brimstone Night to
Remember
°f Heart Romance of the
Drums Along the Redwoods
Mohawk Sea of l«o*t Ships
F.yea in the Night Sky's the Limit
flaming fury Springtime In the
Forever and a Day Rockies
Green Year* Stanley and Ijv-
llome of the Brave incston
Hoodlum Empire Take Me Out to
I Am a Criminal the Rail Game
International Thunder In the
Squadron \ »l|cy
Island Rescue You Can't Take It
It Shouldn't Hap With You
pen to a Dog
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abroad With Two Killer Shark
®nks I-Ca Miserable*
According to Mrs Little Kidnappers
Hoyle Man.la Calling
Behind the Mask Maytime
Black Cat Michael Shayn*.
Black Magic Private Detective
Brewsters Millions Mr Wise Guy
Bushw ackers Music in Manhat-
( astir on the tan
Hudson Penitentiary
(lose Up Perfect Snob
Dancer W'oman Pin Up Girl
Destination l n Purple Heart
known Trio
Donovan s Brain Walls l ame
Experiment Pertous Tumbling (town
Hudsons Bay Woman's Secret
Jam Session You Belong to Me
OBJECTIONABLE
Fun on
a
W eekendNotorious Gentle
Moulin Rouge
man
White Heat
New Catholic
Book Releases
Follou mg n a li\l of ncu
C atholic books iornptled by tht
Catholic l nitersi/y of America
library, Washington.
Handbook of Ceremonies. 11th edi
Don. by Johann B Mueller The IRth
edition has been completely revived
to conform with decrees of 1037 and
10M R Herder 6630)
Parents' Role in Vocations, by God
frey Posse and John P Tracy. He
Ilf lout vocational guidance aa part
of total guidance of a child (Bruce
62f>3>
An Instruction Concerning Sacred
Music and the Sacred lltur»y. by the
Sacred Congregation of Hite* \ r e
print. 'American Ecclesiastical Re
view 63c paper)
Radio
SUNDAY* MAR. It
• 19 a m. WMW - Sacred Heart.
7 19 a m WRCA—Hour of Bt. Franclg
7 90 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Half
• 30 a m. WMCA—Ave Marla Hour.
St. Pantaloon. Patron of Physi-
cians
*43 am. W MTU—Hour of St. Franeig
9 :M> a m WCBS - Church of Iho Air.
10 30 a m W ABC—Christian in Actlwtu
Lenten Series. Rev. Mirio Zlrarelll.
1103 am W'MTR — Legion of Mary
program “The IJttle Flower
“
1130 am WOR - Marian Theater.
Noon W\JR-Sacred Heart Hour
2 30 pm WRCA — Catholic Hour*
“First Words and Lasting Impres-
sions.** Rev. James F. Finley. C.S P.
6 30 pm WVNJ —The Uving Rosary.
MONDAY, MAR. )•
1 p m WSOU »FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
0 30 pm WSOU <FM> - Family Theb-
TUESDAY, MAR 11
arm Wsoi .KM) - Sacred Heart
Program
WEDNESDAY. APR 1
I p m WSOU iFM) - St Anne d«
Beaupre.
pm WB.NX
- 81 (taphan*
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, APR 1
> 0 m WSOU rv< _ AarraA Hurt
Program
0.70 pm WSOI .FM> - Ave Marta
FRIDAY. APR I
1 pm WSOU (FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
2 13 pm WSOU <FM> - Hour of SL
Francta
3 70 pm W’RNX — Perpetual Help
Novena
0 30 p m W SOU (FM» — Hour of lh«
Crucified
SATURDAY, APR 4
7 -70 p m WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY, MAR 79
8 70 s m <4> —' Let', Talk About
God.’* Maryknoll Staters
10.70 am (T»—<-hn*topher Program.
"How to Be a Safe Driver.** Harry
Von Zell. Caroline Kearney.
TUESDAY. MAR II
8pm <13*— Bishop Sheen
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KFR ESG E
INI E WA FR K
You are cordially invited to attend
an autographing party
in honor of
Reverend Ugo Groppi
and
Dr. Julius Lombardi
of Seton Hall University
authors of
u Above All A Shepherd”
a biography of Pope John XXIII
Wednesday , April 1st
3 to 5 P.M.
If you are unable to attend, we will be glad
to reserve autographed copies for you.
Call Mitchell 2-8000, Ext. 449 or
your local toll-reduced number.
KRESGE • NEWARK BOOK DEPARTMENT 7th Floor
Main St. at Temple Art.. HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO HIGH PRICES?
HI
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price—and nc
freezers to buy, no salesman's commission
to pay!
• Buy just what you like — buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no inferior extras that usually end
up uneatenI
Packard's Frnnznr Plan— Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7*3000 for information
U.S.
THEATRE
PATERSON
AR 8-0220
TODAY THRU TUES.
Now At Popular Prices
CEaLBDEMlLLI'S
„
TheTen
Commandments
CMAPUOM TUI ANMC
HOT-BRYNNER'BAXTER
CDWA»OG yvohnC
ROBINSON • DE CARLO
OCMA PAGET JOMM DEREK
CONTINUOUS SHOWS
Feat, on 12:05 - 4:05 • 8:05
Main St. at Ttmpla Art., HACKENSACK, N. J.
*%U/-,?o! y >i\V '
ai>*
Fresh Gloucester
CODFISH STEAKS lb 39'
Freih
SEA BASS lb 49c
Good -©ating
FRESH BUnERFISH lb 39c
Fresh-cut
SWORDFISH STEAKS lb 69'
Fresh-cut
MILK HALIBUT STEAKS lb 59'
Fresh
FLORIDA SHRIMP lb 95'
Large
CHOWDER CLAMS doz. 59'
PACKARD S SEAFOOD— MEAT DEPT., MAIN FLOOR
OPEN MON. TILL 9 P.M. - THURS. t PRI. TILL 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS TIU 6 PM.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Condvtttd by Hi* monk* #1
S«int Foot*. Abb*y
Pl*a»* mak* r*«*rvatiom *«rtf
Writ* for information to«
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qw—» of P*oc* R*tr*at Hour*
It Fo*F» Abb*y, N*wt*n. N j
GEORGIAN COURT
COlllGl
Condudod by the Sittort of Moroy
POUR-YEAR COURSE LEADINO TO
IA and • $ DEGREES
Wall -Infogratod
program
In liberal
Art,. Pin, Ado, Sclonco. Muiic. Homo
Economtci. tutinelo Adminiotrotion
Tootb.r Troming Tor Elom.nfory and
Secondary School.. fully Accredited
Addr.oo SISTER SECRETARY
Ooargioo Court College
Lakewood Now iorooy
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
S50
iSM
Mitchell 3-2260
S7 HALSEY ST.. NEWARK 2, N.J.
At long
at you live
you will receive •
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you invest your
living i In our
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You olio aKoro in i
tbe greet work of
the Minion* and help In
educating Prioiti and Broth
•n for the Minion* % Cor
toin to* advantage! • A
lotting Memorial and re
membrance in many Mattel
and prayer*
Write for free information
Society Of Tho Divine Word
ANNUITY DIET
OIIARO PINNA
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister. of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A B and B S. Degree,
For the Best In Steaks
ripn
MANERO'S
OUI
FAMOUS
Filets*3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinner*
*4.75
"ALWAYS BRINO fMI CMIIORIN’
•
M.mb., Dm.,,’ Club
PARAMUS ROUfl NO 17 N.rlh .1 N*. 4 - COIIo. 1-IOtS
THI tfCWIT OF
CHARTREUSE
The only thing known
■bout Chartreuse 1, that
l/ou'll liki it! The rest,
the top tecret formula of
thli rare, after-dinner
liqueur, hai remained
closely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turle, at a Monastery
high in the French Alp*.
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or over
tee—does delicious things
to vanilla ice creamor
frash or froten fruit.•ZT-
Sjr '»
CHARTREUSE
Yellow MP lit PrW
C— met
to,
Grief Turns to Joy, Death to Life, in Easter Visit Rite
Death becomes life. Sorrow, borne on cer-
taln hope, gives way to joy. Thu is the mean-
ing of the Easter Vigil, in which the Church
gTieves at the tomb of Her Bridegroom, beholds
Him risen glorious, the Victor over death, and
Is reborn in the joy of His Presence.
The Easter Vigil starts at about 10 30 in
the evening the first service of Holy Sat-
urday during which the altar is bare, the tab-
ernacle empty, and the faithful bound by fast
The Vigil begins with the striking of the
n?w fire, from which is lighted the Paschal
Candle, the symbol of the Risen Christ, the
“Light of the World.”
Then into the darkened church files the pro-
cession of clergy, and, where feasible, people,
ranged behind the Paschal Candle carried hy the
deacon "Lumen Chnsti,” "Light of Christ"
the deacon chants at three intervals. The
response by the congregation "Deo Gratias,"
■— Thanks be to God." Meanwhile, candles
carried by all in the procession have been light-
ed from the Paschal flame
The procession over and the Paschal Candle
placed in the sanctuary, the reading of the Pas-
chal Proclamation takes place "... Let the
earth rejoice . . and enlightened with the
brightness of the eternal King, let it know that
the darkness of the whole world is scattered ..."
Then, the reading of the Lessons Old Testa-
ment accounts of the wonders worked by God to
foreshadow the glories of the New Law.
Next begins the Baptismal Service of the
Vigil. The celebrant blesses the water with
symbolic ceremonies, calling upon God to "regen-
erate the new people whom the font of baptism
brings forth
"
Then, standing in front of the
Paschal Candle the celebrant conducts the re-
newal of the baptismal promises.
The Vigil ends with the singing of the
Litany of the Saints. Then the altar is adorned
with flowers, the candles are lighted
Mourning has been put aside for joy, death
has given way to life. At midnight the Mass
of the Easter Vigil begins, and the Church is
reunited with Her Bridegroom.
THE PROCESSION: As the Paschal Candle Is carried through the
church, members of the procession pass its light from one to another,
and as the “Light of Christ" is spread among the faithful, the dark-
ness of the cathedral is dispelled.
BLESSING THE FIRE: Archbishop Roland, celebrat-
ing the Easter Vigil at Sacred Heart Cathedral, blesses
the new fire, praying that his people ‘‘may be so in-
flamed with heavenly desires that with pure minds we
may come to the solemnity of perpetual light
”
The
flint-struck fire will light the Paschal Candle, then be
passed to the candles of the congregation.
THE PASCHAL CANDLE: The Archbishop carves on
the Paschal Candle a cross, the alpha and omega, and
the numerals 1959, symbols of Christ's power in time
and eternity. He places five grains of incense to signify
His wounds. Then he lights it from the new fire, and
blesses it as a symbol of the Risen Christ, Light of
the World.
THE PROCLAMATION: The Archbishop and ministers of the ceremony stand as
the deacon sings the Paschal Proclamation He proclaims the joy of the world re-
deemed. the excellence of the Paschal Candle, and the power of the Redeemer.
“...The sanctification of this night puts to flight all wickedness, cleanses sins,
and restore innocence to the fallen, and gladness to the sorrowful ”
BAPTISMAL WATER: The Archbish-
op blesses the water tor baptism, the
sacrament that bruits the light and
life of Christ to people. At left, top, he
divides the water in the form of a cross
commanding evil spirits to depart;
again he touches It, praying that all
bathed in it may be cleansed by the
Holy Spirit. At left, bottom, the Arch-
bishop breathes upon the water, pray-
ing that it be "efficacious for the puri-
fication of souls." Top center, the
Archbishop places the Paschal Candle
in the water with the words: "May the
power of the Holy Spirit descend into
the water of the font...and may He
render... this water fruitful with the
quality of regeneration ...” Bottom
center, the deacon, Rev. Robert Pat-
terson, carries the water to the baptis-
try and pours it into the font Above,
Archbishop Boland leads the congre-
gation in renewal of baptismal promis-
es, exhorting them to "return love for
love" as they think of Christ’s death
and burial. They renounce Satan and
affirm their belief in the Triune God
and the Church.
THE VIGIL ENDS: The Paschal Candle is placed in its
permanent candelabrum in the sanctuary at the close
of the Easter Vigil. Earlier the deacon had prayed:
"...in this sacred night, receive, O Holy Father, the
evening sacrifice...which Holy Church renders to
Thee by the hands of Thy Ministers in the solemn of-
fering of this wax candle, the work of bees...” The
candle will remain through Ascension Thursday, in
token of the presence for 40 days of Christ's glorified
Body on earth
THE EASTER MASS: The Church casts aside her mourning, the cathedral altar
Is adorned, the Archbishop begins the Easter Vigil Midnight Mass At the Gloria
the bells, which have been silent, are rung and the statues unveiled. ‘‘o God,"
the Archbishop prays, "Who dost illumine this most holy night by the glory of
the Lord’s Resurrection, preserve in the new children of Thy family the spirit
of adoption which Thou hast given; that, renewed in body and mind, they may
render to Thee a pure service...”
Photos by D.J. Zebnder, Tbe Advocate
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The Greatest Event
The greatest event in the history of the world
was the Resurrection of Our Divine Lord from the
dead. No mortal man has ever been able to ful-
fill the promise of his own resurrection. Our
Divine I»rd prophesied His resurrection.
“Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will rebuild it.” The greatest miracle of His
stay upon earth was His resurrection from the
tomb. St. Paul, realizing the great and magnifi-
cent incident of the Resurrection of Christ,
placed the veracity of Christianity in the simple
sentence, "If Christ be not risen, vain is your
faith for you are still in your sins
” Christ's
resurrection was the supreme proof of His divin-
ity.
His enemies had taken every precaution
to prevent His resurrection, sealing the tomb
and placing guards about it. By their very action
In doing so they helped to confirm the fact of
Christ's resurrection.
In the joy of Easter is found particularly
the consciousness of the pledge of Christ that we
too will rise with Him to a glorious eternity.
It is especially significant In this age when most
of our progress seems to be pointed toward de-
struction. Missiles, atom bombs, scientific weap-
on* all seem to connote that mankind has
within his power the element of self destruc
tion.
The message of Easter is beautiful and con-
soling. It is beautiful because from Christ do
we receive the pledge of our own resurrection,
the capability of looking beyond the clouds of
destruction to the blissful eternity which is man's
destiny.
It is consoling because, victims as we are
of the daily accomplishments of man. only in
realizing how man's accomplishments fall short
of man's great desire -r- that of eternal life in
Christ, through Christ, and with Christ can we
find our eternal purpose.
The joy of Easter can be found only in
man's spiritual evaluation of himself. Glorious
as his material accomplishments may be, there
is no substitute in the heart of man for the
pledge of his own resurrection. As followers of
Christ we sing the Alleluias of Eastertime, and
the song of Easter can smother the deafening
roar of bombs and missiles. The shadow of Cal-
vary and the Cross of Christ finds its effulgence
in the glory of the Christian Eastertide. Without
fear, without despair do we place our hope in
the risen Christ and with His grace do we hope
to find the eternal Easter with Him.
The Cost of 100 Years
Who can put a price on intrepidity, or ser-
vice, or sacrifice? Who can value adequately a
hundred years of sanctity, of idealism and hidden
heroism? Who can estimate the future benefits
from 100 years of incessant toil?
These are the questions that arise almost
naturally in the centenary year of the Sisters of
Chanty of Convent Station. It is a hundred years
since they began, in a little house in Newark, to
care for desolate orphaned. It is a hundred years
since that intrepid band began the work that was
to culminate within the century with 96 elemen
tary schools, 21 parochial high schools, three dio-
cesan high schools, six academies and one college
It would be impossible to assess either the cost
or the value of this achievement. It would have
to be measured in hunger and humility, in labor
and love; for these there is no equivalent
Add to this the five nursing schools, the
orphanages, the homes for the aged and for work-
ing girls and seven hospitals, one of which, St.
Joseph's, is the largest private hospital in the
state How value these or estimate their worth’
(an anyone list the orphans who have risen to
success on the principles taught by the Sisters
of Charity? Can one express In dollars and cents
the human hurts that have been assuaged by the
gentle care of these same Sisters or the victories
In the battle against disease and death won by
the army of nurses they have sent forth’
Not only is the contribution of the Sisters of
Charity unable to bo properly assessed, it is also
not infrequently overlooked and little appreciated
One looks at a wall and admires its strength, the
pattern of its bricks and one easily overlooks that
which gives the structure its basic strength . .
the cement that binds the bricks together, that
constitutes tha; element of cohesion by which the
bricks can achieve their purpose
It is not inappropriate to look upon the Sis-
ters of Charity and their multifold works as the
cement in the structure of the Catholic Faith in
New Jersey Unseen, unnoticed in many cases,:
but always there, quietly performing those tasks
out of which the greatness of the Faith is edu
rated, trained, and cared for
No one. it is true, can estimate the worth of
it The cost of it in the past 100 years would be
staggering if measured in money alone, set aside
heartache, toil and drudgery. Now in their 100th
year, the Sisters come to those whom they have
educated and cared for They do not ask for
recompense That can never be made They do
not ask a just return That can never be suffici-
ently realized They do ask for a gift of love and
appreciation They set the gift in terms of $2
million
With that humility and self-deprecation that
is so characteristic of them, the Sisters of Charity
seek only a small token of love in return for the
love they have lavished for 100 years upon the
Catholics in the State of New Jersey Never was
so small interest sought for so large an Invest
ment: Never was so little sought for so much.
The Fiftieth State
Growth Is a sign of life and life Is one of the
greatest blessings of an all good God, whether it
be the life of an individual or of a nation We in
America can never be grateful enough for the
generosity with which a kind Providence has
multiplied the manner of our national growth, in
demonstration of the vigor of our national life
Our population grew from about 3 million at
the birth of our nation to nearly 5 1 2 million
In 1800, to over 23 million In 1850, to almost 76
million in 1900, to about 151 million in 1950, and
to an estimated 171 million in 1958
We have developed from the status of a wtak
appendage of the great powers of Europe at the
beginning of the 19th century to a position of
world leadership in the middle of the 20th
The continental territory of the United States
Increased from 888,811 square miles in 1790 to
3,022.387 in 1867; by the Alaska Purchase of the
latter year we achieved an extension on the con
tinent which has not since been changed Our
states grew in number from 13 in 1789 to 25 in
1836. to 34 in 1861, to 40 In 1889, and to 48 in
1912
The number of our states remained fixed at
that figure until recently Then in 1958. as though
to show again the strong pulse of our national
life, the 49th state was added when the President
signed the Alaska statehood bill on July 7 With
In the past two weeks Congress has passed and
the President has approved legislation which, in
the near future, will raise the number of our
states to 50. by the admission to the Union of the
Hawaiian Islands
As Americans we are gratified at this new
sign of national growth We are pleased to see
thus achieve a status of political maturity a peo-
ple with whom we have long had important com
mercial and social relations, and who, at their
own request, were annexed to the United States in
1898 We are confident that this addition to our
Union, unique in that it is the first state admitted
from outside the North American continent, will
bring new and valued elements to our strength,
our culture and our national well-being.
As Catholics we are happy to welcome to the
closer bond of unity in the Union a people to
whom the Gospel of Christ was preached relative-
ly late, but who now have a higher percentage
of Catholics than do we on the mainland
As was recounted in The Advocate of last
week, It was not until 1827 that Catholic mis
sionaries first began to labor among the mixed
racial
group inhabiting eight of the 20 islands we
know as Hawaii As is not uncommon in the his
tory of the Church, the beginnings were marked
by hardship and persecution, the first converts
were shunned by their relatives and friends,
abused and even tortured, the first missionaries
were banished for several years.
In God s good time, however, the Church was
permitted to grow in peace In 1844 the islands
were organized by the Holy See as a Vicariate
Apostolic, in 1941 the Biocese of Honolulu was
established The number of Catholics increased
steadily until it has now reached 155,000 and
comprises 26 5'%- of the total population.
To our new fellow citizens we
say "Wei
come’" To our brothers in the Faith of Christ we
say "God be with you, and may your number
—and ours increase
"
To all the world we
say "Contrast the happy mutuality and free
dom of the choice by which Hawaii becomes our
50th state with the bloody brutality with which
other peoples have been forced into the com
mumsl empire of the Soviets
"
Crime and Punishment
Death row at Trenton State Prison Is a win
and owl ess two-tier cell block with room for 19 con-
demned men. The electric chair Itself stands
In a small room with green painted walls So far
it has claimed the lives of 157 criminals since
firat installed in 1907.
Death row itself is now on trial, what with
international agitation to soften the penalty for
capital crimes. Justice, too, seems to be on the
defensive, what with the "slap on-the wrist" pun-
ishments being meted out to vicious criminals;
toft-hearted jurors, inadequate parole systems,
widespread contempt for law and authority all
contribute to the notion that crime does pay.
Retired Jersey Justice Wachenfeld observed
that "Our laws and Constitution were meant for
the good as well as the bad To change the law
to further protect the worst of our criminal ele
ment. to increase their privilege and their right
to prey on others with Immunity, is not my con-
cept of how justice should be improved
”
The
•fate should have sufficient resources at Its com
mand, far more than the average defendant
yet It still appears to have a difficult time prov
ing Its case I'ntried criminals languish In cells
at public eipense, while appeal follows upon ap
peal; the accused enjoys the right to a speedy and
public trial according to the Constitution, but
sharp lawyers slow down the case with technicali
ties until the public has long since forgotten the
crime.
A law without a sanction is useless; a sanc-
tion that isn't enforced nullifies the law An
eminent jurist once commented that It is certain
that American courts give the crook a better run
for his money than he would obtain before the
tribunals of any other country. He can secure
postponements, file exceptions, challenge Jurors
endlessly, secure a change of venue, or appeal,
get a slay of sentence, or give bail and jump it,
or be let off on probation It is not that judges
encourage this situation or are responsible for it
Their hands are tied They are compelled to fol
low a procedure which is laid down for them
This procedure has been framed by lawyers in
the interest of lawyers not by judges in the
interest of justice "
St Thomas Aquinas likens a criminal to a
diseased member of an organism, through his
own fault he has lost his personal rights and
lapsed into the condition of an individual part
which can be surgically removed if dangerous
to the health of the whole He regarded the
wrong doer as an infected, perilous member, not
to be considered a true part of the living body
politic, and so, to be treated accordingly. In
other words, right must be barked by might and
the stale should inspire healthy respect by en
suring
that the consequences of crime are painful
and ineai apable
Stringent penalties may appear inhuman,
brutal, but so are treason, murder, rape, so is
innocence, defiled by drugs and lust. It'a difficult
to act human with inhumanity; to the criminal,
that's a sign of weakness; it emboldens him to
become more brazen and heartless. Make the
punishment fit the crime; but more important,
make the criminal pay the penalty.
Spiritual Side of It
Communists See Success
In Present Generation
By Louis Francis Budenz
Berlin li but the beginning i
of continued Soviet concocted
"crises," if the Kremlin's pres
ent plans go forward
To one who reads aright the
proceedings of the 21st Congress
of the Com
munist Party!
of the Soviet J
Union, that very]
stern reality is]
disclosed. Ini
the customary
communist cab '
allstir termin 1
ology the World]
Marxist Re]
view for Feb-|
ruary presents
a cogent survey of Khrush
chev'j report to the 21st ton
gress and the unanimous support
given his words there
We read, in confirmation of
Khrushchev's proclamation of the
"Transition from socialism to
communism'' in the current gen
eration, the following exultation
"The present generation will per
form the historic task of building
a communist society."
WE I.EARN THAT this re J
quires the "molding of the new
man in the spirit of collectiv-
ism
"
Quite in line with this
thought, it is also said "Social
ism will be victorious on a world
scale." with the prediction that
the 21st Communist Party Con
gross blazed the trail for this
"happy future for all nations
"
Asa final salute to the coming
of world socialism and then of
world communism, the Review
concludes
"Despite the numberless dif
flcultles and frenzied resis-
tance of all Its enemies, com-
munism Is Irresistibly march-
ing forward, rallying under its
rrd banner more courageous
fighters. The future belongs to
communism alone."
Students of Marxist Leninist I
phraseology will recognize at
orce that this is a promise to
achieve Soviet world control dur
ing the present generation
"Communism." we want to re
peat, cannot he ushered in. ac
cording to Red theory, until the
Soviet dictatorship of world wide
socialism has been established
To make such a promise.
Khrushchev must feel well satis
ficd with the strength of his fifth
columns throughout the world
Clcorgi Malenkov, when he was
being groomed as leader of the
world communists in 1952 did
entitle Ills famous report "On the
Threshold of Communism", but
he stressed
very strongly "the
gradual transition" from social
Ism to communism which would
oveur Stalin's career was one
constant postponement of the ad
vent of "the promised land
It is left to Khrushchev to place
tin time for the introduction of
' communism" with the present
generation. World conquest Is
now the order of the day.
THIS UNDERSTANDING gives
Much more point to the promised
thrust Into Latin America, which
is so carefully worked out in the
January issue of the World Mar
xisl Review in an article entitled
"Some Aspects of the Liberation
Movement in Latin America."
The communists pledge to
rescue Latin America from
"North American bondage,"
and from “the priestly robe,
the dollar, and the sword," by
penetrating the growing "dem-
ocratic liberation struggle" in
| all Latin American countries.
They will teach the people In
that draggle hatred for “the
Imperialist American vul
lures."
That this grand design is being
actively aided by the Communist|
Party of the USA is to be seeni
in the special memorandum just
issued by the party's education
al department on "The Cuban
Revolution and the Task of the
Communist Party. USA
"
This memorandum calls on the
party here to get all trade unions
and other organizations to rally
in such a fight for "civil liber-
ties" In Latin America as will 1
permit the communists there to
carry out their seditious work
fteely and fully
THIS RED THREAT requires
x courageous and unusual effort
on our part We can call on
Congress and American business
to encourage profit sharing
among the workers in those coun-
tries to the south of us and we
can insist that the millions of dol
lars now being thrown away on
Tito and (lomulka be funneled
into Latin American aid
We can rcaluo that we are
handicapped in asking the Latin
American people to do anything
about the communists when we
arc doing so little ourselves In
our own land National defense
I begins at borne, and we have
weakened ourselves by giving
carte blanche to communists
here In do as they please It is
not 100 late to remedy that de
feet
The F[?] in Focus
Your Sacrifice Too
By Msgr. George W. Shea,S.T.D.
Those who read their Missals
attentively know that the Mass
is the sacrifice not only of Christ
but also, in some sense, of the
faithful as well Kor example, at
the "Orate Fratres" the cele
brant of the Mass exhorts the
congregation "Pray brethren,
that
my sacrifice and yours may
be acceptable to God, the Father
Almighty.”
In what sense may the faith-
ful be said to offer up the Sam
fice of the Mass'* One must be
careful not to exaggerate this
role of the laitv. on the other
hand, neither should one under
estimate it.
To avoid exaggeration it should
be realized that although, as St
Peter tells
us, the faithful have
a kind of "priesthood" l 1 Peter
2. 5-91, this "priesthood" com-
mon to all the faithful differs,
not just in degree, but in very
essence, from the priesthood
properly so called, which is given
by the Sacrament of Holy Orders
Only the ordained priest celehrat
mg the Mass acts in the person
of Christ and offers the sacn
fire in the strict sense of the
word The unbloody immolation
a’ the words of consecration,
when Christ is made present
upon the altar in the state of a
victim, Is performed by the cele
hrant and by him alone, as the
representative of Christ, and not
as the representative of the faith
ful "The Christian people." Pope
Pius XII declared in his Encycli-
cal on the Sacred Liturgy,
though participating in the
Eucharistic Sacrifice do not
thereby possess a priestly pow
er
"
Nevertheless. as the same
Encyclical emphasized the faith-
ful can and should lakr an active
part in the Sacrifice For one
thing. Pius Xll stated, "it fre
ouently happens that the faith-
ful assisting at Mass join their
prayers alternately with those of
the priest, and sometimes —a
j more frequent occurrence in an-
cient times they offer to the
j ministers at the altar bread and
J wine to be changed into the
Body and Blood of Christ, and.
finally, by their alms they get
the priest to offer the divine
Victim for their Intentions ’
But, the Holy Father added,
there are more profound reasons
why the faithful, especially
those who are present at Mass,
may he said to offer, after their
own fashion, the Sacrifice The
reasons are two First, the faith-
ful offer the Sacrifice by the
hands of the priest This is clear
from the fact that the minister
at the altar, in offering a Sacri-
fice in the name of all Christ s
members, represents Christ, the
Mead of the Mystical Body
"Hence the whole Church can
rightly be said to offer up the
Victim through Christ." by the
ministry of the celebrant.
As to the other reason, the
faithful participate in the obla
tion because they offer the Sacn
fice not only by the hands of
the priest "but also, to a certain
extent, in union with him . .
The people unite their hearts in
praise, impetration. expiation and
thanksgiving with the prayers or
Intention of the priest, even of
the High Priest Himself, so that
in the one and same offering of
the Victim and according to a
visible sacerdotal rite, they may
be presented to God the Father
P is obviously necessary that
the external sacrificial rite
should, of its very nature, signify
the internal worship of the heart
Now, the Sacrifice of the New
Law signifies that supreme wor-
ship by which the principal Of
feror Himself. Who Is Christ, and
in union with Him and through
Him all the members of the My-
stical Body, pay God the honor
and reverence that are due to
Him."
In Your Prayers
remember thesa your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of IS'eicark
Rev. G Snkors. Mar. 30, IBIS
Rev Eduard K Hillock. Mar.
30, 1939
Rev. Joseph P O'Connor, M*r
31. 1932
Rev. Thomas J Martin, Apr. 1,
1941
Diocese of Paterson
Rev Bruno Bloemeka, Mar 29,
IMS
THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Ret'. Welter IT. Curtis, 76 Broed Si., Bloomfield. \J,
«i editor of Tbt Question Box. Questions mey be submitted to him
for ensure in ibii column.
Q. Ido not understand what
you mean when yon say It la
wrong to make known the faults
•f others “when we have no
right to do so.”
A. I am sure that you agree
that there are times when the
faults of another even if secret
may be revealed. When you re-
port the misconduct of a neigh-
bor's child you are making known
his faults and sometimes these
may be secret to all except you
Yet for the correction of the child
and for the protection of others
you are permitted to make known
these secret faults to those who
can remedy the matter.
Again, in court when asked un-
der oath about the faults of an-
other who is the witness, the
truth must be told even if secret
faults are thereby revealed. The
commonprotection of the rights
of all of us at law require this
revelation
Or again, the secret faults of
men running for public office
may
be revealed by the opposi-
tion if these secret faults would
make them unworthy or unquali-
fied for the office they seek.
In all these and similar in-
stances the parties whose faults
are secret have not the right that
these be kept secret. Hence in
such cases their secret faults may-
be revealed without sin on our
part.
However, when no reason re-
quires or justifies the revealing
of the secret faults of another, It
would be sinful to make them
known Thus when women (and
men) in conversation pass along
to one another the previously un-
known faults of another they of-
fend against the Eighth Com-
mandment.
This is called In the catechism
“detraction" and it will be seri-
ously sinful if the revelation seri-
ously injures the reputation of the
other party; otherwise it will be
a venial sin.
If anyone should wonder why a
man with real even if secret
faults should have any right to
have those faults kept secret, we
may point out the problem that
would exist for the community if
everyone's faults could be broad
cast. Since no one is without
faults, the revealing of these
would weaken our public conf-
idence in one another and lessen
the strength of living together
Saints may be able to disregard
another's faults; most of us find
that these faults get in the way of
1 our esteem of a neighbor and of
our dealings with him Ear better
; that we do not know them unless
I there is some serious reason why
we must
For the public good, therefore,
the false reputation that a man
may have (because people do not
1 know his faults) is his to keep
In one sense, he has no right to it.
for with the commission of his
faulLs he sacrificed his reputa
lion; but in another
sense, the
public good demands the preser
i ration of that false reputation in
order that public and social lif«
will not be too badly damaged
by weakened confidence in ona
another.
Thus students of ethics tell in
that a man with a true reputa-
tion, that is, one founded upon
true virtues and good qualities,
has an unqualified right to that
good reputation, under all circum-
stances But onewith a reputation
that is false because founded upon
faults that are real but secret, has
a right to that false reputation
only so long as the commongood
is served by its protection When
the common good requires that
the faults be uncovered and the
reputation based upon them he
damaged, the right to a false rep-
utation ceases, to the extent
necessary
Q. Mar a C athnlir woman
who married a divorced man,
be a sponsor for Confirmation?
A No, she may not And apart
from the law of the Church, how
could such a woman he expected
to be a good example to her god-
child, and insure his nbsers anco
of the Catholic Faith when she
herself has proven herself so dis-
loyal to it?
Q. In what year was the
Catholic Sabbath changed to
the Sunday?
A. This did not happen by a
single law passed at a certain
time
It happened gradually It hap-
pened both because the first
Christians who were Jews wero
expelled from worship with their
fellow Jews on the Sabbath, and
because it was seen that Chris-
tians appropriately might wor-
ihip on the first day of the wrek,
the day on which Christ rose
from the dead and on which the
Holy Spirit came down upon the
Apostles
Q. Are the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth (Convent. N.J )
and the Sisters f Charity found-
ed by Mother Seton different
religious communities?
A. There are many religious
communities of women in tha
United States who proudly boar
the name Sisters of Charity. I
think we ran look upon them all
as descendants of the Daughters
of Charity of St Vincent de Paul
established in our country in 1809
at Emmitsburg, Md
The Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth whose motherhouse it
located at Consent, N J , were
founded in 1859 as a separata
Community In New Jersey
Q. What did you mean when
you said In a recent answrr that
God has 19 different ways of an-
swering prayer' I think God
has more than 29
ways.
A Certainly we are not limiting
God We meant merely that God
has so many ways that they ara
uncountable by us
The point was that when ««
cannot even see one way out of
a problem God ran see many
ways out.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mor It, Hit
■ attar lundtr
St Charlea Rorromtoi. 14 Cuater
A»a . Sr«ark
St Jo«#rh ■ • Spanishi. 213 Lafayette
St . Nawark
Apr I. Hit
Low Sunday
Atrra<l Heart < VallaburtL 4*l land
ford A\9 Newark
f>ur Lady Help of Christiana. 17 N
Hlntan St . Cast Oranfa
St John'a. 3QJA Hudann Bled , J or-
sey City
St Anthonya. 330 Stith St . Jersey
( Ur
Sarred Heart Orphans*#. Highland
A*a and Belgrova Dr . Kearny
Diocese of Paiwson
Mar tt. ltlt
lattar Sunday
St Raphael Monastery. Lafayette
Apr. I, Hit
Law Sunday
St Philip the Apoatla, 191 Vailay Bd .
Clifton
Our Lady of Greet Training School.
230 Suaaea Ava . Morristown
It Stephen. M Martin St. Paterson
Mass Calendar
Mar 29 Sunday Tha Resurrection
of Our 1-ord Jasua Christ Douhlo of Ist.
Class Whlta G 1 Sequence Cr Praf.
of Faster ( ommunlrantea and Han#
Idltur are proper
Mar 30 Monday Monday with.*
Ortay# of Coster Doubla of lat Clast.
Whlta Gl. Sequence Cr Praf ate of
Caster
Mar 31 Tuaadav Tueedav within
Or La* e of Fitter Doubla of Ist < lass.
White Gl Saquenra Cr Praf ate o#
Latter
Apr 1 Wedneedar Wednesday with-
in Orta*# of F.aatar Double White Gl.
2nd Coll A 'N» Saquenra Cr Pref.
atr of Latter
Apr 2 Thuredar Thuraday within
Ocla\e of Caster Doubla Whlta Gl.
2nd (oil A <N> Sequence Cr Praf.
etc of Laatar
Apr 3 Friday Friday within Octavo
of Caster Doubla Whlta Gl 2nd Coll.
A (Ni. Sequence Cr Praf atr ol
Caster
Apr 4 .Saturday Saturday within
Octave of Caster Double White Gl.
2nd (oil A <NI. Sequence Cr. Pref.
atr of Coaler
Apr 3 -Sunday lx>w
Sunday Doubla
of Ist ( lan White Gl Cr Praf only
of Coster
KKY Gl Gloria. Cr Creed; A for
Peace. B for the Pope. N Archdiocese
of Newark. P Dioreee of Paterson;Coll.
Collect. Praf etc Preface. Comiminl*
cantaa and llanr Ifiiur of Coaler
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O’Brien got a timer to hold down the teenagers’
telephone conversations — but it has no effect on
Mrs. O’Brien.
8
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Letters to the Editor
«
{The Aivocete welcomes letters to the Editor, for Pnblustissm
in tbit column. They tbouU bn timely, signed by the writer,mi
brief whereverpossible.)
Protests Action of
Bergen DCCW Group
Lillian C. Williams,
Ridgewood
Editor:
I believe in Catholic Action, spiritual and temporal
That is why as a member I have warmly supported and
worked for the NCCW.
However, I cannot reconcile my conscience to a recent
step taken by the two Bergen County districts of DCCW.
These districts have accepted
membership on a newly formed
Bergen County Council for the
I'mted Nations, organized to fos-
ter a celebration in October to
honor C N Week at the Gar-
den State Plaza On the face of
it there appears nothing strange
of objectionable
What IS disturbing, however,
are the circumstances under
tvhich this new organization was
formed, plus certain policies of
the sponsoring member, the
American Association for the
l nited Nations, a non govern
mental, private organization
This AAUN has for its goal in-
formation about the l\ N but.
in addition, prescribes a policy
with a heavy hand
A careful study of its Nov. 24,
J9SR, policy statement shows
*ome recommendations which
should make Catholic women of
America pause and think before
throwing their support, moral or
Otherwise, to its project'
Underwriting this f \ Week
celebration in October at the Gar
den State Plaza is apparently the
Carden State Plaza Corporation
< ould this be a form of advertis
Ing for one select group of Ber
grn merchants'*
Thr policy statement of the
AAUN. obtainable at their
headquarters m New York, con
tains three points which I as a
( atholic and an American can
not accept This organization
urges our government to submit
to the Senate for passage the
' Covenants of Human Rights
"
These are treaties or covenants
which omit three rights which
we as Americans consider Cod
guen and which are so stated in
our Declaration of Independence
Omitted are freedom of reli
gion. right of property ownership,
and
guarantee of a fair trial
Our government has rightly de
dined to be a signatory to these
covenants which so flagrantly
flaunt what we hold dear and
sacred' The I'nited States be
lues that Ciod given rights must
be learned about before they can
be legislated, and. Cod knows,
we Americans with all our mis
takes are still the one nation
which is try ing to do what is right
toward the poorer peoples of the
World
THU WIN continues in its
policy statement to urge full dis
cussion on the entry of Red China
to the I' N declaring that thev
(AAI N) “anticipate ’ that dis
Cussion will lead to admission
Thirdly, this organization feels
It is “imperative" that we leave
to the World Court the right to
• *)* what is a domestic matter
or not of this country? This lat
ter we reserved to ourselves
when we accepted the World
Court Apparently the AA IN
would have us violate our con-
ftitution and expose our citizens
to the jurisdiction of a World
Court!
With the realization that our
participation with the AAUN as
sponsor and the Garden State
Plaza Corporation's backing in
this l'. N Week celebration
in October, is in essence a vehi
cle of advertising aimed for one
group of merchants to the ex-
clusion of others, I find it con-
trary to my view of Catholic
action
To lend the prestige and good
nanie of the NCCW to collabora
lion with an organization which
advocates the entry to the U. N.
of Red China whose brutality our
Holy Father denounces and
whose earth is still wet with the
hlood of Christian martyrs should
he abhorrent to all Christians
es crywhere'
It is not wise as Catholics to
be exclusive but there are situa
tions better left alone. The C N
being the law of the land hy
treaty can be honored by the
NCCW in many other ways 1
suggest that letters be wriUcn by
ladies in the districts to our del
egate, Henry Cabot Lodge, re-
questing that God be put into the
l N
Just what has our NCCW
done on a large organization
wide scale to make the Catholic
imprint on this godless United
Nation"’
'Late Vocations'
To Sisterhoods
Krlitnr
May I use the pages of The
Advocate to offer a suggestion’
Your splendid paper has con
tamed many fine articles con
corning vocations to the religious
life The regular announcements
and pictures of receptions and
professions keep the public aware
ol the existence of Sisterhoods
and the need for more volunteers.
My proposal is this Would it
not he feasible for a group to he
organized in which
young
ladies
u ho have finished school and are
now holding positions in offices,
department stores. hospitals. 1
etr . rould gather and consider
whether they have a vocation’ 1
I have in mind a group not con
neeted with any particular com
munity A centrally located meet
mg place could be found in New
arx or Jersev City. I am sure
The group could meet informally,
hold days of recollection, and be
addressed by member of various
communities I am thinking of
young ladies who are not sure
v.hat their calling is young
ladies who are too timid to sit
down and dash off a note to
Msgr Kurlong, or even to ap-
proach their parish priest.
My object In writing is to see
if there are any of your readers
who believe the project worth
v> hile
Name Withheld.
Shoe Company
Says ‘Forced
To Open Sunday’
Editor:
This is in reply to the letter
written by Mr. Charles P. Heu-
ther, of Clifton, which was pub-
lished in one of your recent edi-
tions.
We both agree and sympathize
with some of the viewpoints ex-
pressed by Mr. Heuther. How-
ever. we believe his approach
to this problem is wrong. We
also fail to understand why he
has singled out Thom McAn and
Miles Shoes as proponents of
Sunday opening.
We are confident you are anx-
ious to keep the record straight,
without prejudice to the two
aforementioned concerns, or
others in a similar position.
Although Thom McAn and
Miles Shoes are divisions of the
Melville Shoe Corporation, they
operate autonomously, and each
is conducted as a separate busi
ness.
These concerns operate »
large number of stores through-
out New Jersey and. also,
throughout the country. Both ad
vocate and pursue an unequivocal
attitude favoring Sunday clos-
ings.
An almost insignificant num
her of highway stores represents
the exceptions to this policy. In
these few situations, we are
forced, for competitive reasons,
to remain open on Sundays, he
cause of the practice followed by
other business concerns operat
ing highway stores In most
rases these arc concerns whose
sole business and source of rev
enue is derived from this type
of operation
Tnr remedy, certainly, is nei
(her an attack nor criticism of
those concerns such as ours
(who are in svmpathy with your
viewpoint), hut a change in
legislation affecting Sunday
openings, on a statewide basis,
which would make it mandatory
for stores, except those affect
ing public health, to close on
Sundays Then, no store such as
ours would be forced to remain
open on Sundays for competitive
nr defensive reasons We are in
favor of surh legislation
David W Herrmann, Executive
Vice President. Melville Shoe
Corporation. Neve York, N Y.
Lack of Love
Toward Negroes
John A. Carmody
Jersey City
Eil i lor
Some month.' ago, in an edi
torial prompted by the fire at
Queen of Angels parish, you rec
ognired that the need for the
'operate Negro mission has
passed. You spoke out for the in
corporation of the t atholir Negro
of the Newark Archdiocese in
the parish where he lives And
so. 1 was surprised and saddened
to read that plans are being
made to rebuild such a separate
church in Newark But I con
less ignorance of circumstances
that may haie prompted such a
decision.
Then 1 was even more amazed
and disheartened to read that
the Negro mission in Jersey
City. Christ the King, is having
a campaign to build a community
center The situation here ts
familiar to me More than 20
years have passed since my wife
volunteered to teach catechism
to the children of Christ the
King mission
- -and did «o for
many, many years Then, she
heard pointed comments from
priests, nuns and neighbors be
cause of her activity
Now, aftet such a length of
lime, howi unfortunate It is that
so little has been accomplished
in breaking down toe prejudices
among the while Catholics who
live in the parish where this
mission was placed Although
many whites attend Christ the
King on Sunday, rather than
their own parish and frequent
the Novena services, often out
numbering the Negro parishion
ers, some who do so without a
qualm are most vociferous in
mouthing every hackneyed pre
judice possible against their
Negro brothers in Christ.
The lack of Christian love and
understanding toward the Negro
is found in the rapidity with
which "panic selling’’ has taken
hold in the area The arrival of
one Negro family on any block
stimulates fear and anxiety
Numerous "For Sale" signs im
mediately decorate the neigh
boring houses. Would Catholics
react in such manner If there
had been an integrated parish
life over the years’ Would
Catholics who had strong, posi-
tive, practical lessons in the
meaning of the Mystical Body of
Christ be so easily aroused by
the hate mongering harangues of
unscrupulous realtors’
To continue ’’separate hut
equal'’ ideology is wrong in the
North as well as the South To
erect a separate community cen
ter for Negro Catholics In a
neighborhood where now exist
ample facilities in "white” par-
ishes, as well as a large CYO
community building, will only
help to perpetuate the tragically
un • Christian attituda of th«
Catholics who are quick to say
I'm not prejudiced but
...
lot
the colored stay in their own
place "
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
IM,KjCLWjC. IM
Prayer About
Racial Problems
Roy M Glasnick. O.F.M,
Washington.
Editor:
In concluding your editorial.
''lntegration Advances.'' you
stated: "Christians and Catho-
lics. including you. can determine
the speed and lessen the clash
with decades of prejudice First
must come your interest, next
your prayer: and then your pru
dent action
"
For these who are interested.
I would like to suggest a special
prayer which specially asks God
to solve our racial problem The
prayer carries the imprimatur
cf Bishop McNulty of Paterson,
and besides being recited private
!y throughout the country, it is
also recited publicly each Sun
day after all the Masses in the
diocese of Dal’rs Fort Worth.
Tex The prayer is unique, for
it is addressed to a Negro saint
Since he u a Negro, he under-
stands our problem; and since
he is a saint, he is in a position
to do something about it
I The prayer is as follows:
Prayer for interracial charity
to SI. Benedict the Moor
St Benedict the Moor, lover of
God and men, follower of St
Francis and heavenly friend of
all those who love their fellow-
men as Christ loses them, look
down from your high throne in
heaven and obtain for us the fa
vors we ask. Implore God, we
beg you
To forgive our many sins,
especially those of prejudice
and pride.
To deepen *ur faith in His
Son Jesus Christ Who came to
redeem all men.
To strengthen our hope in
God Who is Our Father,
To increase our love for Him
and for all His children:
And to make us instruments
of His
peace, so that where
there is hatred, we may sow
lose Amen
Copies of this prayer and a leaf-
let. St Benedict the Moor A
Challenge.'' may be had free
of charge by writing to St Bene-
dict the Moor Publications. Holy
Name College. Washington 17,
DC
Competition and
Cooperation
C. Irma McElwee
Newark
Kditor
Reflecting on Dr Robert P
Odenwald* thoughts on competi-
tion in the school system, Keb.
13. I believe that he has un
covered the cause o( most of our
major problems
With competition at home and
in school as the basis for educa-
tion. the motive for sports, the in-
centive for scientific and in-
dustrial progress, the guiding
light for social advancement, we
lose sight of cooperation which
is our primary goal
Mow ran we teach children to
love their neighbor as themselves
if they are always trying to take
precedence over him in some
phase of his life’ Instead of a
whip of defeat, a helping hand
should be used. let those who
learn easily help those who are
slow. Some minds cannot be
reached as easily by a teacher's
method of proceeding from the
known as well as by a friend's
knack of relating a new subject
to something of commoninterest.
Children have striking ways of ex
plaining to one another that
adults cannot imitate.
Cooperation is necessary for a
universal religion, a united na
tion. a friendly neighborhood, a
diligent student body and a hap
py home. . .
Perhaps we couldn't take the
competition out of politics but we
could look forward to a time
when delegate* who choose a
candidate will take the responsi-
bility of convincing the people of
bis absolute superiority in all the
qualifications for serving them,
plan a realistic program lor his
term of office and present him
to verify what he can and will
do with their support. . . a clean
competition without any exag
gerated promises or outrageous
accusations against his opponent
Yes, cooperation can tin
wide scale competition can never
accomplish . . .
Equal opportunity will be a
reality. Goals will be more hope
fully established. The Catholic
Church, the parochial sch<>< are
the logical places to begin this
movement earnestly. The lime
must come when the world will
look to us for leadership.
Appeal to Aid
Filipino Priest
Michael F Madden,
Irvington
1 am making an appeal for
funds on behalf of a young
Filipino priest, lies Leonidas
Oandasan He has been asked by
his Bishop to build a high school
in Ins district
This year he has 2 290 children
in 12 barrark schools and is as
sisled in his work by three Bene
dictine Sisters So you ran readily
see that he is in urgent need of a
high school in which he can fur
thcr educate these children
Won't you do what you ran to
help Ins plan become a reality by
sending whatrsrr contributions
you arc able to make lo this ad
dress Rev I .eonid as Oandasan
Catholir Rectory, Luna La Union,
Philippines
All Through Their Lifetime
Pair Draws Marriage Graces
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. louts I'nitersiiy
We’ve been married almost a year and our baby is
well on the way. Lately I’ve been thinking about some of
the things they told us before marriage. I know our pastor
probably explained it all, but neither Joe nor I are very
clear about what the sacrament of marriage is supposed to
do for us. This sounds awfully selfish—what I mean is,
how does it work, how does it fit into our lives?
Someone has remarked that
the only person who can be
really productive while just sit
ting around is a pregnant wom-
an
Obviously you're doing more
than just sitting around; you're
trying to think
clearly through
the significant
things in your
life. Perhaps
one of the re-
wards of preg-
nancy first
pregnancy, at
least is that
it takes you
out of circula-
tion for a time
and gives you a chance to eollert
your thoughts, or, as an African
Bantu saying has it, "It gives
your soul a chance to catch up
with your body
"
WHAT IS THE SACRAMENT
of marriage supposed to do for
you and Joe’ 1 don't feel that
this is a selfish question at all.
What you're really asking is:
What graces or spiritual helps
does it offer us, and how can we
best use them’
Marriage, like all the sacra
ments. gives you an increase of
sanctifying grace, thus intensi-
fying your union with God and
making you more pleasing to
Him.
It likewise confers special
graces enabling you to live up to
your high vocation as Christian
ispouses
In the words of Pius XI. the
sacrament of marriage adds
particular gifts, dispositions,
seeds of grace, by elevating
and perfecting your natural
powers
in such a way that you
are assisted not only In under
standing but in knowing inti-
mately, In adhering to firmly,
in willing effectively, and In
successfully putting into prac-
tice those things which pertain
to the marriage state, its aims
and duties.
Briefly, it gives you a right to
the actual assistance of grace,
whenever you need it for fulfill
ing the duties of your special
vocation
THIS THE SACRAMENT
sanctifies and slrrngthens you
for the duties and the dignity of
your way of life as marriage
partners and parents The sac
rament's effectiveness In confer-
ring grace is not confined to the
moment when you make the con
tract at the altar The bond that
unites you remains an ef-
ficacious sign of grace as long
as It endures
In this respect, St Robert
Bellarmine compares it •to the
i Eucharist Because it is a Sac
Jrament like that of the Euchar
Ist, which not only when it is be
ing conferred, but also whilst it
remains, is a Sacrament; for as
long as the married parties are
alive, so long is their union a
Sacrament of Christ and the
Church."
Only as your married life
proceeds through the family
cycle with Its joys and sor-
rows, its triumphs and trials,
its births and deaths, will you
Rrasp the full significance of
these sacramental graces for
your happiness and success.
Remember, when Christ unit-
ed you for life in the sacra-
ment of matrimony. He ex-
pected your home to become a
new. creative cell in the struc-
ture of Ills Church.
In
your lives as partners and
parents you are witnesses to
Him before the world Through
the home you establish the
t hurrh takes root in society, and
Christ continues His saving mis
ston in time and in space.
AU. THIS BECOMES possible
only if you recognize that you
are ministers and instruments of
divine grace and love to each
other, only if you regard your
home as a vital extension of the
Church through which Christ
sanctifies His members. Thus
the sacrament penetrates every
facet of your lives as a married
couple
Your mutual love and devo-
tion, dedicated to the service
of new life, becomes the sign
of
your love and devotion to
Christ and His Church. Even
the expressions of your most
human emotions. Impulses,
and drives, together with the
joys and pleasures normally
associated with them, rerelva
their meaning and their direc-
tion from the Sacrament of
marriage.
In a society surfeited with
prosperity, yet strangely rest-
less and insecure, you and Joo
can face the future with calm
assurance, for your marriage
contract is underwritten by God
Himself Think about this often
lest the daily routine of trivial
involvements dull your inner vi-
sion and
you starve spiritually
in the midst of God's horn of
plenty.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for April ia:
Priests in De-Christianized
Areas.
The mission intention aug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope ia:
That the laity who strive for
the missions be given sound
spiritual, doctrinal, scientific
and technical training.
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MakeSacrificeDailyHabit
For Sake of the Missions
Get into the habit of making
a imall sacrifice every day. For
Instance, buy one newspaper in-
stead of two; pass up a soft I
drink, a second cup of coffee, a1
smoke.
If you deny yourself something
every day for the missions, at
the end of the year sou will
have strengthened your will and
aided the more than 135,000 mis-j
sionaries who receive your offer-1
ings from the Holy Father.
Fope Pius XII said: "What
could the missionary not do. who!
is paralyzed in his apostolate forj
want of means, with the money!
that a Christian occasionally!
spends on passing fancies. May)
every member of the faith, every
family, every Christian commonI
ity. question itself on this point ."
The task before us all is to
tell others of Christ's victory
over death, of our redemption
The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, through our tharity,
helps the missionaries to bring
this message to pagan lands.
Has JS'nrthrrnmost
| Misstonary Post
St. Patrick's Church, only 18
degrees latitude away from the
North Pole, is the northernmost
Catholic church in the world. It 1
is headquarters for Rev. Thomas
Cunningham. S J . whose mission
at Barrow takes in all of Alaska
north of the Arctic Circle with
the exception of Kotzebue.
Father Cunningham ha* un-
der hi* charge 2,000 Eskimos
and 100 whites, scattered over
a wide section so that he ha*
*lx outstation*. Ten more sta-
tions were added with the
building of the DEW (defense)
line, and these have to be vis-
ited regularly.
Transportation i* easier now as
there are regular chartered
planes However, it still means
an average of three weeks on the
road and then one month at the
home base for the Alaskan mis-
sionary.
During the International fleo
physical Year Father Cunning
ham was on loan to the Air
Foree to prepare a camp on a
floating ice pack for various
scientists. He finds his lonely
post above the Arctic Circle ap-
propriately related to the official
flower of Alaska—the forget-me-
not
Sudanese Missions
Dismiss Catechists
Because of grave economic dif-
ficulties besetting the missions
of the Vicariate Apostolic of
Bahr el Ghazol, Sudan, many mis
sionaries have had to dismiss
catechists.
In one of the 15 missions of
the Vicariate the catechists were
reduced from 48 to 12. There are
36 villages without catechists be-
cause the missionary cannot af-
ford the $3 which is the minimum
monthly salary for a catechist
there.
Report Progress
In Honduras
Twelve years ago hardly a
child in the Yorn District of
Honduras Central America,
could make the Sign of the
Cross. Today 1,099 children are
in six Catholic schools Last
year
the Jesuits who began the
mission preached 1.490 sermons
and gave 986 Holy Communions
There were 2.206 catechism class
es, 2.078 First Communions. 7.
112 Baptisms and 29.7 church
weddings
There is a crying need for
more priests in Yoro, so a •'little
seminary'' Is planned to train na
tive boys for the priesthood
There are only 13 Jesuit priests
now taking care of this vast ter
ritory.
Hoping to Build
Korean ('.onrent
Rev. David Richer*, Columban
missionary at Noan, Korea,
wishes he had $3,000 to put up
a convent, for if he had this
amount he could get a group of
Sisters to come there Last year
Father Richer* had more than
1,000 converts. “It is easy to geti
converts.” he writes, “the trouble
ii to get money
"
10,000 Masses Said
FATIMA, Portugal (NC)
Nearly 10,000 Masses were cele-
brated at Our Lady's shrine here
during 1958
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.TJ), Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St„ Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2503
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 ».m. to IS.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev Msgr. William F. Louis. J.CJ).
24 De Grasse SL, Paterson I, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
MISSION MONEY: Sister Mary Elizabeth, moderator
of the Mission Club at St. Dominic’s Academy, Jersey
City, checks over some last-minute donations to the
annual drive with Doris Metro, president (left), and
Frances Filosa, treasurer. St. Dominic's students con-
tributed a record $7,152 34 to the drive this year.
Capuchin 3rd
Order Meets
In New York
NEW YORK The annual
.provincial convention of the
iCapuchin Franciscan Province
of St. Mary. Third Order of St
Francis, will be held Apr. 1719
at the Motel Statler here, with
the theme, "The Franciscan Ter-
11iarv Heritage." Religious ob-
servances will he held in St.
John's Church, 215 W. 30th St.
The convention will open with
a Holy Hour at R p m , Apr.
17, at which Rev Thaddeus Mac
Vicar. O F. M Cap , will deliver
the keynote address Registration
and the first session will follow
at the hotel.
The convention will end Apr.
19. with the final buiness ses-
sion starting at 2 p m Previous
ly there will be a Communion
breakfast following Mass cole
brated by Auxiliary Bishop Jo
seph Pernicone The preacher
will he Rev Sigmund Hafemann.
O F M Cap . commissary of
the Third Order
Pizza
, Pop Corn,
Ice Cream Make
$$$ for Missions
JERSEY CITY Pi 72a pies,
ice cream sundaes, shoeshines.
pop com. lollypops and stuffed
Easter chirks all played a part
in the record $7,152.34 contri-
buted hv 456 St Dominic's Acad-
emy students in their annual
Lenten Mission Drive
Homerooms held sales of all
of the above items and a lot
more, the Troubadors of Song
gave a concert under the direc
tion of Carl Lesch. and there was
plenty of just plain giving as all
former records for the 78 year
old school were broken.
Sister Mary' Elizabeth. O P
moderator of the Auxilia Mariae
Mission Club, will forward the
money to Bishop Stanton, pastor
of St Aedan's. "parish church''
for the academy, and director
of the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith for the Newark
Archdiocese
Doris Metro and Frances Filosa
are president and treasurer of
the mission club
Take Action Now
Canadian Cardinal’s
Cooperation Views
Ry Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Sncul Action Ocparlment, SCAX’C.
Recently 1 referred lo the
desirability of more systematic
labor management cooperation.
In the absence of such coopera
lion, there seems little hope of
solving national economic prob
lems. such as unemployment and
inflation, these are of mutual
concern to labor and manage
mrnt and both are responsible
for their solution
THIS PROPOSAL Is a logical.
valid applies
tion of Catholic
social principles
and is being
promoted vig-
orously in other
countries, nota-
bly Canada. In-
deed the recent
pastoral letter
issued by Car-
dinal Leger of
Montreal on "Unemployment and
Our Responsibilities as Chris-
tiana" not only endorses national
labor-management cooperation
but refers to it as a "must
"
Kor the benefit of those who
do not have access to this doc-
ument which runs 15 pages—
I should like to call attention
to several pertinent excerpts.
(I) a Workers, Cardinal Leger
says, are powerless lo solve the
unemployment problem unless
they belong lo a union Once they
are organized "they ran . . . work
out positive suggestions and seek
to have these suggestions adopted
by those who arc responsible,
with them, for the organization
of economic life."
b. Labor organizations should
make it their aim lo create an
atmosphere of labor-manage-
ment cooperation "without
which there can be no true
solution" to unemployment,
c. "In order that this coopers
tion be possible, workers must
first be able to assume, through
labor organizations, their part of
responsibility in the development
of the national economy
"
<2> KMPI.OYKRS must develop
a spirit of "frank and efficacious
cooperation" with latmr
(3) This spirit of solidarity be
tween labor and management
should be "translated into reality
by the rreation of mixed commit
sions of leaders from manage
ment and labor for the purpose
ol common study and concerted!
action . . . Only such labor '
management cooperation, in a
spirit of co responsibility with
the state, will be able lo preserve
our economic life from the abuse
of uncontrolled economic liberal
ism which leads lo anarchy, and
ftom oppressive state socialism.’'
CARDINAL I.EC.ER rccom
mends, in conclusion, that every
employer, in examining his con
science, ask himself among other
questions
Am 1 sufficiently convinced
that cooperation should exist be
tween me and labor leaders'1
What effort have I made to pro-
mote such encounters’''
Similarly, he suggests that
every worker ask himself: "Do
I desire that management and
labor should meet to study the
‘ auses of unemployment?”
There is also food for thought
in ( ardinal I-eger's concluding
appeal for immediate action to
solve unemployment ‘Dear
Brethren, it is for us to he truly
active citizens in the Kingdom of
t.od We have a strict obligation
to do good It may sometimes
be a grave sin to make no effort
to establish
a Christian social
order ”
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God Love You
Do Penance
Constantly
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Every time you tin drive a nail
into a board. One nail for the
barbed word to a friend, another
for boasting, another for jeal-
ousy and so on for each tin
committed.
When you
have asked
both God and
your neighbor
for pardon pull
out a nail for
the forgive-
ness of each
sin. What do
you have left?
Holes!
There Is. you
see, a difference between for
giveness and reparation. That is
why in the confessional not only
are your sins forgiven, you are
j also given a penance. However,
j the penance which is given does
| not always fill up the big holes.
| SO WE MUST constantly do
penance. The first sermon of
'John the Baptist, the first ser-
mon of Our Lord, the last ser-
mon of Our Lord, the first ser
mon of Peter, the first sermon
of Paul—all were on the subject
of penance, reparation or filling
up the holes in the board of life
The question is How ran we
do adequate penance’
• Pray. Pray for sinners and
in particular for the billion and a
half people of the missions who
do not yet know that Christ is the
Light of the World.
• Fast Fasting and other
forms of self denial depress the
passions and enlighten the mind
• Sacrifice Give alms, saeri
fire what you have for the poor
The poorer those who receive
your charity, the more dire
their need, the more your aid
draws them to the Christ Who
Inspired your sacrifice, the
greater will be vour reward.
Our laird said, invite not the
rich to your tahlo for the rich
ran
pay you back. Invite the
poor who have , nothing to re-
turn. So the laird will have to
reward you.
What is the greatest of all
charities’ The Holy Father said
that charity to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith ex
reeded all other charities
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to It and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen. N'a
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
fifth Ave.. New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W. Stanton. 31 Mulberry
St.. Newark 2, Rt Rev Msgr
William F Louis, 24 Deflrasse
St , Paterson
Saints of the Week
Sunday. Mar. 2*— Faster Sun-
day. which commemorates
Christ's resurrection from the 1
dead. Generally this is the feast!
of St. Cyril, Deacon-Martyr, of,
Heliopolis, Lebanon. About 3K>
he was tortured and put to death
for the faith.
Monday. Mar. .10—St. Qnirinus.
Martyr. He was the jailer of
Pope St Alexander 1. by whom
he was converted with his daugh
ter. St Balbtna Shortly after
wards he was arrested as a
Christian, tortured and put to
death about 117
Tuesday. Mar. 31—St. A moit.
Prophet. He was one of the minor
prophets, a shepherd of Tekoah
(Koa) near Bethlehem, who lived
in the eighth century R C. He
aptly described himself as a
herdsman plucking wild figs "
His prophecy was a denunciation
of evildoers. The Roman Martyr
I ology says he frequently was
j scourged by the priest. Amasias
Wednesday, Apr. I_M. Then
dora. Virgin Alartyr She was a
Roman, the sister of St Hermes
Like him. she was put to death
for the Faith in 112. .She and her
brother were hurled side by side
Thursday. Apr. I—St. Francis
of Paula, Confessor. He was born
in 1416 in Calabria of poor par
ents and at 14 began the life of a
hermit at a seashore cave, where
he was joined hv two other pious
youths. His followers had become
so numerous 17 years later that
he founded the ''Minims” (Least)
who looked upon themselves at
the lowest of religious commu-
nities. The movement spread in
Italy and France. He died in
France in 1508 at the age of 92.
He was canonired in 1519. Hi*
relics were destroyed later in
that century by the Huguenots.
Friday, Apr. 3—SI. Richard of
Chichester, Rishop-Confrssor. Ha
spumed wealth and a brilliant
marriage to study for the priest-
hood at Oxford, later becoming
chancellor of the university. Con-
secrated Bishop of Chichester in
1246. he stoutly defended tha
rights of his See against royal
usurpations He was noted for hia
care of the poor.
Saturday. Apr. 4—St. Isidore of
Seville, Bishop Confessor-Doctor.
Scion of a noble family of Car-
thagena. Spain, he was the broth-
er of SS I.eander. Fulgentiua
and Florentina He succeeded St.
I-eandcr as Bishop of Seville in
600 and thoroughly reorganiied
the Spanish Church which had
lust emerged from the itruggla
with the Anan heresy
Radio Show Deals
With St.Therese
PATFRSON A program
about St Therese of Lisieux. the
Little Flower, will he presented
hy the la>gion of Mary of the
Diocese on Threshold of Sereni
tv. Mar 29. at It 05 over radio
station WMTR
Bishop McNulty, who has been
promoting the cause for beati-
fication of St Therese' parents,
will speak about them Also on
the program will be Mrs. Dennis
O'Brien of Passaic, who spoke
with the late sister of St
Therese, Sister Genevieve of the
Holy Face, who died last Feb
24
The program will he heard also
Apr 6 over WSOl' FM at 7 10
p m Producers are Ronald Beck
and James Quinn
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Editor of Vatican Daily
Wields an Influential Pen
By Rev. James I. Tucek
VATICAN CITY (NC) Count Giuseppe dalla Torre
di Sanguinetto, editor of Osservatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, has had a sometimes fiery career which, through the
reigns of four Popes, has earned him a reputation for sharp
wit and a devastating style in his editorials.
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Count dalla Torre has been as-
sociated with Osservatore since
1918, when he was invited by
Pope Benedict XV to be president
of the paper's administrative
council.
OSSKRVATORE Romano was
a journal born for battle. It was
founded in 1860 by Marcantonio
Pacelli, grandfather of the late
Pope Pius XII In those days the
Papal government had an official
organ, Giornale di Roma, which
carried straight news. But need
was felt for another publication
to serve as a public sounding
board for open debate on ideo-
logical and political issues. Pacel-
li helped get U started.
The purpose of the new dally
was “to denounce and refute
all calumnies against Rome
and Its pontificate.” Count dal-
la Torre has carried out that
policy in ample measure.
When Giuseppe Angelin! re-
signed as editor of the paper in
1920, Count dalla Torre, again at
the insistence of Pope Benedict
XV, moved from the administra-
tive council to the editor’s chair.
His first polemic was over the
Mexican persecution of the
Church and he left little doubt
of the Church’s position.
When the fascist black shirts
marched on Rome Oct. 28, 1922,
the new editor showed his cour-
age. He was ordered by the po-
lice, along with every' other news-
paper editor, not to go to press.
I Count dalla Torre refused on the
! grounds that Osservatorc Roma-
no was an organ of the Holy Sec
Osservatorc was the only paper
published in Rome that day.
COUNT DALLA TORRE was
first on the streets with his news-
paper in 1929 when the Latcran
Treaties making Vatican City a
sovereign state were signed. Car-
dinal Gasparri. one of the sign-
ers of the treaties, had helped
him prepare an advance story
An edition was printed and held
ready at his home. A phone call
from a reporter gave the signal
to release the edition
In the days of the first violent
actions of Italian fascism Os-
servatore Romano was the most
read paper in Italy Every attack
or, Catholicism elicited a sharp
counterattack on Osservatore’s
front page where the editorial
was signed "t " Everyone knew
that "t" stood for Dalla Torre,
and everyone knew that behind
that "t" stood Pope Pius XI
When the second world war
broke out, Osservatore pub-
lished all the war bulletins and
refused to be subject to fas-
cist censorship. There were re-
pealed threats of confiscating
the newspaper but these were
never carried out. Instead, uni-
dentified bands of youth would
upset newsstands and scatter
the copies of Osservatore.
An attempt was made to arrest
the Count but he eluded his cap-
tors The school which his sons
attended was stoned Members of
Ills staff were seized and threat
ened All this only served to
sharpen the Count's instincts for
battle
WHEN TIIL WAR ended. Count
dalla Torre did not lay down his
sword He continued to fulfil Os-
servatore s pledge "to denounce
and refute all calumnies against
Rome and its pontificate
”
Count dalla Torre, now /I, still
grips his editorial pen firmly and
handles it sharply
Count dalla Torre
ALLELUIA: The soprano section of St. Henry’s Choristers of St Henry’s. Bayonne,
shown above, will join the choir of men and boys for the annual concert at the
Waldorf Astoria Easter Sunday at 5 p.m. The choir will also conclude its series
of broadcasts on the “Christian in Action" program on WABC at 10 30 am the
same day. Carl William Lesch conducts the group which is accompanied by Rich-
ard Josefowicz.
Shroud of Turin Genuine
In Opinion of Scholar
By James C. O’Neill
ROME INC) A part-time detective in love with his
work, Rev. Edward A. Wuenschel, C SS R , of Erie, Pa . is
a passionate defender of the genuineness of the Holy
Shroud preserved at the cathedral in Turin, Italy.
The shroud, a cloth about 13 feet long and 4'a feet
wide, is believed by many to
b<- the cloth in which Christ was
wrapped tor burial otter the
Crucifixion.
The cloth bears the Imprints
of the body of a man who was
crucified, crowned with thorns,
who had his side pierced and who
had been brutally scorged. For
Father Wuenschel, who has de
voted 25
years of off and on study
to the shroud, there is not the
slightest doubt that the man in
the shroud was Christ.
Hut to others, the matter is de-
batable The Catholic Encyclopc
dia, for Instance, in an article
by Rev Herbert Thurston, takes
the view that the shroud was a
painting made in the 14th cen
ur\. ,
Hut that article was written
47 years ago,'' Father Wuenschel
says, "and it is based on views
formulated 50 years ago.’’
THE SIIROUD at Turin is en-
closed in an ornate silver casket
and wrapped in silk It is the
property of the House of Savoy,
the former ruling house of Italy,
and is displayed only at rare in-
tervals The last time it was dis-
played was in 1933 when exten-
sive and scientific photographs
were made of it
It was first photographed In
IH9X. At that time it was
learned that the stains on the
cloth were a negative picture.
The photographer, looking at
his negative, found a positive i
image with clear and easily
recognizable features, even to
the forked beard.
frit tcs maintained that the
negative Image was accounted
(oi by the fact that whoever
made it stained only those parts
which would have been touched
by a body.
When the shroud was photo-
graphed in 1931, and again in
1933, much better and more de
tailed pictures were obtained
They seemed to destroy the
theory that the form on the
cloth was painted on, according
to Father Wuenschel.
In his book. "Self-Portrait of
Christ," he describes how the
markings on the shroud show
that the person in it had sus-
tained a brutal scourging. They
also show that the whip was ap
parently of a type actually used
in the time of Christ by the
Romans
ANOTHER PIECE of evidence
in favor of the shroud, the priest
says, is that it shows the person
enveloped in it carried not a
complete cross but only the
crossbar This, according to re
search, was the normal method
in use at the time of Christ's
death, a fact not known to scho
lars of the 14th century, he
states.
One stumbling block is the
fact that there are no historical
documents that can trace the
shroud's origins back to the
time of Christ. However, a doc-
ument of 1390 does exist an.l
claims that the shroud Is a
forgery and that its designer
confessed to the forgery.
Supporters of the shroud claim
that it came from Constantinople
where there was a shroud vener
ated as that of Our Lord at least
as far back as 1171, Father
Wuenschel says
| Another area of Investigation
is Byzantine art By expanding
the countless Byzantine represen-
tions of the Crucifixion and the
suffering Christ, it is hoped to
show that certain details, par-
ticularly of the face, recur again
and again and match the details
of the face of the man in the
shroud.
This would appear to prove,
circumstantially, that the artists'
of ancient Constantinople drew
their inspiration for their pic-
tures of Christ from the actual
face on the shroud now at Turin.
FATHER WUENSCHEL. who
came to Rome in 1949 to become
director of the Redemptorist Col
lege of International Studies,
j hopes that eventua’Jy the shroud
can be subjected to modern sci-
cntific tests.
There have brew calls for
rhrmiral analysis of the blood
oi. the shroud, for spectroscope
analysis which could reveal
the presence of minntr tissues
or cells. Radioactive carbon
dating could determine its
ap-
proximate age. X-ray could
prove if the shroud were
painted or not.
To each of these techniques ob-
jections have been raised for
fear they would destroy the
shroud and so the House of
Savoy has refused permission for
the tests
NCCM to Study
Lay Apostolate
DETROIT The basic ob
Jcctivcs of the lay apostolalc will
be discussed when the National
I Council of Catholic Men holds its
biennial convention here Apr.
15. More than 3,000 men, a rec
ord number, are expected to at
tend the convention
Theme of the meeting Is "The
Catholic Layman in the Crisis
of Modern America " Krynotc
speaker will be Bishop Allen J
Babcock of Grand Rapids. Mich ,
acting episcopal chairman of the
NCWC Lay Organizations De
partment
Other key speakers will In-
clude Msgr. Josiah Chatham of
Jackson, Miss, on the layman
in the parish, Rev. John L.
Thomas, S. J , of St. Louis L’ni-
versity, on the layman's family
role; Donald J Thorman of
Notre Dame, lnd , on the lay
man's role in the community,
and Philip J. Scharper of New
York, on his role In professional
life.
Revoke Imprimatur
MILAN, Italy (NC) The
Milan Archdiocese has revoked
the imprimatur granted to comic
strip versions of the Holy Bible
because of adverse criticism.
Pope Writes Prayer
For Rome Synod
N/tt'i Sertiit
hollowing it tht text of a prayer composed by Pope
John Will /«r the tw.nu ol the Home diocesan synod. .-1
three-year indulgence hat been attached to tl and a plenary
indulgence once a month under the usual eonidtions if re-
nted daily for a month.
"O Lord, who has granted us the privilege of living in this
Home, purpled with the blood of the Holy A|>ostlcs Peter and
Paul and of Your martyrs, and chosen as the seat ol Your vicar
on eurth, help us always to be worthy of the holiness of this
blessed land.
"Enlighten and sustain the work of the diocesan synod so
that it may make the Christian face of our city shine with a
new light.
"Prepare, open and warm our hrarts with the effusion of
Your spirit so that the synodal provisions may find each one of
us docile to obedience, ready for action and generous in sacri
flee.
"O Lord, through the Intercession of Your Immaculate
Mother, 'Salus Populi Romani' (Salvation of the Roman
plej, of SS. Peter and Paul and of so many pious and glorious
Iontiffs, their successors, and of all our heavenly patrons, may
the desired renewal of our spiritual life correspond to the de-
sires of Your Divine Heart and to the hope of Your vicar, our
Bishop and shepherd. Amen.”
Apostolic Delegate
Arrives Apr. 20
ROME Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, new Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S., revealed here that he expects to
arrive in New York on Apr. 20 and will spend a day there
as the guest of Cardinal Spellman.
The Archbishop told NCWC News Service after an
audience with the Pope that he
would leave for the U. S. from
Naple* on Apr. 12 aboard the
Italian liner Christoforo Colombo.
He will take up residence at the
Apostolic Delegation in Washing-
ton, where he was stationed from
1932 to 1942, on Apr. 21.
THE ARCHBISHOP'S audience
with Pope John was in effect a
reunion: He had been counselor
at the nunciature in Paris for a
time when the Pontiff —then
Archbishop Angelo Giuseppe Ron-
calli was Apostolic Nuncio to
France
Archbishop Vagnozzi, who goes
to the U. S. after sensing as
Apostolic Delegate and then
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip-
pines, said of his half-hour meet-
ing with Pope John:
“His Holiness has not
changed a bit since I knew him
12 years ago, and he remarked
that I was the same."
“1 remarked to His Holiness
that, after 9 1/2 years at the
Apostolic Delegation in the U S.
I know what a huge task awaits
me," he said.
The veteran Vatican diplo-
mat said he told Pope John he
is "a little bit afraid at the pros-
pect of going to such a big Job,"
and added:
"The Pope laughed and, tap-
ping himself on the chest with
both hands, said, 'Yon am
afraid of your big Job. What
about me! ' ”
While in Rome Archbishop
Vagnozzi has been conferring
with Cadinal Cicognani, his pre-
decesor as Apostolic Delegate,
and with other officials of th«
Roman Curia
Defends Room Space
For Catholic School
HOLYOKE, Mass - Samuel
Resnic, Jewish Mayor of Holy-
oke, has defended his move in
permitting Mater Dolorosa, Cath-
olic school, to use rooms in three
public schools while anew Mater
Dolorosa is being built.
The mayor said, "I’d do It
again," in reply to a letter of
protest from Rev. Gardiner Day,
Massachusetts chairman of tha
civil liberties union.
“We did not want to be a
party to depriving the children
of the education they are entitled
to as Americans." he said
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ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’s
New Silver Club
If yens open anew NJB Account with *2*
•r more, or add that amount to your present ae-
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Don't delay ... Join New Jersey Bank's Silver Club
week at any convenient office.
New Jersey Bank reserves the right
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Aa a Silver Club member, your
first 6-pieee place setting is
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tings cost you only
$225
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* Made only by International Silver Go.
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Lords Factory Outlet
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WHAT’S BEHIND
behind your switch or* over 08,000 miles of
wire, 800,000 poles, 107,000 transformers, 6 huge
generating stations, thousands of workers all
necessary for me to serve you et the flick of a
switch'. Do you have Pull HOUSEPOWER* so that
I can do my Job efficiently? 55
f&owettC^
Your Electric Servant
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0
NIMUM PULL HOUSEPOWER REQUIREMENTS:
100 Ampere Service, 12 Circuits,
Outlets and switches wherever necessary.
Cell your Electrician for a HOUSEPOWER RATINQ
and free Housepower estimate. To enjoy Pull
Houeepower costs less then you think.
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For Young Advocates:
Easter Is the Day
To Be Happy, Gay
By June Dwyer
Nothing can hold back hap-
piness. No matter how dark the
world seems and how sad we
feel there comes a time when
we should smile and be happy
and rejoice. That's the way God
meant it to be.
We have spent the days of
Lent thinking on the sorrow of
Christ's Passion. We thought
of how cruel the people were
who laughed at Jesus and
mocked Him. We thought about
the trial and the crowning of
thorns. These were sad
thoughts. For Christ is the
Son of God.
We remembered how the
soldiers beat Jesus and how
they put the robe around Him
on top of His running sores.
Then when they tore it off the
sores opened and He bled
•Rain.
There was the long trip to
Calvary when Jesus carried
the heavy Cross. And when He
got to the hill they took Our
Lord and nailed Him on that
Cross. For three hours on Good
Friday we remember that aw-
ful day when the selfish world
crucified God Himself.
BUT THEN, Young Advo-
cates, the day passed and the
Body of Jesus was put in the
tomb. Then the miracle of all
miracles happened. Jesus rose
again from the dead.
He did not come quietly. An
angel moved back the stone and
Jesus came out In such glory
that it blinded the soldiers. He
shone like the sun and all of the
sorrow of the past days was for-
gotten. He had done what He
was sent to earth to do.
Now that the days of Lent are
coming to an end, it is time for
us to be happy again. Christ
died and the gates of Heaven
are open for all of us for
your mothers and fathers, and
brothers and sisters for the
children you may have some
day.
IT IS TIME to be as happy
and gay as Spring. For you are
the followers of Christ and just
as you were sad when He suf-
fered you must now carry His
joy to the world* Not only to-
day but every day of your life.
That is the Easter message
the message Christ left for Hia
Church.
When little troubles seem
hard or when there is pain or
suffering, think of the Passion
and of Easter. If you try hard
and do the best you can in
your trial —as Jesus did
you too will have a glorious
Resurrection in the end. It will
not be in this life but it will
be in the world of forever in
Heaven.
Nothing can hold back hap-
piness. Even when Christ Him-
self is suffering and put to
death by the world, still joy
will come again. What a happy
thought. Why it's enough to put
a smile on your face and hap-
piness in your heart forever!
Happy Easter to you all.
Knights Invested in Time for Easter
UNION CITY The dream of 18 young
boys to serve on the altar was fulfilled re-
cently at St. Michael's Monastery when they
were received as Knights of the Altar The
formal ceremony followed a 9 am Mass
which was attended by the boys and their
parents.
As each boy took his cassock, Father
Kenny prayed: "Receive this cassock with the
greatest respect for it is part of the armor
you shall wear as a Knight in the service of
your Lord and Master Jesus Christ.”
The boys put on their cassocks and re-
turned to receive the surplice. Father Kenny
prayed: "Receive this surplice and may its
whiteness ever be a true symbol of the gleam-
ing purity of your soul.”
The 18 boys then said their prayer as
Knights of the Altar: "We. the Knights of
the Altar, pledge allegiance to Our Lord and
Master, Jesus Christ, to His Vicar and other
representatives on earth, and to Mary, our
Queen Immaculate, whom we will serve
failhfully until wo attain eternal triumph
in heaven Equally sincere, we pledge alleg-
iance to the flag of the United States of
America, loyalty to the country over which
it waves, obedience to authority and to the
(onstitution, upholding liberty, religious
freedom and equality for all.”
With their pledges taken the boys join-
ed the thousands of altar boys throughout
the area who have assisted the priests dur-
ing the Holy Week ceremonies and who will
be ready to serve on the altar for services
of the Easter liturgy.
ARMOR FOR CHRIST: The new Knights of the Altar of St. Michael’s Monastery.
Union City, are shown receiving their uniforms - cassocks - at the investiture
held recently. Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P., pastor, made the presentation.
SETON HALL SCHOLARS: Seton Hall Prep awarded
13 scholarships recently on the basis of an exam taken
Mar. 7. Ten of the winners are shown above.
Seton Hall
Awards 13
Scholarships
SOUTH ORANGE Six full
and seven half scholarships have
been awarded at Seton Hall Prep
Ten of the winners are pictured
above
They are, first row. left to
right: George Driscoll, Holy
Cross, Mountain View (full),
Robert Lang, Holy Family, Klor
ham Park (half); Douglas Lack
ey, St. Mary's. Pompton Lakes
(full); Robert Coles, SI Mary's,
Pompton Lakes (half). Dale
Swiden, Our I.ady of Victories,
Sayrevillc (half).
Second row: Gary Martin. Holy
Cross, Mountain View (half);
Donald Orth, St Michael's. Union
City (full); Russell Sveda, St
Patrick's. Harriman, N. Y
(half); Joseph Tanne, St John
the Apostle, Clark (full); and
Thomas Durkin, SI Theresa's,
Summit (full).
Absent from the picture are
Robert Dillon, St Teresa's, Sum
mil (full), John Huskon. St
Mary's, Pompton Lakes (half),
and John Bagder, Sacred Heart,
Plainfield
Easter Parade
At St. Patrick’s
NEWARK The boys and girls
of St. Patrick's parish will take
part in an Easter parade Mar
29 following the 9am Mass
The procession will take place
in the auditorium
Anne Mae Buckley of The
Advocate will narrate Columbia
Nicasto is chairman. Prizes will
be awarded
U.S. Servicemen's Children Served
With Own Parochial School in Italy
VERONA. Italy (NO St.
Maria Gorctti's here Is an un-
usual Catholic school, set up to
teach children of American
servicemen exclusively
The school has an enrollment
of 88 children in the first five
trades All are children of
military personnel stationed at
the headquarters of the South-
ern Kuropean Task Force
'SETAE) here.
The present school grew out
of the efforts of an English-
speaking nun in the Verona
area to teach children of NATO
personnel Operating in a one
room school the nun. Sister
Margarite. opened a limited
class in early 1953
But it took the interest and
support of Rev (Capt ) Edgar
A Pclhtier, Verona military
post chaplain, to develop it into
the present SETAE school for
Catholic children.
TO ENLARGE the school.
Father i’ellilier had to find
some English - speaking nuns.
He found them at the nearby
mother house of the I’ioiis
Mothers of Nigrizia, a mission-
ary community.
The nuns provided an old
farm house and an unused
chapel on their properly for
the school Approved by the
Bishop of Verona, now Cardi-
nal I'rbani, Patriarch of Vcn
ice. the school opened in Sep-
tember. 1957. with 54 pupils
in grades 1-3.
TIIE SCHOOL Is financed by
tuition paid by the parents and
by the Sunday collection taken
up at the post chapel The
ladies' sodality and an active
Parent Teacher Association also
help in fund raising.
The school's curriculum is
patterned after that of Ameri-
can schools plus the Italian
language and culture
Father Pelletier said, “ . . ,
there will be an American pa-
rochial school for SETAF per-
sonnel as long as they remain
In this area Eventually, when
we leave Italy, our efforts will
not have been in vain. The Sis
ters then will be able to take
over the school
Parents
’
News
Walsh High Planning
Home-School Council
IRVINGTON Archbishop Walsh High School took
four years for state accreditation, three more to be recog-
nized by the Middle States Association, and now in its
eighth year is tackling its next big project—a hoine-school
relations council.
I "The family Is the stronghold
of the Church.” said Sister Mary
Gerard, principal. "Anything to
bring the home and the school
together will be an asset. We
have one very important thing
in common the child.”
L'nder Sister Mary Gerard the
parents have been meeting on
the average of six times a year,
but now the parents will take
over the meetings. The first for-
mal step in this direction wasl
taken Mar. 22 when Mrs. Phillip
Dolch, council chairman, was In
trodured at the parents meeting.
She will be assisted during the
coming year by Mrs. Joseph J.
Reilly, Mrs. Fiorian P. lleurich,
Mrs J McConnon and Mrs. P.
Ryan. There are also 11 commit-
tee leaders.
Immediate plans for the future
include the sponsoring of the
senior parent Communion break |
fast June 14, organizing and,
cataloging the faculty library,
and planning the reception for
Archbishop Boland at the gradua
tlon.
Entertainment at the meeting
consisted of a guidance panel
conducted by Thomas Hughes of
Seton Hall and musical selections
by the Four Notes, high school
quartet.
Assumption, Morristown The
Mothers' Guild will sponsor a
joint glee club concert Apr. 10
in the school Glee clubs from
Holy Cross College and St. Eliza
beth's College will participate.
Proceeds will be used to pur-
chase a station wagon for the
parish nuns. Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid V Manahan arc co-chairmen.
St. Elizabeth's choir is under the
direction of Sister Mary Elise
while the male group will be con-
ducted by Frederick S. Mirliani.
St. Philip's, Clifton The
Parents' Auxiliary will hold a
hoe down Apr. 9 at 9 p.m. In
the auditorium for the scholar
ship fund. Mrs. William Wood Is
chairman, assisted by James
Shea. Bill Smith will be caller.
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood The Mothers' Guild
will hold a card party and
fashion show Apr. 3 at 8 p m
in the auditorium. Proceeds will
benefit the school fund.
St. Vincent'i Academy, New-
ark The Mothers' Guild will
hold a luncheon fashion show
Apr. 11 at Thomm's Restaurant.
A hat contest will be held with
the guests as entrants Ann A1
lania is chairman, assisted by
Ether Klien.
St. John Kanty, Clifton Tem-
porary officers were elected for
the coming year at a recent
meeting. Mrs. Joseph Schook will
remain president assisted by Mrs.
Edward Latawiec, Mrs. John
Marra, Mrs. Anthony Kuharewic
and Mrs. Arthur Mecklenburg.
Nurses’ Workshop
Planned for June
WASHINGTON (NC. Cardi
ovascular disease and the role
of the nurse in its prevention
and treatment will be considered
during a workshop to he held
at the Catholic University of
America June 12 - 2a
Lives of the Saints
Patron of Germany
During Passion Week we
think of the death of Christ
and of the martyrs who died
for the love of Christ. Our
saint this week as a martyr.
He was a missionary, an Arch-
bishop. apostolic legate and the
Primate of Germany. He is
the great St. Boniface, patron
of Germany.
Boniface was born in Devon-
shire, England, and was bap-
tized Winfrid. At the age of 5
he decided to become a monk
and at 7 went away to a mon-
astery. When he was 14 he
went to the Abbey of Nursing
to study. He was such a good
pupil that soon he was teach-
ing others. He became one of
the best loved teachers in Eng-
land. He wrote the first Latin
grammar published in England.
At 30 Boniface became a
priest and preached to more
people. But as wonderful as
this work
was, it was not Boni-
face's real calling. He felt he
should be a missionary. At
that time northern and central
Europe were pagan. In Fries-
land, St. Willibrord had been
trying hard to convert the peo-
ple. Boniface went to Join him.
WHEN BONIFACE arrived
in Friesland he saw that it
was not yet time to do his
work, so he returned to his
own abbey in England where
the brothers were so happy to
see him that they elected him
Abbot. But still he thought he
should be a missionary.
Boniface thought he could do
his work better if he had an or-
der from the Pope. In 718 he
went to Rome where he re-
ceived a commission an
order to preach the word of
God to the pagans. He went to
Friesland where he worked for
three
years, next
he went to
Hesse and finally came back
to the Pope to report
While in Rome Boniface was
consecrated a Bishop with
power in Germany. He was also
given a letter to Charles Mar-
tel who was the powerful lead-
er of France.
ONE OF the first things Boni-
face did when lie returned to his
work was to cut down Doran's
sacred oak, a pagan tree that
was supposed to tie the home of
the gods When the people saw
that the gods did not protect
the tree they lost faith in their
pagan religion.
Boniface's work spread all
over Germany and the north.
He opened monasteries and
brought priests and nuns from
England to help him in his
work. .Some of these helpers
also became saints like him.
Not only did Boniface bring
Christianity to Germany, he
also brought reforms to the
French Church For years some
of the priests had been more
concerned with themselves than
with Christ They had not met
to correct their ways In almost
100 years Boniface, with the
help of Pepin and Carloman,
the sons of Charles Martel,
brought the priests together
and reformed the Church. They
corrected the evil ideas and
the false teachings. This was
done in about five years.
There is no end to the work
of Boniface He did not stop
even when at 76 he turned his
Diocese of Mainz and his work
over to a younger man He re-
turned to Friesland, his first
mission land While here he
crossed the lake to work with
other pagans His work was
very successful, many were
converted
One Pentecost Eve as Boni-
face was in his tent awaiting
new converts who were to be
confirmed, a band of men at-
tacked. Boniface told his men
to trust in God and to be willing
to give their live* (or the faith.
Boniface and his men wora
martyred.
Some say that St. Bonifaca
"had a deeper influence on tha
history of Europe than any Eng-
lishman who has ever lived."
That influence was in the nama
of God and for the good of man-
kind
St Boniface
St. Boniface is portrayed by
Patrick Corrigan of St. Peter
the Apostle, Troy Hills, which
is staffed by the Dominican
Sisters of Caldwell. St. Boni-
face's feast day is June 5.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year
Resident and Day Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
course*. Mulie. Art. Dancing. Dramatist
Sporta and Activity program.
Information: Jtffenon 9-1600
Passaic Class
Visits Trenton
PASSAIC Sixty eighth
graders of St. Nicholas visited
the State House in Trenton re-
cently and were introduced in
the Assembly and in the Senate.
Assemblyman Joseph M. Kee-
gan. an alumnus of the class of
1935, presented a resolution in-
troducing the group in the As-
sembly. Senator Anthony Grossl
introduced the class under a
similar resolution in tt# Senate.
Ronald Byank and Mark Har-
rison addressed the two group*
on behalf of the class Sister
Catherine, principal. Sister Vin-
cent Augustine and Sister Mary
Brendan accompanied the chil-
dren.
The students also visited tha
state museum.
Our Lady Honored
By Leading Moslem
HYDERABAD. India The
Nizam of Hyderabad broke a self-
imposed retirement vow to open
a church in honor of Our Lady
of Health.
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Cwch of «f. Nttr-i N.I.T. Intry,
Invites your Inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Shaltar Island found
last Hampton, L. I.
••P- Camp* for Bays A
Olrla, |.||
Balt water swimming, tailing, all
■Porta. Riding. Medical Staff.Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff. Including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary,
mount College and Notre Dame Col-
lege for Women. Ed
Danowski. for-
mer Fordham football coach. '•Bo**
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee M93 Tuition Plan
Write
or phone for Catalogue. I>on Ken-
nedy. Lower Crosa Rd . Saddle Riser.
N J. TeL DAris 7-1479.or St. Peter's
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
KOI
LUGGAGE SHOP/
.'in' WASHINGTON SF NIVSARK
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STRAATSBURO, N. Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson
... 81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILLORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sf>orl» - Swimming 800 l - IOO'.JO'
SEASON, July 1 .a Auguit 261 h (I W..k.)
SATES, full union $293 , Half Sooton $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: RHinolondor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
CAMP ALVERIVIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINOWOOO. NSW JRRSIY
Th« Cimp constitutes 130 seres of heavy woodland and hlllj of tha
Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
is an Ideal place for alrle of today to spend their leisure time
Swim mine, Boating. Basketball, Hiking. Horseback Riding, Gymnastics.
•
Volley Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies.
Roller Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts, Indoor Oames for
Rainy
Days, etc.
u
Ui7. ,,h ’* AUOU *T 11 ISO WHkll AOSS Ito 11
r*r •••Ik— Por Muon. 110 Rool.trotlon F,« ,N,w Cim.tri Only)
CONDUCTED »Y CAPUCHIN SISTSRI
WrlU: RRV. SIITRR
OIRSCTRISS. Phon. Irtkln. L.k. 411.
b.tw..n 1:10 and • p.m.
Er Automobll. About41 mllat from G.oroo W.thlnolon Rrldoo
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Wyl 4-14. MOO ft. .h. Sandy t Hck on Huntor Lola ,N. T. 100 mil., from
N Y.C. Modern building., lavatory in aach cabin. Hot iho.orv (<coll.nl maal.
Divariifiad activltW r.croational and inttrvctionol. Motura, prafaa.ionol tooch.r.
and caadiao (ram top-ranking coll.go. and prop tchool. On. couni.ll., far
arory four bay.. Jaauit Cbaplain. On. ott-4n.lu.iua faa. Catalog.
Wrlt.l (abort X. G.ig.ngock, Yolo Unlv. Athlatlc Alan. Now Havon Conn or
»*— Q«»l»« 7-7007 (H.Y.C.); Vollay Strain 5-1111 (lan, I,'lond)
2 8™ SEASON
| I THi IDEAL CAMP
m {•* CATHOLIC BOYS 6 t* 14
■ College campus . . . 1,000 acres
■ e
f Com)
. a . A,VWW HUCI . . . HI,
■port!, including water-skiing. Elabor
at* Indian Ix>ro program . . . experi-
nced brother counaelora from La
Salette order. All incluaiv* fee J4OO.
WRITE FOR *» PAGE CATALOGi
R*v. Father Director
f p Piu. 11...nth. Enfiold. Now Hompihi
fj CAMP I
y pius
'
ELEVENTH
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA “!"■
FOS SOYS Complgittiy Staffed by Xavorlan Brother*
Tha brai you ara lookins for in Health
fit# Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Th.atra Hollar Skalln. Hlnk V.. 1 11.11 fl.ld
Ptonearina Homo Cooktna and It.krry
INIPICTION INVITID FROM MIO APRIL ON
W.okly R.ton t>| _ 1.a.0n Roto till
Baaklne. for 1 *-t W.ak.—loann from Juna It ta Auou.t It—A... t it
tor Information and Illructlon. Con.ult
YORK OPPICI, Rl R.u Mai. John J Mcl.ay
ley (.at llrd It- Naw York W. N. Y. Yal.i Murray Mill 1-4114
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IM THi FOOTHILLS OP THI WHITtt MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Age* 6 to 16 - GIRLS
IIAION JUN| JO to AUGUST IS
NAHASCHAUG
LAKI ftPOF FORD
First 4 Weak* 1140
Second 4 Weeks till
Full Seaton SISO
SPRUCELAND
GRAN ITS LAKI
Full feason tIM
Four
Wooka 1140
Pro Sooaon Wook Opens Juno 14
Ftnoet Equipment- boautl/ul Watarfronta - Mature Supervision
Modern Cabtna and Kanltery Facilities
Physician In Attendance Balanced Moala
Resident Chaplain and Rastatered Nurse et Each Camp
FAR! booklit
<*•*»> Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. L T. FELL
CAMP NOTH! OAMS
CAPITOL *UILOINO UNION CITY. NSW JSRSSY
Ph#na UNlan S-IS4S If na .nawar Call UNlan 4 1V1)
Young Advocate Cluh
Spring Season Contest
Senior Division Write a poem on Spring It must bo at
least eight lines
Junior Division: Write an article on the season
>ou like
the best, and tell us why it Is your favorite season. 1( you are
too young to write, draw us a picture of the flowers of
Spring.
(('lip and attach to your letter)
Name Grade I
Address
City j
School :
Teacher j
lam a member □ I would like to Join □ |
Rules: Entries should be sent to. June V Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N J Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Apr. 15, 1959
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI 1111 COin IO lITTU.
•
TAK V OUI ADVICI, CONSUII
rou* rrt physician po«
au rrt conditions.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
Phonm Ml 3-5171
K E TrT E
'T-'V
he'*.fis*
Mad* with 100%
Pur» Vegetobf» Shorftninp
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quolity of
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —in every way. Perfect
for toaiting, iandwiche«, recipei or juit plain good
eating.
It tcu HJi! * M'UIOM DUtlil'i TOU (OUIDH I BUT Blllfl BRf AO
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
n i,MirrT*ryr^|
iUffl
PRESCRIPTION
ELIZABETH
OLIVI■ A DRAKI
DftUOOISTS
ft. • Lytnt. In RMf
ftjlabliahad irro
PmcrlpUoni CalM for
and Dollvorod
ttl N. Brood It. Illiohoth. N, J.
Phono: ILiiaboth 112)4
WESTFIELD
CBMTBAL PHARMACY
Mlohool I Cormo to. 800 Phor
Proofriptloot Carefully
Compounded
tick Room lupplito
454 Control An. WlatftoM ) 14SS
NUTLET
Baby Noodo
BAY DRUG CO. INC
Jomoo ftlccio. 800 Phor.
Proscription* Promptly Pi llod
Cut Rato Drudo o»d lomoUn
lit Pronklln Avo. NUttor 1-STtV
ORANGE
POftD'S OftUß STOftB
Pool Doniol. Ph B
Proofrtouoootailod too
ond Doil«orod
Oft AMI 7 Proo Doll v or?
NR Moln Stroot Oronoo. N.
NEWARK
LISS’ PHARMACY
Sim A Oooroo Mortorono. Promt
ftotabliabod o*or 30 yooro
Four Rogtttorod Pbormodato
Froo DolJvorr Op«n Evory Dog
From S am to II p na
FT4 Ml Proipoct Avonuo cor.
Montclair Avonuo
HU »~474t NooorlL N. 4
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PMAKAAACY
Arthur ft. Polmoro. Ph B.
Proofrl*tion Pharmadata
Biological Sick Room kuppUoa
Ca aUco
ProocrtpUona Callod tor
and Dolivorod
HI BartonAvonuo
ioroor* City N J MB S-441)
JERSEY CITY
VALBNTIS PHARMACY
Jooooh Valontl. ftoo Phor
Proacriptloaa - Baby Noodo
Photo Dopt Froo DoUvorp
/SI Watt Side Avo. opp Falrvioo
ioraov City. N I
Phono Dl 310)4
With North Jersey Women
Easter Joy
By June Dwyer
Easter brings joy to the
world, a joy which is accepted
Into the lives of the individual
women before they join forces
•gain to spread that joy.
Easter Time
The Rosary-Altar Society of
Sacred Heart, Irvington, vyill
celebrate Easter in a special
way at its meeting Apr 3. The
traditional Polish custom of
blessing the Easter foods will
be carried out. Also on the
agenda will be a decorated
egg contest. Mrs. Peter Ha-
lacki is in charge of the fes-
tivities . . .
The League of St. Mary's
Hospital, Orange, will carry
the Easter joy over in a spir-
itual sense. Members will hold
a Communion breakfast Apr.
19 at Graulich’s, Orange, fol-
lcwing the 8:30 a m Mass at
the hospital chapel. Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon of Seton
Hall University will speak.
Mrs. James Hartwyk of West
Orange is toastmaster and
Mary Novaco of Orange is
general chairman of arrange-
ments . . .
Dr Helen Leahey Rammcl,
United Nations correspondent
for Religious News Serv-
ice, will address the Commu-
nion breakfast of St. Mary's
Rosary-Altar Society, Ruther-
ford, Apr. 5 in the cafeteria
following the 8 a.m. Mass
Mrs. Arthur McCormack is
chairman, assisted by Mrs
Michael Spcllacy . . .
Charitable Cards
The Rosary Society of St
Bridget's. Newark, will hold
a card party Apr. 3 at 8 30
p m. in the auditorium. Mrs.
Joseph Lueddekc is chairman
ol the party which will add
funds to the handicapped pro-
grams . . . Mrs. Harry Ealcy
is chairman of the card party
to be held Apr. 3 by the Co-
lumblettes of Regina Aux-
iliary, Rutherford, in St.
Mary's School cafeteria. Start-
ing time is 8 p m. . ..
The Rosarians of Holy
Spirit, Orange, will hold a
card party Apr. 9 at 8.30
p m. in the church hall . . .
Another card party is plan-
ned for Apr. 10 This will be
sponsored by St. Venantlus
Altar Society, Orange, in the
school hall. Mrs. Joseph Man-
aghan is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Muriel Chandler . . .
Apr. 5 has been set aside by
the Rosarians of St. Mary's,
Newark, for a card party to
benefit the church and school.
Sophie M. Micik, chairman,
announced that the bridge will
start at 2 p.m. Mary D. Do-
herty is assisting with ar-
rangements . ..
May each and every woman
of North Jersey have a bles-
sed Easter. May you feel the
spiritual wealth that your
charitable activities have
earned for you.
Charity Nun Wins
Science Honor
CONVENT— Sister Marian
Jose, assistant professor of chem-
istry at the College of St. Eliza-
beth, has been elected to Sigma
Xi. national science honor so-
ciety. She is on leave from the
college to com-
plete her doc-
toral research
in biochemistry
at Ford ham
University.
She will be
initiated into
the society May-
-13 at Fordham.
A chapter of
Sigma Xi was
established last May at the uni
\ersity.
Sister Marian Jose completed
a course in the peaceful applica-
tions of atomic energy at Traccr-
lab in Waltham, Mass., last
Spring. The firm supplies the
radioactive materials necessary
for her work in the biochemistry
of cancer.
Women’s Grant
To Journalists
ST CLOUD, Minn. (NC)
Establishment of an $l,BOO jour-
nalism scholarship for the St.
Cloud diocese was announced
here by the Daughters of Isa
bclla of central Minnesota
Recipient of the scholarships,
to be awarded once every three
years, must be a college graduate
who lives within the boundaries
of the St. Cloud diocese. The
scholarship will entitle a young
man or woman to pursue studies
leading to a master's degree in
journalism at Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee.
The winner of the scholarship
will be selected by the advisory
board of the St. Cloud Visitor,
newspaper of the St Cloud
cesc The first scholarship will
be awarded in the Spring of
1961. |
Richmond Unit
Plans Exchange
RICHMOND. Va (NC) The
Richmond Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women will conduct a
pilot program to finance anew
international leadership exchange
project.
The exchange program will
bring qualified women from for
eign countries to the U S. to ob-
serve the social, cultural, educa-
tional and spiritual activities of
US. women's organizations.
Mrs. George W. Bain, president
of the Richmond women's coun-
cil, said her council has been
commissioned to raise funds
needed to begin the program.
Later, she said, the exchange
program may become a pattern
for a program on a permanent
basis by the National Council of
Catholic Women.
DOES HE WANT YOU: The Felician Sisters of Lodi held a vocation day recently
for 600 students from Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi, and St. Anthony’s
High School, Jersey City. Shown at the exhibits are, left to right: Pearl Stoop, Pat
Velevis, Sister Mary Virginette, Pearl Ann Szumowski, Patrice Hickey. Barbette
Brodowski and Helen Milano. The aspirants to the order assisted the nuns at the
exhibits.
FROM THE BUNNY?: The new station wagon didn’t
come from the Easter Bunny — but it was just as wel-
come. Mrs. Walter G. Hunt of South Orange, president
of the Auxiliary of St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark,
recently presented Sister M. Bathildis, administrator,
with the car keys as a gift from the Auxiliary. Shortly
before Mrs. Hunt had presented her with a $10,000
check representing the money raised by the Auxiliary
during 1958. The check will be used for an enlarged
recovery room.
43 Students Are Capped
In Morristown, Elizabeth
NEWARK Capping exercises
were held at All Souls Hospital,
Morristown, and St Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth, Mar. 22
About 250 persons witnessed
the capping of 25 members of
the golden jubilee class of the
Morristown hospital Msgr. John
J Shcerin. vice president of the
board of directors, delivered the
invocation. Sister Mary Eleanor,
administrator, conferred the caps
assisted by Sister Charles Anna
and Sister Theresa Louis
Rev. Walter Alger, O. P , hos
pilal chaplain, blessed the caps
and Rev. Anthony Franchino,
hospital instructor, delivered the
address
Sister Mary Carmelita, direc
tor of the St Elizabeth school
of nursing, and Marianna Baciga
lupo. assistant director, officiated
at the Elizabeth capping Rev
John II Wlghtman, chaplain,
presented the 18 students and de-
livered the major address
The program was concluded
with Benediction
Magazine Grows
In Metuchen
MKTUCHEN (NC) Africa,
mission magazine published here
by the White Sisters, has adopted
anew, larger format.
The new format, vsed for the
first time in the January-Feb-
ruary issue, makes possible use
of more and larger photographs,
a spokesman said
The magazine has been pub-
lished bimonthly since 1931 by
the White Sisters, whose official
title is the Missionary Sisters of
Our Lady of Africa
Sister Mary James was re-
cently named editor of Africa,
succeeding Sister Marie Edith.
She will soon go to Algiers to
compile stories and photographs
for the magazine.
Resides U. Sand Canadian
editions of Africa, the White
Sisters also publish mission ma-
gazines in Spain, England, Bel-
gium, France and Holland.
Hudson Council
To Meet Apr. 2
JERSEY CITY - The South
Hudson-Jersey City, Bayonne Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Women
will meet Apr 2 at St. Bridget's.
Benediction will precede the
meeting at 8 p m.
The meeting will be to discuss
and to adopt anew constitution.
Mrs. Martin Hackett, president,
will preside.
5,000 Babies!
DENVILLE St Clares
Hospital recently announced
the birth of its 5,000th baby.
The boy, the fifth child of Mr.
and Mrs Harold Dick, weighed
in at 6 lbs. 154 oz Mar. 23.
The hospital auxiliary cele-
brated the occasion by present-
ing the baby with an honorary
life membership in the Baby
Alumni and the parent* with
pictures, birth announcements
and the alumni certificate.
Women
around the
World
“Our Favorite Coed” award
, was bestowed on Sister Georgina
of the Order of Notre Dame de
Sion by her fellow students at
the Hebrew University of Jerusa
lem The first nun ever to enroll
as a pupil at the Institution, she
lis an honor student at the uni
verslty's Institute of Jewish
Studies.
•
' Silver Jubilarians In Tanganyi-
ka are holding a double celebra
tion. The Sisters pronounced their
vows in 1934 in the Congregation
of Our Lady of Kilimanjaro, an
order they had been awaiting for
as long as 20 years. The order
presently has IC4 professed Sis
ters and has all but outgrown
its convent.
•
The I'nitrd Nations heard
from a White Sister who has
served 17 years In Africa. Sister
Marie-Andrew du Sacre-Coeur,
who holds a law degree, repre-
sented the World Union of Cath-
olic Women's Organization. She
said that the African women are
i looking to the UN Commission
on the Status of Women to ’ con-
tinue and intensify its efforts to
promote the reforms essential to
the exercise o( their basic hu
man rights and to the recognition
of their dignily as 'women and
mothers.”
The Richmond Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women was
represented before the Virginia
Commission on Kducation by Its
president, Mrs. George W. Main,
| who spoke out on the recently re
pealed compulsory education
law Mrs Bain urged Its
reinstatement. She said that dem
ocratic freedoms "cannot be pre-
served and developed without an
capable of understand
ing public affairs and of acting
upon such understanding
"
•
Philippine religion Is great
ly aided by the Catholic Worn
en's league which recently met
in convention. Statistics for the
past year indicate 87.645 chi)
dren and 8,509 adults have been !
taught catechism by the women; |
1,500 marriages were validated, !
1,844 persons were converted; !
priests were brought to the bed- j
side of 1,148 dying persons; 65 J
catechetical centers are main-
tained plus 18 kindergartens, S
intermediate schools, 7 high !
schools, 3 adult schools, 18 med-
ical clinics and 4 legal clinics. 1
Local Girl
Gets Habit
In Summit
SUMMIT Dorothy Hettich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
B. Hettich of Highland Park, will
receive the habit of St. Dominic
in a ceremony at the Monastery
of Our Lady of the Rosary, Apr
4.
Miss Hettich is a graduate of
St Peter's High School, New
Brunswick, and received a B. S.
in Education from Rider College,
Trenton. Her school and college
activities Included offices in
homeroom clubs and mission
club, glee club, year book staff
and honor roll at St. Peter's,
Future Teachers of America and
dean's list at Rider College.
J Miss Hettich was employed by
I the Edison Township School
| Board and taught at Roosevelt
Hospital at Mctuchen. She was
active in the New Bruswick Dis-
trict Sodality Union, St. John the
Baptist Sodality, and was a
former officer in the Cenacle Re
treat League.
Rev. Patrick F Murray, S J.,
a member of the Retreat Mission
Band, will preside at the cere
mony. The investiture will take
place after the Missa Cantata at
10 am., celebrated by Rev
Joseph R. Caien, O. P., monastery'
chaplain.
Nursing Institute
Opens in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Two hundred nurses and nursing
supervisors representing 17 Catholic hospitals in New York,
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and New Jersey, will meet
Apr. 1 at the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel for a three-day nurs-
ing service institute.
The institute is one of six
regional conferences for nurses
and nursing supervisors being
conducted between January and
June under sponsorship of the
Catholic Hospital Association.
Sister Ellen Patricia, adminis-
trator, St. Elizabeth Hospital, and
Viola C. Bredcnberg, secretary of
the Council on Nursing Services,
Catholic Hospital Association, are
institute coordinators. The pur-
pose of the institute is to pre
sent the Catholic Hospital Asso-
ciation's plan for organization
|and management for nursing
services and to indicate the place
land functions of each level of
professional nurses within the
'organization framework.
PARTICIPATING in the pro-
gram will be: Msgr Thomas J.
Conroy, Archbishop Boland's rep
resentative for Archdioccsan hos-
pitals; Sister Mary Andrew,
jO S F., nursing education direc-
tor, St Francis Hospital, Tren-
ton, Angela C. Coletti, assistant
professor of nursing education,
St. John's University, Jamaica,
N.Y.; Brother Constantine Krohn,
C.F.A , administrator, Alctuan
Brothers Hospital. Elizabeth,
Lorraine Heslin, associate direc
tor of nursing. St. Vincent's Hos
pital. New York;
Sister M. Ita, C S J , supervisor
medical-surgical unit. Holy Name
Hospital, Tcaneck, Sister M
Kunigunde. S P S.F., nursing
service director, St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, Sister Mary
Magarella, O S.F , nursing service
director, St Francis Hospital,
Trenton; Sister Mary Marguerite,
SS M , director of nursing ser-
vice, St Clare's Hospital. Den-
jville; Sister Ellen Pitricia, S.C,
and Miss Bredenberg.
St. E’s Girls Give
Cancer Reports
| CONVENT Members of the
Alpha Epsilon chapter of the na-
tional science honor society, Beta
Beta Beta, at the College of St.
Elizabeth reported on their can-
cer research at the northeastern
j regional convention of the society
at the University of Delaware
I Mar. 20-21.
Seniors Lorraine Chodak, Cyn-
Ithia Chiappetta, Patricia Egan
and Mary Lou Kinney reported
on the college chapter's cancer
research
program, "Chemother-
apy of Cancer in Mice.”
Juniors Frances Lord! and
Karen O'Sullivan reported on
“Experimental Surgery on Can-
cerous Mice,” and juniors Bar-
bara March and Marion Marcuc-
ci reported on "Comparative Stu-
dy of Grow-th Curves and Anti-
biotic Producing Properties of
Soil Bacilli ”
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- ELECTRONIC -
MIRACLE!!!
I—-
*
FASHIONABLE
HEARING-GLASSES
FREE
Hearing Examination
By A Hearing Aid Specialist
Appointments Made
At The
Home
or
in the OWlce
NO OBLIGATION
(ye Gtat«. Behind the (or, and Con-
ventional Type Hearing Aids Indi-
vidually Fitted. Fully Guaranteed.
Designed For comfort and maximum
concealment.
PRICED TO MEET EVERY BUDGET
Acousticon Cantor
Hearing Aid Center
153 ELLISON ST.
PATERSON, N. J.
SH 2-9277
CATERERS
184 WEST 541 h STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wadding* • Showers
* Banquet*
* Communion Breakfast*
* Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
TH« Fuiml F..di
DINNERS
. . .
from $1.75
Of th*
HI-HAT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING i
I deal for
W omen in
White”
THE CLINIC SHOE
Wear the thoei that are eipecially
deiigned to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11.
8.98 to 10 98
Ripple Sole ... 12.98
■i'V
38 LEXINGTON AVE., PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Free Parking in any lot • charge account* Invltod
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or
ORANOI RISTAURANt
*l* lANGDON ITRW
ORANOI. N. i.
Turkey
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fillJ Cocktail
• Calory. OLlvaa
• f’nma Roast Reef. Au Jus
{Vegetable Potatolco Craaa Coflea
• Dinner Rolls and Buttot
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILAILI
4 Private Dining Room* - Accommodations to 300
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll l>fqu«l Monog.r • ORANOI Mill • AmpU f.m Niikln f Are*
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
J*u>ml 1,.. City. N J.
provide*
• Dignified Banquet Rooma
(10 to !M>
• Superior Cuisine
•
Modest prices
• Careful ettentien te details
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Forking Space
Air Conditioned
estimates cheerfully given
For Bottor Dry Cloonlna-
“CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS t TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
•17 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 2-6698
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-tUIIIDIN.- PIAPACK. M. J.
•WM« Huh for Woman iM
■•(root Horn*
Artlatla Prancb
Cbattiu of broalb
lakta« baaulr l» tha Samaraai HlUa
ultra modam faclllUoa Haallhful
cUmato tacllm,, »..U op«n ,T.“
rouml to Conraloaranta. aacallonlata
■•troala from Soptombor to Juno
* lc*Pt tbo Tbaabrnlnai. ChrUlmaa
•** Now Yoar'a
Waokanda Dora
and rvanlnaa of kacoll.rUo.
tlrootod bo IK. 11.t.r. of it ion.
•bo lwll,t Pdapocb Mm mm
FLYNN'S
INDUSTRIAL OARAOI
t»oor of Kama Houao HotoD
Rppctal Parkins ratoa for
Waddims
Communion Braakfaita
Affairs of All
Deration.
Tor furtbar Information call
Ml 3-3149
SSI
BABY CRIBS
Youth Style
SINGLE BEDS
• complete ensembles •
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Unlit At True Factory Prices
LAmbert 3-7173
YOUTH WORLD
"Th« Bal Air-
Full lira llnala Bad
Beautifully atyled mod
ern tn blond mahoianj
Includes many built la
•afety features for the
3 to 10 rear olri
810. IS tO CHIST. It ft
DR■ SSIR. 4ttt
JUVENILE
"The Economy” . . . Crib Sl3 10
"The Nod Away" A auprrh example
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. for a GIRL’S EASTER?
let your youngster leod the Easter Fashion Parade in high fashion styles, lobelt
guarantees tremendous selection of nationally advertised name brand suits, coat*
and toppers.
EASTER DRESSES
In polished cottons, nylons, or-
gandies and silk organza in tail-
ored and frilly styles.
(
tfHWWBrTil
$2.98
*11.98
<*>
Sizes 3-14
If
1 so easy to seloct her
toiler bonnet from tf»o
largest selection of girls'
millinery at lobets. in
cloche, bonnet and pro-
file styles.
Priced from SI,9S
to $3.98
Slips, blouses, handbags, sox and shoes.
Accessories to complete her Easter outfit.
BOY’S BASTE]
I 1
BOYS' DRESS SUITS
and SPORT SUITS
In neweit Spring ttyle*
and patlerni
sizes 4-7 from $7.98
sizes 8-14 from $11.98
DRESS SUCKS from >3.98 to >9.98
In orlon, dacron and nylon blends.
SPORT JACKETS from >4.98 to >14.98
In corduroy ond wools. Sites 4-12.
[Shirts, ties, belts, sox and shoes. Acces-so ies to complete his Easter outfit.
£
/) YOUTH CENTER
“Where Young America Shops"
A LOBEL STORE NEAR YOU
EAST PATERSON BERGEN MALI WEST NEW YORK
MORRISTOWN HACKENSACK
Press Box Paragraphs
Calming the Storms
Some random thoughts on a
few itormt which have rippled
the comparatively calm waters
of this winter sports season:
QUEEN OF PEACE— The
withdrawal of the Irish
from the NJSIAA on the eve
of their opening game with St.
Michael's (UC) may cost the
school a one-year probation pe-
riod, according to statements
attributed to Norman Mans-
field, executive secretary.
Queen of Peace chose instead
to enter the Washington invita-
tion tournament.
Decision to accept the Wash-
ington bid was made by Msgr.
Peter B. O’Connor, Queen of
Peace pastor and athletic mod-
erator. 11c felt that the Wash-
ington trip would offer a unique
opportunity for his boys and be
a fine reward for a great sea-
son.
Appeals were made to NJ-
SIAA to change the date of the
North Jersey final, slated for
March 13, but to no avail.
There is no assurance that the
Irish would have reached that
game, as two strong teams, St.
Michael's (UC) and St. Peter's
were in their path. Ironically,
the final, matching Marist and
St. Peter's, had to be changed
to Mar 12, when the Wee-
hawken gym was not available
on the 13th.
ST. PETER'S itself had pre-
viously, and reluctantly, turned
down the Washington bid be-
cause of the conflict and, for
the same or other reasons, so
had St Aloysius and St Ceci-
lia's (K). It would seem that if
Washington sponsors wish to
have New Jersey teams In their
tournament, they are faced with
two choices:
(1) Change the date of their
tournament; or
(2) Designate a spot for a
New Jersey team and give it
to a school, with suitable rec-
ord, which is eliminated early
enough in the state tourney.
Had the latter policy been
followed this year, one of the
trio—St. Michael's, Queen of
Peace or St Peter's would
certainly have been available
with no trouble.
ST. PETER'S Marist
There’s no cloud but has a sil-
ver lining, they say, and so per-
haps the rhubarb between these
two lICIAA teams lale last
month will force that league to
tighten its grip on affairs in
its territory.
As you may remember, the
two were due to play a game
at St. Andrew's gym on Feb. 13.
a game which didn't come off
when St Peter's refused to ac-
cept a substitute official and
complained about the crowded
conditions. The matter was ap-
pealed to the HCIAA executive
board, the game rescheduled
for Feb 20 at Bayonne High
and St. Peter's won it, going
on from there to the league ti-
tle
The case, whether you take
the side of St. Peter's or Mar
ist (we weren't there and
don t feel capable of making a
judgment), points up two
courses of action for the
league:
(1) To decide whether St.
Andrew s— and several other
home courts of members, most-
ly in North Hudson—are suit-
able for interscholastic
compe-
tition;
(2) To take charge itself of
assigning officials, holding at
least one man in reserve (at
pay) on any night when more
than two league games arc
scheduled, or at least have
qualified local men notify the
loop one week in advance of
their "off” nights so that they
may quickly be contacted in
case of such emergencies.
St Andrew's Is a good enough
court to play on, provided spec
tators arc limited to the
stands, but the same can't be
said for such postage stamps
as arc found in Hoboken. Un-
ion City and West New York.
Once the courts have been ex-
amined and certified—and per-
haps crowd limits set—then no
one would have an excuse for
walking out on a game without
risking a forfeit.
Adams, Tolentino, Koch Bring
Youthful Touch to All-Star Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Youth was served with a vengeance
in the glamor events of the 1959 indoor track and field
season as is shown by the presence of two juniors and one
sophomore on The Advocate’s second annual New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference all-star team.
A1 Adams and Ernie Tolen-
tino of St. Michael's (JC) arc
the two juniors who swept all
before them at distances from
880 yards through a mile, while
Frank Koch of St. Peter's Prep
is the sophomore who stepped in
to fill the gap in the dashes
created by the unfortunate in-
jury to Bergen Catholic s Jack
Mostyn.
There are no individual re-
peaters from the 1958 first team
with Mostyn passed up due to
his injury and Ed Wyrsch of
Seton Hall forced back to the
second team by the brilliant
Adams, who was picked as the
outstanding star of the winter.
However, St. Michael's (JC) did
hold its franchise on the two-
mile relay and Adams, Tolen-
tino and Denny Kahrar of St.
Peter's all moved up from sec-
ond and third positions in 1958.
Kahrar was the lone senior
first team selection in the flat
running races, but he is joined
by Mike McCutchcon of St.
Aloysius, Pete O'Connor of Seton
Hall and Pat Calcca of Don
Bosco, all of the class of '59. in
the hurdles, high jump and shot
put, respectively. St. Peter's
matches St. Michael's three first
team spots with its mile relay
team, while Bergen Catholic
holds the 880-yard relay spot
Here are the way the individ-
ual events shaped up
60-220 YARD DASIIES: With
Mostyn out. Kocb was supreme
here. He broke the NJCTC 60-
yard record with 65 and was a
narrow second in the Northern
New Jersey meet Jim Ippolito
of St. Michael's (UC) closed fast
at season’s end for second team,
while Ricky Kitten of Dclharton
nosed out Jerry Zoppo of Don
Bosco Tech and Joe (Jyencs of
St. Peter's (NB) for third
300-440 YARD RUNS: A bad
foot at season's end kept Kahrar
out of the NJCTC meet, but
could not dim his 300-yard vic-
tory at the Cardinal Hayes meet,
nor his solid races with the St.
Peter's mile relay team which
placed third at the nationals
Vin Kavanagh, surprise winner
of the conference title, is second
choice and John Übhaus of St
Peter's nosed out injury bother
ed Hanscell Gordon of Scton
Hall for third
880-1.000-YARD RUNS: Start-
ing slowly, Ernie Tolcntino pro-
gressed steadily until he had
run up a string of four major
victories by season's end in the
NYU, Northern New Jersey,
Jersey City and NJCTC meets
Second was Mike Slattery' of
Delbarton with the fastest 880
time of the year in New Jersey,
2:00 3 at the speedy Lawrencc-
ville track Third was Johnny
Riordan of St Peter s in a close
pick over his NJCTC conqueror,
Kevin Hennessey of St Aloy-
sius, and a Petrean teammate,
Paul Jordan.
MIEE—Strongest of all events,
this started out with Wyrsch on
top after his Bishop Loughlin
victory in December, but then
changed suddenly when Adams
stepped into the picture to take
the Northern New Jersey crown
from Bobby Mack and the
NJCTC title from Wyrsch. Ac-
tually a half miicr, Adams had
a top mark of 4 28 4 compared
to Wyrsch's 4 23 at Madison
Square Garden, but earned the
spot on those two big upsets
Third was Carmine Lunctla of
Delbarton and no one else was
in sight.
HURDLES—FIELD EVENTS—
As usual, competition was sparse
here, but still a lot better than
last winter. McCutcheon ran
away with the barrier event
over Matt Hagovsky of St Ben-
edict's and Gene Caffrey of
Marts! at the NJCTC meet and
was also a close second in the
Jersey City meet O'Connor, who
made The Advocate's all - star
basketball team last week, lifted
the NJCTC title on his first try
in the high jump and the burly
Calcca topped the whales
RELAYS— Bergen's victory in
the NJCTC 880 yard relay over
St. Michael's (JC), with a heal
thy Mostyn. was enough in this
largely - neglected event The
St Peter's mile team never
reached its full potential in
doors hut still was the class of
this field with Kahrar. Übhaus.
Riordan, Koch and Jordan So it
was for St Michael's, which ran
8 14 8 in the two mile relay with
Adams, Tolcntino, Frank Ja
worisak and Pete Ganucci.
All-Star Indoor Track Team
First Team
EVENT NAME School CLASS
60-220 Frank Koch St. Peter's Soph.
300-600 Dennis Kahrar St. Peter's Senior
880-1,000 Ernie Tolentino St. Michael's (JO Junio.
MM* Al Adams St. Miehael's (JC) Junior
Hurdles Mike McCutchcon St. Aloysius Senior
High Jump Pete O’Connor Seton Hall Senior
Shot Put Pat Caleca Don Boseo Senior
880-relay Bergen Catholic
Mile relay St. Peter's
2-mile relay St. Michael’s (JC)
Second Team Third Team
name school event name school
Ippollto St. Michael's UC) 60-220 Kitten Oelbarlon
Kavanajth Seton Hall 300 600 Cbhaus St. Peter's
Slattery Delbarton 880 1.000 Rlordan St. Peter's
Wyrsch Seton Hall Mile Lunelta Delbarton
llagovsky SL Benedict's Hurdles Caffrey Marist
Tolentino St. Michael’s (JC) High Jump Kitten Delbarton
Croce St. Michael's <UC) Shot Pul Gyenes St. Peter's <NR>
St. Michael's (JC) 880 relay St. Michael'. (CO
St. Michael's (JC) Mile-relay SL Benedict's
Seton Hall 2 mile relaj St. Aloysius
Pitching Problem Again
Besets Peacock Baseball
JERSEY CITY The same old story —a pitching
problem besets an otherwise solid St. Peter's College
baseball team which will open a 20-game schedule Apr 2
against Manhattan at Jersey City High School Field
Co-coaches Gerry Molloy and George Manfredi have
only two boys back who did any i
kind of pitching for the Peacocks
in 1958 One is Hal Thalnian,
still bothered by a sore arm he
picked up 12 months ago and the
other is Dave Lanzet, who
figures to spend most of this
season in the outfield.
The Peacocks had only a 3 7
record last year with half the
scheduled games being lost to
rain and wet grounds, l.anzet
showed a 12 record in his first
try at pitching, while Thalman
lost his only decision. The Pea-
cock staff gave up an average
of over seven runs
per game.
Newcomers who figure to help
out a bit this year arc Richie
De V’oto, a fircballing right-
hander who is also a general
utility man; Maurice (Mickey)
Roussell, a veteran off the bas-
ketball team. Jim Keury, Hob
Nazzaro and Bob Clancy Naz
zaro is the only southpaw in the
lot.
THE ENTIRE Infield is back
from last year, but there is one
switch as Tom Maisonl moves In
at short in place of Lanzet. Tom
1 Lee returns behind the plate,
George Gaughran at first Tom
(Moose) Clark at second base
and Frank (Babe) Pmlo at third.
Reserve catchers are Vince Me
Samara and Jim McDonough and
the top utility infielder Is Gerry
Barry.
In the outfield, Lanrel Is joined
by two southpaw swinging sopho-
mores from St Peter's Prep. Ed
Borrone and Jim Rcidy There
is also Dan Sheehan, who saw a
lot of services last year. Jim
Boyle and Andy Mulrain Plate
wise, this could be a stronger
combo than the 1958 trio, field
ing is another matter
The Peacocks are again In-
volved In the seven team Col
legiate Baseball Conference,
along with Seton Hall They won
two out of six in the loop's inau
gural season last Spring
Apr J-SUnh.tUn. 7 S| Srsmos.
*• NC't, 11. Adclphi. 14. MufU
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oway; 12. Iona; 16. 'Bridgeport* 18.
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St. Michael's, Benedictine
Win Girls' Tournaments
NEWARK St Michael's (JC) and Benedictine Aca-
demy were crowned as champions in the two girl's basket-
ball tournaments which concluded on Mar 20
The Michaelians, with Rose Ann Mazzeo scoring 29
points, defeated St Vincent's Academy. 61-58 to win the
I _
...
. ,
New Jersey Catholic High School
League tournament at Queen of
Peace.
This was St Michaels first
title and prevented St Vincent's
from retiring the Mother Aquinas
Trophy.
Benedictine won its own four
team tournament with a 60 37
rout of St Mary's (K) as Kay
Hebert scored 34 points to wind
up her season with an esen 300
ALSO PROMINENT in the St
Michael's cast was Pat Devlin,
who scored 17 points and who
shuttled between guard and for-
ward positions In the final period
like a member of Casey Stengel's
two platoon system.
lhauks to Miss Devlin and
Miss Mazzeo, St Michael's con
trolled the lead through most of
the game, though Joan McLlroy
helped St. Vincent's tie it up with
a few minutes to play Margaret
Oras broke the tie with a foul
shot and a few driving layups
by Rose Ann sewed up the
game
This was a rubber match be
tween the schools, as St Mi-
chael's had won a regular season
contest, but lost to St Vincent's
in the playoff for the league title.
In a follow-up game on Mar
23. The league coaches defeated
an all-star team. 27-26.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
School, College
Sports
COLLICI BAtIBALL
Wednevdiv. Apr 1
*«ton 11*11 at Hunter
Thuridir Apr 1
Manhattan at St Peter •
Srion llall at Princeton
SCHOOL BASIBAL L
Tweidav. Mar. )1
Paler eon Tr«h at St Bonaventurß
Wtdnttdar, Mar 1
M C rnli* . it. .( Tenalir
Mol* family at St Jotepha iW)
Thuridir, Mar ]
M Mar *'a H *t S| Luke a
Patrraon Tn h at !>o n Boko Tech
SCHOOL BAIKfTBALI
Thunder, Apr. 1
<at Newport HI •
M P*l*r a *a Ailrnlowan Catholic,
il3 pm
St Peter's, St. Aloysius Win,
Give Hudson Three Cage Titles
JERSEY CITY The center of Catholic high school
basketball strength in New Jersey returned to this cage-
happy community very positively last week as St. Peter’s
won the NJSIAA “A” title for the first time in three years
and St. Aloysius repeated as “B" champions.<juu oi. Aloysius repeated as
St Peter's, which still has the!
Newport trip to look forward to.
scored the major upset of the
tournament as it defeated Tren-
ton Catholic. 56-50. on Mar 19 at
Princeton, the night after the
Aloysians had slipped past
Gloucester Catholic, 47-42, at
Asbury Park
Since St. Cecilia's had already
wrapped up the “C" title with a
51-40 defeat of Wildwood Catholic
on Mar. 14, this meant that all
three Catholic division titles went
to Hudson County teams, the sec-
ond time this has happened with
in four years. St. Peter's. St
Aloysius and Holy Family did
it in 1956.
NO VICTORY scored by St
Peters in the last 11 years—and
there have been 235 of them in
that period—was quite as sweet
as this defeat of a Trenton team
that had been labeled the best in
the state by many who saw it
this season It partly atoned for
the 74-41 beating in the 1956 57
After McNally's basket. Tren-
ton really cracked A hurried
shot missed. Barry rebounded
and the hall was worked around
until Massaro jumped one in
with SO seconds left Again Tren-
ton hurried its shot. Kelly wa*
fouled, missed, but Barry re-
bounded and sunk the clinching
two-pointer.
In the dressing room after-
wards. coach Jerry llalligan put
his finger on the decisive factor
when he said "Our boys never
lost their heads always uorkrd
for the good shot and got it.
Trenton was hurrying too much
when we caught up and not
enough when they should have a
few minutes earlier.
ST. ALOYSII'S, after its thriller
with St Mary's tK) in the North
Jersey final, was in no condition
to play the type of game Glouces-
ter forced on it The South Jer-
sey team used a full-court pres*
for the entire contest and forced
the Aloysians to commit one error
after another
l.uckily, Vinnir Krnst and his
mates broke off to a in point lead
in the first six minutes lieforo
going
cold Tins proved a nico
cushion in the middle periods so
that, when St Aloysius finally
came out of its fog with less than
three minutes to plav. it vval
only one point down
Frank Fodor. who spent niueh
of the game on the bench with
three fouls, sunk two penalty
tosses to put the Aloysians ahead
to stay and two driving lav up*
by Bob Sponza kept them there.
Krnst did most of his dainaga
from the foul line ( 13 of lus 21
points) and wound up
with a
new school, city and South Hud-
son record of 1,309 for his rarcer.
Sponza finished with 1,097.
Allentown Foe
For St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY
-
St. Peter's
Prep has drawn Allentown
Central Catholic as its first
round opponent in the Eastern
States Catholic Invitation Tour-
nament at Newport, R. L,
Apr. 2.
The Petreans will face the
Pennsylvania school in the
tournament's opening game at
3:13
p.m. In the second after-
noon game, Trenton Catholic
takes on the host, DcLaSallc
of Newport. Other first round
pairings are Power Memorial
Archbishop Carroll and All
Hallow:s-llarrisburg Catholic.
With a 22-3 record to date,
St. Peter's is making its sev-
enth appearance at Newport
since 1919, having won the
tourney in 1951 and 1952. Jerry
llalligan's boys have taken the
Jersey City, Hudson County,
Metropolitan Jesuit and NJSI-
AA Catholic "A" titles this
season.
THE TOP TEN
(Final rating)
1. St. Peter’s* (22-3)
2. Marist (18 7)
3. St. Aloysius <2O-4 >
4. St. Man's E (17-4)
5. St. Benedict's (18-3>
6. Seton Hall (14-9)
7. Don Bosco (18-6)
8. Quern of Peace (19-4)
9. St. Michael's IT (12-10)
10. St. Cecilia's K (21-3)
• Season incomplete
final, the second worst drubbing
St. Peter's has taken among its
47 losses since the 1948-49 cam
paign
For three periods. St Peter's
task appeared impossible as
Trenton s domination of the back-
board and fine long range shoot-
ing overcame some miserable
foul shooting The detending
champs held the lead from mid
way in the first period and got
it
up to eight points at one spot
in the third quarter
But St Peter's stayed in there,
made almost every shot count
(they seldom got more than one
at a time), and worked for a
break Some of the baskets scored
hv Joe Kelly and Jnn Barry
seemed to have radar control as
they bounced around the rim
before falling in. but they all
counted
FINALLY, JOHNNY Massaro
and F.rwin pul in baskets back
to-back (only the second time in
the game the Petreans had man
aged this l and reduced the score
to J 9 46 with five minutes to play
Gene Denahan sunk a foul shot
for Trenton to make it 50-46. but
this was the last point the losers
were to score
Barry's driving layup narrowed
the lead to two points with four
minutes left, but it wasnt until
the 1 55 mark that there was
another basket, this by George
McNally, to tie it up The lension
told more on Trenton in this
scoreless siege as the favorites
held the ball out, failed to work
for a good shot and sometimes
'didn't get one up at all.
Molloy to Toast All-Stars
NEW YORK Jerry Molloy, basketball and baseball roach
at St. Mary's (P) and St. Patrick sand baseball coach at St
Peter's College, will serve as master of ceremonies at the first
annual Catholic Press Basketball Awards Dinner on Apr. 9 at
the Tavern-on the Green. Central Park
Guests of honor at the affair will be the 30 members of
the all star basketball teams chosen by The Advocate the
Catholic News and The Tablet of Brooklyn, along with their
coaches Also invited arc the seven coaches of the ( atholic
college basketball teams in the Met area plus one of their
players, and Andrew ( Fuzzy) Lcvanc. coach of the New York
Knickerbockers
The list of special guests is completed by Msgr John J
Kiley. director of youth activities for the Newark Archdiocese.
Rev Matthew V Peters of Cardinal Hayes, president of the
New York CHSAA: and Jiin Lennon of St Agnes. Rockville
Center, president of the Nassau Suffolk Catholic league
TROPHIES WILL be presented to each member of the
three all star teams Special feature of the evening will be the
announcement of the five-man all-metropolitan team, as well
as Lhe coach of the year, all of whom will receive extra awards
for this honor.
There will also be the presentation of the Catholic Press
Special Basketball Award, to be given annually to an individual
group, team, school or organization for an unusual and distin
guished contribution to the game As in the case of the all
Met team, the recipient of this award will not be announced
until the dinner itself
Tickets for the dinner are available through Bill Spring,
chairman of the ticket committee, at S5 apiece at the Catholic
News. 251 Fourth Avc . New York 10 Relatives and friends
of the North Jersey all stars intending to be present are asked
to contact Mr Spring directly, not to direct their ticket requests
through The Advocate
Diamond Season
Opens This Week
NEWARK The 1959 colleg-
iate and high school baseball
season gets under way thia
week with fight gamrs sched-
uled.
St. Ronaventurr will hf first
off the mark against Palrrson
Tech on Mar. 31 and St. Ce-
cilia's (El, Holy Family. St.
Joseph's (W), St. Mars's (R>,
St. l.uke’s and Don Bosro Tech
also have games scheduled
this week.
On the collegiate side, Seton
Hall visits Hunter on Apr. 1
and Princeton on Apr. !, while
St. Peter's hosts Manhattan
Apr. 2 at Jersey City High
School Field.
Previews of the North Jer-
ary Catholic high school trains
will he pubishrd in The Advo-
rale, beginning with the issue of
Apr. 3. Seton Hall's prospects
were resiewrd last week and a
story on St. Peter's appears
elsewhere on this page.
Learn-to-Swim
At CYO Center
JKRSEY CITY Inflation*
have been extended lo the paro-
chial gramar schools of Hudson
County to register their students
for a learn to swim week at th*
CYO ( enter. Mar 31 • Apr 3
Instructions will be gi\rn each
day from 9 a in. through 330
p m bv the CYO staff and mem-
bers of the American Kcd Cross
Water Safety Division.
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59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile ecu* of Garden Stole Pkwoy.
Earn 3%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
I COtl ITUIT SH 7-4113 PATIRSON. N. i.
Consistently...
Reliably...
Selling ...
«u- 1959 FORDS
FOR LESS!
DANFELIXf&d
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 bloclit from Garden St Pkwy. Cut 148 • R| B'SSSS
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
A PLYMOUTH
VU CHRYSLER
J # IMPERIAL
Top Trade-ln!/Easy Terms! Low Bank Rates!
j ALSO A BIG SELECTION~OF
"
j GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op*n Doily 8 AM. to 9 tM. Sot. to 6 P.M.
"Alter We Sell, We Serve"
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GILHULYS
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Vocation Notes
Even in Chess
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
I *uppo*e the last place In the world we ihould expect to
find °ur Blessed Mother would be in a chess Rime. But there we
shall find her. Not only that, we shall find her in every chess
fame that is played.
_Chcss, very ancient in origin, is named for its most important
piece, the "Shah," which is the Persian word for "King.”
The Europeans, who borrowed the game from the
Orient, mistakenly made the word for "King"
plural, and "Shahs" soon became “Chess.”
The king may be the most important playing
piece in the game, but he is not the most pLvi-
leged. That honor goes to the queen. While all
the other playing pieces arc restricted in their
board movements, the queen is allowed unre-
atricted freedom and unlimited powrr. She can do
almost anything she cares to.
When the medieval Christian crusaders
learned the game in the Orient, instead of the
Queen, there was the Arabic Firz —a wise man or counsellor.
When they hrou.Ct the game back to Europe, they substituted for
‘the wise man," Mary, the Queen of Heaven and Earth. Knowing
that she was all powerful with God, she was to be unrestricted
In their game of chess.
Surely their thinking reflected what a great Marian saint,
Louis de Montfort, would, at a later date, write in “The Secret
of Mary”: God has entrusted Mary with the keeping, the ad-
ministration and distribution of all His graces, so that all. .
.
pass through her hands; and,
... as St. Bernardlne teaches,
Mary gives to whom she wills, the way she wills, when she
wills and as much as she wills, the graces of the Eternal Fa-
ther. the virtues of Jesus Christ and the gifts of the Holy
Ghost.”
In the 16th century, St. Louis de Montfort popularized a devo-
tion that was almost as old as the Church total consecration to
Mary. It meant, among other things, giving oneself so completely
to Mary, that henceforth, no part of one's being eyes, hands,
heart, etc. was to be used other than as the owner Mary,
would have it used.
So often we have been told that 99 rr of the vocations to the
priesthood and religious life are lost. Surely, those who had them,
would never have lost them, if they had given themselves com-
pletely and irrevocably to Mary to that Lady who is all power-
ful with God to that Lady who can do whatever she wants in
the great "game" of life.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William F Furlong. Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N J Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse St |
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1063.
Golden, Mortuck to Washington
JERSEY CITY John Golden
of Blessed Sacrament, Newark,
and Zwen Mortuck of St Aloy
aius, Jersey City, will represent
the Archdiocese of Newark in the
National final of the CYO ora
torical contest in junior and sen-
for div isions, respectively. Mar 31
at the Shorrham Hotel in Wash-
ington. P. C.
Miss Mortuck collected 120 out
of a possible 138 points front'
judges at the senior division
archdiocesan eliminations which
took place Mar. 24 at the Jersey-
City CYO Center Her score was
;two points higher than the senior
boys winner. Arthur D'llalia of
Mt. Virgin, Garfield.
In winning his ticket, Golden
received 137 out of a possible
144 points from the judges He
topped the junior girls winner,
Judy Merti of St. Teresa's, Sum-
mit. at eliminations held Mar. 19
at St. Dominic's Academy, Jersey
! City. The orators spoke on the
annual statement of the American
Bishops.
St. Rocco's Dances
NEWARK St Rocco's CYO
will inaugurate a series of Fri-
day night dances on Apr 1 at
the school auditorium They will
begin at 7 p m. and last until
11 p.m.
St. Elizabeth's Upsets St Mary's;
Hudson Teams Take Five Titles
SOUTH ORANGE — A group of near novices at the
sport from St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff, pulled the most stun-
ning upset of the Newark archdiocesan CYO playoffs at
Our Lady of Sorrows gymnasium Mar. 22 to highlight what
was otherwise pretty much of a Hudson County party.
In their first year of CYO play, I
the Bergen County girls toppled
two-times champion St. Mary’s,
Plainfield, 30-19, in the junior
final, ending a 31-game winning
streak for the losers. Essex Coun-
ty also took one title and the
other five went to Hudson.
Sonja Davidson, physical educa-
tion teacher at St. Elizabeth's
grammar school, started the sea-
son
with three girls who had
intramural experience at Ramapo
Regional High School and three
others who had never played the
game. The first trio became the
forwards, the other} the guards.
ANN MILLER and Linda Ippo-
lito paced the attack against St.
Mary's with 12 and 11 points,
respectively, while Joan Cher-
nalis, whose sister Ann plays
guard, had the other seven. High-
scoring Pat Flanagan of St.
Mary's was held to 10 points.
Leading the Hudson parade
was the St. Vincent’s. Bayonne,
senior boys team which rolled
over Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, 76-64. Pete Capitano
had 35 points and Bruce Hart
tallied 18 for the Vinnics, while
Alex Scaff and Jack Mount hit
24 and 17 for Immaculate.
Union City teams accounted for
the junior and grammar school
boys crowns as St. Anthony's
edged Our Lady of Lourdes, East
Orange, 39-35, in the former loop
and St. Joseph'* crushed St. Gene-
vieve's, Elizabeth, 54-33, in the
latter. Vito Pctruzzelli scored 23
points for St. Joseph’s, which won
its 20th in a row and ended St,
Genevieve’s 19-game streak.
HUDSON’S FOURTH title of
the weekend (the fifth was the
senior girl* won by St. Paul's,
Greenville, without • playoff)
went to Our Lady of Sorrows,
Jersey City, which tripped St.
Elizabeth's, Linden, 25-21, in a
grammar girls playoff, held Mar.
21 at the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter.
Closest game of the day was
the 60-57 victory scored by St.
Casimir's, Newark, over Epiph-
any, Grantwood, in intermediate
boys. Epiphany trailed through
the first half, but rallied in the
third period to take an eight-
point lead, sparked by Joe Musac-
chio.
But St. Casimir's came back to
tally 25 points in the final period
as Tony Alberto hit consistently
from the field. Alberto had 24
points, all on field goals, while
Musacchio showed 23, only one
a foul shot
CWV Oratorical Honors
To St. Dominic's Senior
JERSEY CITY Another feather was placed in the
forensic cap of Adele Noble, St. Dominic's Academy senior,
when she captured the distaff side of the Catholic War
Veterans State Oratorical Contest, Mar. 22 on her home
grounds.
While Adele won the girls'
title, the boys' crown went to
Hans Ziegler of Red Bank Cath-
olic There were 13 in the final
round, six boys and seven girls,
culled from earlier county and
district tournaments.
Two more St. Dominic's ora
tors, Carol Keenan and Marian
Kama, qualified for the National
Catholic Forensic League finals
in Washington. May 7-9, following
state finals at St. Michael's (UC).
On Mar. 21, a St. Dominic’s team
of Pat Gila, Eileen Mandzak, Pat
Bayonc and Miss Noble placed
third at the Gregorian Court dc
bate tournament.
ST. MARY’S (Rutherford) also
brought home some speech hon-
ors over the last weekend as it
placed second in the eighth an
nual Temple University festival.
Abbot Charles V. Coristan.
0.5.8., of Newton Abbey, con-
ducted a retreat for St. Mary's
students, Mar. 22-25, with girls
attending the first two days and
boys the last two. A combined
Mass was held on Holy Thursday
for the entire student body to
complete the retreat.
St. Patrick's Day was cele-
brated at Sacred Heart Academy
(Hoboken) with a pagent under
supervision of Angela Gallo and
Judith Spano, consisting of tab-
leaux from the saint's life, each
one explained by leprechauns.
Caldwell Names
Grant Winners
CALDWELL Patricia Del-
aney. a senior at St. Dominic's
Academy, Jersey City, heads the
list of scholarship winners to
Caldwell College for Women this
year
Miss Delaney won a full tuition
scholarship valued at $2,000. She
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
William Delaney.
Partial scholarships valued at
$l,OOO went to Mary Lou Dc-
Bcnedittis of Archbishop Walsh.
Eileen Corey of Lacordaire
School and Adele Noble of St
Dominic Academy.
Ball Proceeds
For Scholarship
JERSEY ClTY—Scabbard and
Blade, military honor society of
|St. Peter's College, will hold its
Bth annual Military Ball. Apr. 1
at the Hotel Astor, New York,
with proceeds going toward the
scholarship fund for a sophomore
ROTC cadet with high scholastic
and military average.
Highlight of the evening will
be the crowning of the Queen of
the Rail by Lt. Col. Robert Kantz,
ROTC commander. The "Queen"
w’ill be given the honorary rank
of colonel.
I Membership badges will he
given to 14 new members of the
society. Cos chairmen for the ball
are Richard McDonnell and Mi-
jchacl Bcirne.
i St. Peter's is one of 20 New
Jersey colleges and universities
participating in the new scholar-
ship plan which awards a $250
| grant from funds provided by the
Reserve Officers’ Association De-
-1 partment of New Jersey and by
interested individuals and in-
dustries.
Maj Gen Raymond E. Bell is
honorary chairman of the pro-
gram and Lt. Col. Edward T.
( ampbell is acting chairman
Qualifications for the scholarship
arc financial need, good academ-
ic standing and better than aver-
age achievement as a military
student.
Paterson Fetes
Basketball Teams
PATERSON - The Paterson-
Hawthorne District CYO will hold
dinners for its junior and Inter-
mediate basketball leagues on
Apr. 1 and 5, respectively, at
the Brownstone House and St.
Agnes Church
More than 300 are expected to
attend the intermediate (high
school) affair, which will start
at 7
p m with a buffet supper
and be followed by dancing. Dis-
trict trophies and awards will
be presented.
The junior affair will begin at
5 p m. with dinner, followed by
music, entertainment and the
presentation of awards. Michael
Buraty of St. George's has been
chosen as the outstanding player
of the junior boys league.
Guest of honor at the two par-
ties will be Msgr Francis Mur-
;Phy. diocesan CYO director, Art
Powers is chairman and Manuel
Lagos treasurer for the affairs,
"bile Rev. Vincent E. Puma Is
district moderator.
Day of Recollection
For Gregory Club
ORANGE Highlights of the
April schedule for the Gregory
Cluh of New Jersey Include s
dessert bridge and fashion show
on Apr. 10 at Graulich's and a
day of recollection on Apr. 23
at Madonna Hall, St. Philomena's,
Livingston, conducted by Rev-
Leonard Bachman of St. Joseph’s
Shrine, Stirling.
Rev. Laurence Grassman,
O. S. 8., will conduct the annual
"Question Box” at the Apr. 3
meeting, and Rev. Thomas E.
Davis of Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, will speak on “Your
Participation in the CYO” at the
Apr. 24 meeting.
SCOUT INVESTURE: Richard LaCoco receives his
Boy Scout pin from Rev. John Netta at Boy Scout in-
vestiture service for Troop 387, St. Anthony's Belle-
ville. Looking on is Scoutmaster Thomas Sabilia.
Elizabeth School Retreat
Is Set for Apr. 22-24
ELIZABETH The second annual retreat for boys
and girls front Elizabeth public high schools and junior
high schools will be held Apr. 22-24 at St. Mary's and
Immaculate Conception churches
According to plans announced this week by Rev Ro-
land W. Muenzen, county CYO
moderator, the girls will attend
services at St. Mary's and the
boys at Immaculate Conception.
There will be services each
afternoon at 2.15 p. m and on
the evenings of Apr. 22 and 23
at 7
p. m. The retreat will close
with evening Mass at St Mary's
at 5 30 p. m. on Apr. 24. attended
by both boys and girls.
IT WILL BE necessary for
parents of the students to request
permission for their absence
from class to attend the services.
Each boy and girl will be given
an attendance card at the church
for presentation in class the next
day.
More than 1.400 students at
tended the retreat last year from
Battin, Thomas Jefferson and Ed-
ison Vocational high schools and
from the ninth grades of the
| city's junior highs. It was pro-
nounced an unqualified success
by both Church and school of
ficlals.
Bus service will be provided
for students from Junior high
schools and from Edison Voca-
tional, according to Father
| Muenzen. Buses will leave the
schools at approximately 1:45
p. m. each day.
Kodak Contest
Sets Deadline
NEWARK The deadline for
the Kodak High School Photo
Contest has been set at Mar. 31,
with all black-and-white pictures
taken since last Apr. 1 eligible
for the awards.
There will be 328 prizes worth
$10,400 given to the winners, an
increase of 200 prizes over last
year. Top prize In each class In
senior division, grades 11-12, has
been raised from $3OO to $4OO.
Peacocks Are Sixth
JERSEY CITY The St.
Peter’s College rifle team placed
sixth among 78 entries in the
National ROTC smallbore rifle
match recently- Cadets Vincent
Doyle, Eugene Smith, John Cor-
rado, Anthony Taddeo and Rob-
ert Verchlotti composed the
team.
Baseball Confab
Set in Essex
MONTCLAIR Plans for the
Essex County CYO s 18th annual
grammar school baseball season
will be made at a meeting to be
held at Ml. Carmel, Montclair,
on Apr 4 at 10 am.
Frank Ferraro will again be
in charge of the baseball pro-
gram, which will open in mid
April and end with playoffs in
June. Only parishes represented
at the Apr. 4 meeting will be
allowed to enter teams
St. Thomas the Apostle. Bloom-
field. which won the title for
the first time in 1058, is ex-
pected to defend its crown.
Teams will be allowed 20 play
ers on their rosters with the
deadline for entries being Apr
10
PARADE BOUND: The Color Guard of the Holy Name Hospital Volunteers display
their banner before leaving for the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in New York. Left to
right. Sister M. Evelyn, moderator, Irene O’Brien of Holy Rosary. Union City; Mary
DeWald of Immaculate Conception, Lodi; Linda Baron of Teaneck High, Mary Mar-
garet McEntee and Dorothy Brown of St. Mary’s, Dumont. The 120 youngsters from
Holy Name were the only Volunteer Service group in the parade.
Peacocks Enter Debate Finals
SOUTH ORANGE St. Peter's i
College has again qualified for
the National Collegiate Debating I
Tournament finals to be held at
West Point, Apr. 22-25.
The Peacocks placed second to |
the University of Pennsylvania
in district trials held Mar. 21-22
at Seton Hall. Also qualifying
were George Washington, Kings
College of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and
St. Joseph's of Philadelphia.
David Leahy and Thomas Col-
lins comprised the Peacock team.
Leahy, who took part in the West
Point finals in 1957, wai ad-
judged the second best speaker
of the district tournament.
Newarkers Score
ST. ALBAN’S, N. Y. Bleased
Sacrament of Newark won five of
the six events in the individual
drum and bugle contest sponsor-
ed by St. Catherine's of Siena
here on Mar. 21. The sixth went
to St. Patrick's of Jersey City.
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THE AHCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIHRARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life of Christ
No THU
1 THI ANNUNCIATION AND MAGNIFICAT
Tha Annunciationto Mary
Mary Vlalta Eliza bath
An Anial Appear* to Joseph
1 THI BIRTH ANO CHILDHOOD
Tha Birth of Jtaua
Tha Y'laJt of tha Wlaa Man
Tha Flight to Egypt
Tha Bov Ja*u» In tha Temple
S JISUS 81GINS Hit MINISTRY
Tha Baptism of Jasus
The Temptation of Jesus
The Wedding In C'ana
4 JISUS ATTINDS THI PASSOVSR
Nlcodrmus
The Samaritan Woman
I JISUS BIGINS HIS OAL ILIAN MINISTRY
Tha Nobleman'sSon
Jesus Rejected by Naiareth
4 JISUS' FIRST TOUR OF OALILII
Jesus Heals a l eper
The Man Sick With Palsy
The Calling of Matthew
7 JISUS AT A FISTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Rich Man of Betheada
The Man With the Withered Hand
• JISUS MRFORMS MIRACLIS IN OALILII
The Beatitudes tWords on-Scicen>
The Centurion of Capernaum
Tha Young Man of Naln
John s Disciples Interview Jesus
t JISUS' SICOND TOUR OF OALILII
Tha First Anointing of Jesus
Tha Daughter of Jalrus
Jesus Heals Two Blind Men
II JISUS WITHDRAWS FROM OALILII
The Syrophenlclan Woman
Jesus lleala the Deaf and Dumb
Peter's Confession
The Unmerciful Servant
11 JISUS, THI GOOD SMIPHIRD
Jesus. Tha Good Shephard
Jesus and Mary and Martha
Jesus Teaches How to Pray
11 THI 0000 SAMARITAN
1) JISUS TIACHIS IN PIRKA
Jesus lleala the Man with Dropsy -
The Great Supper
Tha Unjust Steward
14 THI PRODIGAL SON
15 JISUS' CLOSINO MINISTRY
Tha Rich Man and Poor Lazarus
The Pharisee and Publican
Jesus Hlasees Little Children
The Rich Young Ruler
14 JISUS RAISIS LAZARUS
17 THI LAST SUPPIR
17 A BITRAYAL ANO TRIALS
17 • CONDBMNID AND CRUCIPIID
II JISUS' RISURRICTION TO ASCINSION
Jesus' Resurrection
Peter and John at tha Tonfb
Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalena
Tha Emmaua Disciples
Jesus Appears to the Eleven
Each full color filmstrip
$5OO
Set of Twenty
*8500
Teacher'* Manual of Norrolion for every filmUrln
Place order by phone
HUmboldt 4-2443
or write to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Obitat Rev. William J. Cogan, Centor librorum
Imprimatur Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbithop of Chicago
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you hoard It? Chrtat Is caIUU
roll to tho apoatolatoof marry, aa
a BkOTHIR OP MIRC Y. to nurao
tho rich in hospitals. Inflrmarlaaand
private homes. or. prtcOeo o trade
or other domestic work nocoaaary
for the well-beins of s Community.
The Brothers ere eniased In works
of mercy tn the US A.. Germany.
Holland end the mission fields of
Africa. ■’Blessed are the merciful,
for they shell obtain mercy.** Bars
your soul tho mercy way. for Infor-
mation. writer
■IV. BBOTMBB PROVINCIAL
BROTMBM OP MRRCY
RANtOM ROAD, CLARINCR, N. V.
You Can Win Souli
for Christ •« a Mission-
ary Sister, nursinf. so-
cial service. teachlnf
catechism.Ig and
Okinawa /T*e 16 30
I Write Mother Superior
Daughters of Mary
! Health of the tick,
Vl»ta Maria.
Cratimsor, N. Y.
MARY
SIRVI her a* a
MARIST BROTHER
In the Society of Mary
UndM at Irothtn, I.M.
I*. Mory'i Manar
Dedicate your life to Chrlit
and Hi* Blotted Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIMi
Werfc. Teechlit*. Dietetic*
Nwrclfic. Clcrlccl Werk, etc.
Fw further InfornuUoa write let
MOTHIO IUMBIOO
rr
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Priait-Teachar Horn# Mltsionar
Foraign Mittionary Parith Priatt
For information about fbo
Holy Crott Fathart or tho
lay Brothari, writa to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Eatton, Mattachutattt
(Encloio thi» od with roquoit) (A)
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
oH«r an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore S, Maryland
nmtmmiinimiutiniiniinunimiiumiinnn!iinnniiiiiiiuiimintt4»
tsmmsmmmmmm
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THf FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of st. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
director of vocations
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
F. O. Box 289, Hollidaytburg 6, Penna.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
SOLLOW CHRIST SAVS SOULS IMITATI ST. FRANCIS
or iprtidlni Joy, md lova unruly >our»«l\e» by bacot
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
1/
>ou think God it callintf >ou to dtdira
teaching. pariah work, •octal work, horoa
WRITE Immediately
ita your lltea to prearhta*.
or foreign miaatona. than
TO:
*EV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OSNSVA. NSW YORK
r*pnriim
£
nßnr. J" *U,,cUd to bocotna BnOTIITRS In OM
V N °"DtR *nd “ rv * Coe In the v.rtoua occup.Uon. of «ZMonattcrlci and pirtahe,.write for further Informationto ibox addraae.
••••••
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wide choice ol acrinrit Teaching.
Paruh Work. Preaching. Foreign and
Home Mwiocu and Reaeac Work.
Wrilr: The Pallortine Fathers.
309 N. Pats Sc., Baltimore l,Md.
MODERN HATTERS
Wholesale - JarMy City Hpt Center - Retail
Manufacturers of fmotf
M»n'» Ladles' Children's Haft
Now Showing
A gorgeous selection of EASTER HATS
Nomo Brand Quality
Men's Oenulne
Fur Felt Hats
Newest styles and colors.
Tromondout Je/ecfion* of
Easter Sample Hats
Newest Creations
*4.00
Value $7.50
to $20.00
and Colors in Mi-
lons, ftokwks, Sfo-
lk and Flo worod m
*4-*6
' Value $lO to $2O
Other todies' Hots $2 to $lO
■uy from Factory at Lowest Prices
313 Third St. Newark Ave.) Jersey City, N. J.
0L 9-9300
•rend) Uctary OulUt
4fo COMMUNIPAW AVU iUUY CfTY, N. A
Douglas Estates in Union
Open Fifth Section
UNION (PFS) Opening of a
new fifth ucction of the split level-
‘'Ambassador" model at Douglas
Estates, Douglas Terrace off
Spruce St. In Union, has been an-
nounced by Harding Construction
Cos., community developers and
builders of quality homes in Cen-
tral New Jersey.
Featuring three spacious bed-
rooms, 2 1/2 ceramic tile baths,
a king-sized 22 1/2 ft. living
room and dream kitchen, the new
model incorporates dramatic
split-level styling with practical
family livability. A full base-
ment. brick-front entry with 11
ft entry foyer, 18 ft. paneled re-
creation room, special "mud
room” and oversized garage are
other highlights of the model,
priced at $22,990.
Located in Union with school,
shopping and transportation facil-
ities readily convenient nearby.
Douglas Estates features four
other split level models from $21,-
990. Exclusive sales represents
five is Brounell A- Kramer, 1478
Morris Ave., Union.
New Beach
For Sunrise
FORKED RIVER (PFS) - A
new beach comprising 6,000 sq
ft of play area is being readied
for residents of Sunrise Beach
this Spring. Sunrise Beach, a
community of summer and year-
round homes, is located on Bar-
negat Bay off Route 9 in Forked
River, N. J.
Extensive preparations are tin-
der way to make the beach safe
and clean. It will have a special
graded bottom for the protection
ot youngsters. Mud is being
dredged from the bottom and re-
placed with sand.
The deeper area will have a
diving platform A lifeguard is
assigned to the beach.
Twelve homes are now bring
built for Sunrise Beach property
owners. All are of year-round
construction providing for heat
and other requirements of year-
round living. When completed,
three of these dwellings will be
occupied hy their owners on a
year-round basis
Sunrise Beach offers 75 ft wide
waterfront lagoon lots and large
woodland lots Lots can be pur-
chased for as little as Sl5O down
and Sl5 monthly. Two and thiee-
hedroom ranrh homes are avail-
able for property owners here
Shells are priced from $2,645.
Report Sales
At Glencove
DUN ELLEN (PFS) Glen
cove Builders, with headquarters
on Highway 22 just west of
Dunellen traffic light, report the
sale of homes to the following
buyers:
Mr and Mrs Victor Mamma
no, Irvington; Mr and Mrs. John
Saroskv. Bound Brook; Mr and
Mrs. A Roger Slot*. Bound
Brook. John P O'Neill. Bronx;
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pytlo-
many. Linden; Mr and Mrs.
Marchak, Jersey City; Mr and
Mrs. Barry Kit*. Somerville; and
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bianculli.
South Plainfield
Glencove Builders specialise in
custom and shell dwellings Fifty
different designs are offered
Homes are constructed on lots
provided by the builder nr in an
area selected by individual pur-
chasers.
Preakness
Sales at 25
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PKS) -
AM 25 homes sold at Preakncss
Valley Estate*, community of !>6
split-level and Cape Cod houses
on Valley Road between Preak
ness Ave. and Rather Road in
Wayne Township, are under con-1
struction for initial delivery dates
this Spring.
The homes, priced from $22,500
and available to veterans with
5% down, 30-year financing
terms, are being erected by Jo-
seph Rosenblatt of Public Con-
struction Cos of Eair Lawn. The
builder is placing the homes on
fully-landscaped plots one-third
of acre and larger in an area
which has city sewers and all
improvements
Families are slated to start
taking occupancy of their homes
late in May or early in June.
Brazil Institutes
Farm Projects
GOIA.NIA, Brazil A hack-to-
the-farm movement which seeks
to improve Brazil's agricultural
situation and also raise the stand-
dard of living for farmers has
been inaugurated by the Bishops
of Brazil.
Three pilot projects in widely
separated parts, of the country
have been planned, land for two
of the projects having been don-
ated by local Bishops
Here in Goiania, on a large
ranch given bv Archbishop Fer-
nando Gomes dos Santos, modern
homes will he built by the gov-
ernment with a certain amount
of land being given to families
chosen from the slum districts
of Bio de Janeiro Heavy agri
cultural equipment will be sup-
plied for the rommnn use of all
Seed and fertilizer will be pro-
vided. a school and church will
he built in a central location and
medical aid will he made avail
able.
Those chosen must work the
land and cannot sell it, although
they may pass it on to their chil-
dren.
Twin Marina
At Baywood
BfUCKTOWNSHIP (PFS)—A
2,600-ft. twin marina at Baywood-
on Barnegat Bay in Brick Town-
ship (Ocean County), is currently
being bulkheaded for use this
summer, reports Elliot E. Tyler,
president of the American Land
Investment Corp. of North Plain-
field. developers of the 250-acre
seashore resort colony.
The twin marina is one of a
number of facilities offered
home owners af Hie lagoon-sea !
shore resort community, which'
will eventually consist of 1,100
homes and navigable lagoons
providing doorstep boat-docking
facilities. The marina can ac-
commodate 300-cruisers and sail-
| boats.
The 2,600-foot marine basin has
two lagoon arms, approximately
800 feet in length and 120 feet
in width. An island created be-
tween the lagoons is available
for parking and servicing of
boats.
The developers offer lagoon-
front homesites ready for build-
ing priced from $l,BOO.
Central Park Reports 5 Sales
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PKS)
_ Merrit Park Buildert
torp , Clifton, reports that ' a* a result of advertising in The
Advocate, five homes were sold to Advocate readers, and large
crowds were also drawn to the development
"
Central Park development is located at the junction of
Routes 9 and 34 in Madison Township.
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BEAL ESTATE
SILVER BAY POINT
- BEAUTIFUL BARNEGAT BAY
VovV Urn this wonderful yeor 'roundcommunity with rtn
Power or Sail Boating on Bay or Ocean-
Wide Lagoom—Private Docks
Yourchoice of hornet. Buy now—build later
Your plans or ours. Your builder or ours.
Ctf Water
No wells—pure city wotOr is supplied
along with other municipal services
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
• FISHING • SCHOOLS
• SWIMMING • CHURCHES
• HUNTING • SHOPPING
CHOKE BAYRROMT. UOOON
- O* WOOOU.NO lots
MOM ST 700
r owvi Payment
Visit Our Model Homes
for Year 'Round Living
Writ# Today Bo Silvor Boy Point,
lagoon Drivt, Silvnrton, N. J.
PKonn: TOn's Rtvor 8-366?
In North Jortny
t. i. loono— Fairlown
SWorthmorn 6-4300
r
—
IOFF ROUTE 549
J
.A'RANWtt" MwAMuniW - ‘\£6n* wilt-
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
/V 4 • F.H A . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
?95 Bloomfield Ave., Cor. Lackawanna Plaza
Montclair. N J. • Phone: PI 6-7600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
SUHRI« BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
fevito
ys&
To bijoy the Fresh Salt Tong of
fhe Open Seo .
.
. The Scent of
Pine ...A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such as
Booting, Swimming, Fishing and
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-* rt. WIDI WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Fmhh»d Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Ren fa/s Available
SHELLS from *2,643 Open 8 'til Dark
■t S.P.O.lex 171 Ferted Rim. H.JL MY.WtJI
DIRECTIONS: Gerdt* Stilt Pkwy. to Forked River tirt No. 71,
tea Mtand end and exit end (0 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9. turn
Wl oo RL 4, |o H mile to Sunnse Beech. OR: From Toms
1on Rt 9. |o 914 miles to Sunnse Beech.
-Hunm
ntunimuiMiw“,l4
I NEW slh SECTION |
1 How Open. %
Com* See tha Dramatic New
AMBASSADOR
Distinguished Contemporary living
In Suburban Union, N. J.
$22,990
You will find in THE AMBASSADOR inspired split level styling designed
with a lifetime of distinctive living luxury in mind A host of magnificent
features . . . highest quality construction ... a setting of unsurpassed con-
venience and charm make it your best buy anywhere . . . a contemporary
masterpiece to please the most discriminating homesceker.
A 4 Other Oustanding Models
■ Con.lmcllon 1* TO 111 $21,500
lllllafl| IIC CrttOM" Models Open. Dally and Weekends
ft AiMlftVoH DIHUTIONS Krom Union Center, proceed west on Morris Avenue spproat-
___ .
1 to elfn near BurnetAvertue. Turn left IntoSpruce Street. S
ISTATLSwumm klecke to Doualas Terrace end follow arrows to Model Home.
Exctuaive 6ales Rrepreaentalive
BROUNEIL A KRAMER, 1478 Morris Avt., Union, N. J.
MUrdock 6-1800
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Don't Tolerate literminate’
Termite*. Rotrhn. Ants. otr.. will
bo |nno when >nu rail—
CUNNINGHAM
EXTERMINATING CO.
7« Clint, n PI
N.v.rk, N. J. Ilui 4 144]
JosenhH.Browne
Company
l»04 - OU» 54Ih TEAR _ 1931
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS « MATS • SOAP
POtISH * lIOOMS • (BUSHES
WAX • SPONGES O PAHS
• toiirr PAPit
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPES • PAPES TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayn* Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hind....- MATS
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUSCHIt SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
SOf F relinghuyten A*. Net. 12. N J
Frank Botce. limltnti Intmttr
Office Bl 2)1*0 Nl*ht; Rl 1 Mil
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
as low as 12c
All TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
\Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp.
NUtley 2-5047
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESIAILISHEO If1J
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOS CHUSCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ. Building.
44$ NEW POINT SOAO
II >-1700 IIIZAtITH. N. J
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
For t»*r
HOME - COMMIRCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
m Tarpon
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
NLLfVIUI AVL MLimUi. N. J.|
rtyi—Hi WM
N
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING * SIDING
191 m Wtnilooi Oco>-, i julovn
Hackensack Roofing Cos
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
mm
i
SC-3
SPEED - CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• I TT-AR GUARAVtTR
• Complete art of attach' ita
• Combination
nnOR-N-RUC TOOL
• Exclusive
Cord Storaf*
• Snap-m, anap-oot
toss-awat* nos
• unimnKST
• Hifh-atyl*
charcoal * wniTß
TOO CAM M SURE... (F ITS
W^stinghouse
NOTE: All tho.e who rail today and tomorrow, will
ho guaranteed thi» price, even if our atork i« tem-
porarily depleted became of our aemational price.
FOR *
TWO p
DAYS
ONLY
29"
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
-ALSO ON SALE-
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
G.L SWIVEL TOP VACUUM
EUREKA SWIVEL TOP VACUUM
HOOVER ?41S VACUUM
LEWYT ON BIG WHEELS, Ori9. *89.95
WHITE SEWING MACHINE
_
*29.99
.
29.99
.
29.95
.
39.95
.
39.95
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
74 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • „• bring thin
machine to voiir bom* lo and try. No rml, no obli>
gation. Krea Drli%rry. Anvwhrr* within 60 mi Ira.
#>Pf VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
Ijßlwl STORE Newark
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
Coll
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbaih 5-1066 - Linden, N. J.
Ittimato andDomontlration Without Charf# or Obligation
Ofnnouum floor rofimthing and lining, torraito floor tooling
Palithmg and Simaniiing of Church powt
Wookly - Monthly Yoarly Controctt
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-484S
(Satwoon Dyko • Lumbar A Lincoln Tunnol)
Advance Maintenance
COMPANY
GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS
SUPERVISED INSTITUTIONAL CLEANING
EXPERIENCE IN HOSPITALS & SCHOOL CLEANING
COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE
FLOOR WAXING FULLY INSURED
CLIFFORD P. CLARK KSSEX 4-4020
Home & Supply Mart
•wsm
W ijc
M
FOUNDATION RO
RO*C*«ft
FIOC«S JO* TOO SMALL
JO* TOO LARCI
NO WAITINO
MMKOIATI SIRVICS
WORKMAN SHIR
IXPIRT
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
ROMMEMBER OR THI NATIONAL ASIOCI
ATION OR MAINTENANCE. REPAIR
AND BUILOINO IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTORS
MEMBER MEMBER
aw wwii
m.i
0 Roofing • Alto ♦ lon*
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• lid
0 lilhresmi • Corpo
storing
• Cor
• Viol • Hollywood
K llchont
• r
0 Comonl
lliomo 11000 l
• Wotorprooflnf
• Stuccoing
• floor* 4 ttopg
• Rorchog
• InclOturgg
0 Tiling
• Intulotion
• Conorol
Ropolrg
REMODELING
.
.
.
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CAU ORange 2-0888 EVENINGS
ANrTIMt
JEfferson 9-0606
°'°"0' ’
6093
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
II Dt HART »!.. MORRISTOWN • 174 CENTRAL AVI ORANGE
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON
SAVE 50% 3 DAY SALE
4-Panel Tilt Storm
TOP 8. BOTTOM
VENTILATION
Af tK# Snm«
• : FuU Vr..n In..
• J Full Gloti 1n,..1.
• Extruded
Heavy
Custom Made
Custom Fitted
Alcoa
A-l Material
Rust Free
Warp Free
Self Storing
Guaranteed
ALCOA
ALUMINUM
A
TO 40-10
S-WINDOW
MINIMUM
INSTALLATION INCLUDIO
Included at No Extra Cos ft:
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOOR
with 10 or more windows!
NO DOWN PAYMENT Established l Reliable
5 Yri To Pay Over A
Decade
FHA Term*
Fir*! Payment Juno '59 PATIRION HACKINSACK
|H«twood 1 1I«0 Olimond 1 0101
POMPTON NEWARK
Tf m pi* 91120 ftlooiow 111)2
MORRISTOWN A NIW IRUNtWICK
MADISON A SOMIOVIIH
PRonl.er 7 0214 Oil.** 4 AIM
ASBURY FARR RAHWAY
PPotp.cf 1 0000 PUiftn 0 )110
977 MAIN ST., PATERSON
Petrd
since ho;
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OE
97? BROAD STREET N, wort N ) a 130
Pope John Urges the East Germans
Not to Bend Under Red Pressure
NCIVC News Senice
Following is a translation of a letter, dated Dec. 25, 1958,
and sent to the Bishops of Germany by Pope John XXIII. The
Fofse urged Catholics of Fast Germany to remain firm in their
Faith despite communist oppression.
Our beloved sons and venerable brothers, greeting and
apostolic benedictions.
At the beginning of Our Pontificate when, with anxious
mind. We were considering within Ourselves for what mys-
terious design God had wished to elevate Us to the supreme
rank of ecclesiastic power, with-1
out any merit of Ours, so as to
show the admirable virtue of the
divine grace, We read attentively
your letter full of respect and
written with accurate diligence
which you. Our
beloved sons
and venerable
brothers, ad-
dressed to Our
mourned pred-
ecessor Pius XII
when you met
at the venera
ble sepulchre of
St. Boniface as
you customarily
do each year.
In that letter you recalled the
events which took place during
the past year, concerning the
progress and prestige of the
Catholic religion and of which
you were often a great part: you
jeviewed what, with the help of
Cod, you had been able to
achieve spurred by your pastoral
zeal.
Know that this testimony of
faith and of love has given Us
great joy and the grounds to
hope well for beloved Germany,
since We see you steadfastly
faithful to your duty and pro
moling the things which concern
the reign of Christ. There being,
therefore, just reason to rejoice,
•'Praise the Lord with me, let
us exalt Ills name together''
(Psalms 33,4 t
WE ALSO LEARNED with
(treat satisfaction from your let
ter of your sentiment of obedi-
ence toward the Vicar of Christ
and of the piety which enhances
your life Your very noble senti
ments toward the Supreme Shep-
herd of the Church this is
your intimate conviction have
I not changed in any way, because,
death intervening, one person
succeeds another in the govern-
ment of the Church. You in fact
venerate with unfailing respect
and sincere love the full power
of binding and of loosening which
exists in the See of Peter.
Then, in so far as We are con-
cerned, the Holy Father will fol-
low the example left Us by Our
predecessor in his esteem for the
German people, and since We
admire its piety, becoming to
good sons, so We embrace with
Our paternal charity, the Bish-
ops to whom is entrusted there
the government of the individual
churches, the diocesan and regu-
lar clergy, the religious, the
faithful of every category who
belong to the Catholic associa-
tions as well as the whole Ger-
man nation.
We visited you in Berlin,
Munich, Aachen and Cologne
during Our travels and when
We served with the Propaga-
tion of the Faith organization
We had contacts with your
compatriots.
Therefore, We have known by
experience and esteem greatly
the natural gifts of your people.
That is to say, the very high
sense of duty, ready discipline,
the sense of community, will pow-
er closely combined with brisk
and ordered action, fortitude,
valor, generosity intimately com-
bined with the love of beauty
In our mind We see a great
multitude of men of that very
noble nation, the sons of the
Church regenerated In Christ,
who have preserved the faith of
their forefathers, who have given
rise to an illustrious and gen-
erous progeny for the increase
of the reign of Christ, who have
provided fine spiritual stones and
strong structure in the construc-
tion of the City of God.
Your compatriots have, in fact,
by the observance of religious
life, by discipline and by the
arts, by forthright government
| with myriad activities in the eco-
' nomic and social field, contrib-
uted greatly to Christian and civil
| progress, and this contribution
is useful and encouraging for
everyone and deserves the high-
est praise.
1 HOWEVER, the expression of
Our admiration is not without
sadness. Our compassionate
thoughts fly to those people who
suffer tribulations within the
frontiers of Germany and who
are all the more dear to Us the
more they are oppressed by
harshness and difficulties.
Our thoughts are turned to
the beloved sons of East Ger-
many where faithfulness to the
Church and the exercise of
Christian virtues find them-
selves in difficult circum-
stances and where even a con-
sciousness of moral law is
sometimes oppressed either
openly or In a concealed man-
ner.
We salute affectionately all
those people who are stricken
by afflictions through no fault of
their own and Wc strongly exhort
them that they may be firmly
trustful and not bend, keeping
themselves in the Catholic Faith
away from all that is sacrile-
gious. and to embrace in their
charity also those people who,
either because of false and mis-
takened opinions or because of
the fear of losing material as-
sets these people spur us
more to compassion fight the
Church
We raise and We will continue
to raise entreating prayers to
God, so that He may enlighten
the minds of the loaders of na
tions with the light of truth and
bend their will, so that those
people, having finally reached
wiser counsel, may cease to hate
that which instead one must love
»nd, as determined by divine
and natural law, that they may
grant freedom to the aona of the
Catholic Church and allow them
to live a quiet and tranquil life
(cfr. Timothy 2.2) in the obser-
vance of the very holy laws of
religion.
WITH OUR MIND full of com-
passion, We also consider the
refugees who have been com-
pelled to leave their country,
! their villages, their homes, their
'parents, the things familiar to
jthem and everything dearest to
[them, for reason of war or be-
cause of the fear of violence, or
because of need or because of the
love of freedom and of being able
to profess the Christian faith
publicly.
How deeply We are moved
by the sad and undeserved fate
of such a great multitude of
citizens, who because of a life
full of miseries, have to roam
wanderingly like sheep without
the guidance of the shepherd!
We strongly exhort the Bishops
to continue their care and con-
cern in favor of these and to
make every possible effort so
that they may not be deprived
of the help and the comfort of
religion and may find a home
and work as soon as possible.
WF FINALLY TURN Our
thoughts to the poor, to the sick,
to all those people who arc with-
out hope and to those who suffer
in body and in mind. We are
with you with Our mind full of
mercy. He ask God to comfort
you. indicating the Crucified Jes-
us to you. the man of pain, the
unblemished lamb who left us
His example and who cures our
infirmities
These people reflect that the
sufferings of the present time
are not worthy to be compared
with the glory to come that
will be revealed in us (cfr.
Romans 8,18), and that gold
Is purified by fire and that the
pure oil comes from the
crushed olives. Bear in mind
that suffering endured in a
Christian manner can greatly
help one, one's parents, one’s
country and humanity.
Nor do We wish to pass over
in silence the questions of the
concordats between the Holy Sec
and Germany. Since the pacts
must be observed, the Apostolic
See will remain sincerely faith-
ful to the pacts In the future in
[the same way as it has done in
I the past and it does not doubt
| that the German leaders and
other authorities of the state will
sec to it that these pacts are
applied faithfully and honestly
and with justice. They may be
fully convinced that this has con-
tributed and will contribute to
the greater good of religion and
of the state
WK KXIIOUT each one of you
so that, ever faithful in the ful-
fillment of your individual duty,
watchful and ready at the helm
of your individual church, amid
the storms of
your uneasy age,
you may direct the course of
your mystical ship with watchful-
ness and attentivenes, consider-
ing the following words of the
martyr St Ignatius to St. Poly-
carp as being addressed to you:
"The eyes of the present are
fixed on you, like the pilot it
explores the winds, and like
the shipwrecked tossed by the
storm it seeks port, so that
It may come In possession of
God with your people” (letter
of St. Ignatius to Polycarp, II:
| Mlgne, P.G. 5, 712).
The feast of Christmas being
near, it u particularly pleasing
to I S to wish you and the flock
of which you are the shepherds,
those heavenly gifts which were
brought to earth with the birth
of Christ. May the Prince of
Peace, resting in the humble crib
"ineffably wise, and wisely child-
ish” (St. Augustine, Sermon 187;
Migne PL. 38, loot), grant you
an ever more stable peace, real
peace combined with sincere hap-
piness based on the respect of
the will of God and on the nega-
tion of selfishness, that is to say,
that very sweet peace which evil
persons deride in vain and which
they cannot break in any way.
Certainly, therefore, with hum-
bleness of mind, think of great
things, aspire to great things
without giving way to discour-
agement in adversity and without
being proud In prosperity.
Entrusting to your real the care
of making these sentiments of
Our paternal affection for the
German people known to all your
compatriots, to you Venerable
Ilrothers and Our beloved sons
and to the faithful entrusted to
your care, We gladly impart, in
pledge of divine grace, the
apostolic benediction.
Invest Jersey
Men as Brothers
CLARENCE. N. Y. _ Four
Jerseyant were among those
participating in lnveatitute and
profession ceremonies held re-
cently in the novitiate chapel of
the Brothers of Mercy here. The
religious and others attending
were addressed by Bishop Joseph
A. Burke of Buffalo.
Among those pronouncing first
vows were Brother Kostka, for-
merly of Woodbine, and Brother
Terrence Mansfield, Elizabeth.
Renewing their vows were
Brother Augustine Rozlnski, Say-
reville, and Brother Justin
Jtuxinzl, Elizabeth.
Pray for Them
Sister Rose Miriam
CONVENT Mistress of no- i
vices of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth for nearly 10 years.
Sister Rose Miriam Bradley died
Mar. 20 at St. Anne’s Villa here.
A Requiem Mass for the repose of
her soul was offered Mar. 22 by
Rev. Ulrich Frommherz, 0.5.8.
Daughter of the late Bernard
and Anne Bradley and sister of
Sister Albertina of the same con
gregation, Sister Rose Miriam
entered the novitiate from St.
Patrick's, Elizabeth, in 1907. She
spent 31 of her 54 years in religi-
ous life at St. John's. New Haven,
where she initiated the First
I Friday Crusade, an active parish
| movement.
She was appointed mistress of
novices in 1945 and held this post
until her retirement to St. Anne's
Villa because of illness In 1954.
Sr. M. Felicitas, O. P.
CALDWELL Norc than 50
years a Dominican nun. Sister
M. Felicitas, 0. P., died Mar. 21
at the motherhouse here. A He
quieni Mass for the repose of
her soul was offered Mar 24 in
the convent chapel. Celebrant
was Rev. William J. Halliwell,
pastor of St. Aloysius, Newark
Sister Felicitas entered the
Order in 1905; nrceived the habit
on Jan. 23, 1906. and was pro-
fessed Apr. 30. 1907. A seam-
stress for the community, she
served at the motherhouse her
entire religious life. This was
located in Jersey City until 1912
and then moved to Caldwell.
Surviving arc three nieces, a
nephew and a sister-in-law. She
was the daughter of Andrew and
Ellen McDonough Rogers.
Sister M. Fabian
UTICA, N. Y A Requiem
Mass for Sister M Fabian.
OS F., former Hoboken resident,
was offered in Syracuse. She
was superior of Mt. Carmel
School and convent here and
would have observed her golden
jubilee as a nun on May 23.
, Surviving are her brother.
Philip Buonocore, Hoboken, and
two sisters, Mrs Ann Serrentino
of Long Branch and Mrs. Angelo
Pinto of Italy.
Francis J. Hughe*
KEARNY A Requiem Mass
for Francis J Hughes, 117 Bel-
grove Drive, was offered Mar.
25 in St Cecilia's Church here.
IHe died Mar 21
! Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
i Caroline England Hughes, a
brother, Rev Wilfred Hughes,
D SM , of Buffalo, and five sis-
ters. including Sister Belina
O.S.F , in Ohio,
Press Institute
Holds Seminar
NEW YORK - The fifth an
nual public relations seminar
sponsored by the Catholic In
stitute of the Press will be held
Apr. 4 in Cathedral High School,
according to James M. Connolly,
president.
The advisory council will be
composed of executives from
business, Industry and religious
organizations. The seminar will
cover such topics as fundamen-
tals of public relations, press re-
lations. community relations, fund
raising, photography and the
press, financial report prepara
tion, and publicity.
Named President
Of Torvian Society
NEWARK Austin E. Casey
of West Orange was elected
president of the Torvian Society
of Northern New Jersey Mar. 22,
at the annual meeting at the Ho-
tel Robert Treat
The Torvian Society, composed
of 150 members with sons and
daughters in St. Francis College,
Lorctto, Pa., is organized to
assist Hie college.
Other officers elected are T.
E. Ryan, Nutley. vice president;
Mrs. Brian D. Gilsinan, Engle-
wood. treasurer, and Girard Sey-
mour, Bayonne, secretary.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK The March sc
lection of the Catholic Book Club
is "My Fellow Devils." by L. P
Hartley.
HOLY WATER URNS: At their pottery in Aylesford
Friary, England, Brother Michael (right) and other
Carmelite Brothers and priests are busy making holy
water urns for parochial use this Easter.
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household CloctrtraJ
Appliances at Low rricta
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
in cr..VTHAL AVENUE
ORanca 37939 EAST ORANGP
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8-4358.
EXTERMINATOR
Cunningham Exterminating Cos
A Guaranteed Peat Control Service
Newark. N J E*h» 4-M62
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"Till HOUSE OF QIiAUTY FLOWERS'
Jo. Cor.. Pro*
10*0
So. Or.ns. A... Newark. N. J
Clue, uhu
POSITION WANTED
Experienced housekeepercook, desires
position In rectory,
country preferred
W rtte Bdx 183. The Advocate. 31
Clin
ton fit . Newark 2. N. J
HELP WANTED FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER with or without ex
pertence. light Nteno. and
filing. 5 day
week, all holidays Beginner*or mature
applicants welcome. Catholic Welfare
Organization Puhllahera State qualifies-
Ilona. Martina aalary 833 Box No. 201.
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newgrk
*. N J
INSURANCE
NVi are only HUMAN
If you tell ua to cover you with a par
Ocular type of INSURANCE COVER
AGE. and we aay you
are Insured aa of
thla day. then you are Insured. How-
ever. should vse forget to write »he pol-
icy. and you should sustain a loss, you
would he compensated In TULL, be
eausr being HUMAN, w* also want to
be INSURED, and so we «re covered
bv an "ERRORS AND OMISSIONS POL
ICY" to cover lust such losses SO he
BURE and INSURE with the
VINCENT X MILLER CO.
ti r. Westfield Ave.. Roselle Park. N. J
l lleatnut 3 8300
APARTMENT WANTED
~
Young couple with one small
CHILD DESIRE 4 3 BOOM APARTMKN 1
IN UNION COUNTY HUSBAND JUST
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY CALI
EL 3-41&3
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growing Community
Well equipped and stocked
§l3OOllBOO weekly receipts Price
f 18.000 Cash M 000 min.
1 COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 3-2410
HOUSE OR APT
WANTED TO RENT
ftetonHell business couple, mature, re
fined, desire nice apartment or house
In vicinity of South Orange. Telephone
El. 3-0042
Weal New York
ftiX room apartment In the vicinity of
£t Joseph'* Church and shopping can
ter Boa £202. The Advocate. 21 Clin-
ton st.. Newark. N. J.
Apt. For Rant-Out of State
LONO BEACH. L L. N. Y.
8.1 Air* Court Now York An.
■oMrdwaUi IV*SH N.w rurnUtwd
•**»• Kumm.r or nu‘round. On. block
•harming, btu. Church Ai.m ,r«m
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Road. Lrndhurat
<opp Rita Theatre)
Daily 1 to 3— • to •
WEbater 3-4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway Paterson N J.
MVlherry 449 M
Oomntlc imported
Book* o» All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Onginaia
• Greeting Cerda
• Marie Cleery # Robert Clear»
SAFES
AIX fYP»
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Bought, bold and Krpaired
Safe interior* made to specifications
All kind* of fireproof equipment foi
Institution*. Industry. Residence
MAKftY'S KEY SHOP 'est iolo>
1173 C. Grand St Elisabeth N J
CL 3 1903
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying oi selling
caU
HOWELL S. COGAN
Reaitor-lnsuror
30J Broad St.. Bloomfield. N J.
Pilgrim i-2734
Buy a home tirst
phone
WILLIAM BAULK
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE J. LNSURANCE
1367 Mu> veiant Ava.. Union N J
KOR ri.M HOMES LN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
1* ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N J
BRidge 6-0400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W# will hat your houao for tale, or
consider buying It. If you purchase an-
other huuie through our office Let
us know your requirements Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE 03022.
Mr Gallagher Nl 2 :i«7O
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
23 High Mreet M’tley 2 0000
Residential Sales Specialists
McCANN WEBBE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
OOi E Ridgewood Ave . Ridgewood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
WESTFIELD
| SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNT AINSIDI
Lor pic'ura book of homae for aala
writo
Mra Ldna Mlnofur. Rcprcaanlaliva
Barr«tt t Crain
REALTORS
4i tI.M STRLLT. WESTKIULD. N. J
,
AD ft 1800
HAPPY EASTER
Wf with lo ex lend lo all
A HAPPY AND JOYOUS HOLIDAY
CENTRAL STATE
1743 SI Grorica Ava.. Rahway
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
SACRED HEART PARISH
Lake Street, brick attachad. email tteo
famllr. tint door. 3 rooma. bath, eat
ond floor, four rooma and bath too
brUht kitchen., ateambeat. Short walk
all
tranaoortaUoo. Minimum caah MJOO
Price tTAOO. Taaaa only (IST.
BERNARD WERBEL
Realtor
»U lifd. Av*., AiooMfMidi « (OEM
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
OUR SINCERE WISHES
FOR A HAPPY EASTER
SHAHEEN AGCY. Realtors
CALL BR 6-1900
l 15 North A*e Hail. Cranford
GETTING MARRIED?
If rou have a nrl we have a
3 BEDROOM CAPE COD
*Hh a •parioui arlanra kitchen. oU hot
water heat, carafe, low taaee for only
• 17 JVOO
G E HOWLAND BR 6-9500
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
custom ranch. 3 bedroom*.
I«rc« family living room,
full dining room, sillily room, laun
dry. Ibath*. breezeway. garage.
Good neighborhood. Fully land
•raped Corner plot, asking 127.000.
INCOME property. 5 bedroom houae.
hot water, oil heat, full basement.
1H acres, fruit tree*, over all* three
car garage Alao three-room rottage.
132400
140 ACRES fast flowing river, large
• loom houae. ideal for develop-
ment. private club, or golf rouree.
1130.000
Margaret Merner Agency
Oakrtdge, New Jersey
Main Road
OXbow 7 3401 Eves. OXbow 74701
CAIDWEU
WAIT . I HINT BUY . . . UNTIL
You
sec this lovely 7 room ind 2 baths
Model Ranch lloma with full cellar and
•It f ,r a** of Holy Garden Homes
on
Hollywood Ave (Caldwell Twp ) I2OJWO
M J. Riahko. Ilrokcr . PReacott B3AM
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT OKTOWNERS
complete multiple listings
» NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
I rum 123.000 Custom Built
1 to J Brdrmr. 2W to 3tk Batha
OPEN WEEK ENDS * EVENINGS
HOWARD A DAY LNC. Cllbart Hjn
II N Mapla Avt Rldsewood. N J
SUMMIT
C.ll MRS CONLEY for Raaltor
•or.lro. lor tha SUMMIT
area
CRaatvlaw 3 31.32
MONT
SHARPE REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N, J.
•folk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED f. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
PRANK H. TAYLOR « Son
<N»U rtnt Nut
Call MR. HYNES
ORange S-RIQO
YOU SAW THIS
iMONUMINT FEATURED
POST
AFFO
/*P\
NOW SIS IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
•stobllihod ovtr 73 yoart
««0 Jo Orongo Avo, Nmrk I. NJ
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIAI
♦
I Mill
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Design
BONDED
tor your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by the American Fidelity Cos.
INSIST ON THIS lABII
ve.
Every
Monument
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
★
fUait writs Is Iks mss s#
•utksriisd Assist nsarstt you st
ask «■ fsf swt Mw trschurs
-hit wi rotoii-
BUTTURA & SONS
IAIUtI, VHtMONT
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE
HUmboldf 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 190*
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Floweri Telegraphed Anywhere
5*5 IROAD STREET. NEWARK. N J.
Mitchell 5-o*2l
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMIMTS • MAUSOLEUMS
J4l RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON. N. J.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
Visit Our Specious Indoor Showroom
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OK MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE. ANl> ARE PASSLNG ON TO OCR CUSTOMERS A SAVLNG OF
30'. BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HEADQUARTERS FOR 6ARRI GUILD MONUMENTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
•I hose careful and understanding service is in accord uith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BIOOMFIEID, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N, J.
ES»ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESjox 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N J.
ORonge 3 093 5
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood. Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N J.
Pilgrim 8 1 260
l V MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
BFRGfN COUNTY I
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPi
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. mclaughun
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELiiobeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELiiobeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELiiobeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-411 9
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELiiobeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Plan Vocation Program
For Confraternity Pupils
NEWARK An ambitious and comprehensive pro-
gram to provide vocation information to more than 40 000
•tudents in the parish catechetical classes of the Archdio-
cese of Newark has been undertaken by Serra Clubs of
North TarcAirNorth Jersey.
The plan hai been organized
by the Serra Clubs of Montclair,
the Oranges. Bloomfield and
Ridgewood and will require from
one and a half to two years
for completion. It has the ap-j
proval and support of Archbishop
Boland.
Under the Archbishop's pro-
gram for the Apostolate for Vo-
cations, as approved in 1934,1
vocation talks by religious arei
given during the Fall term and
by diocesan priests in all schools
during the Spring term
These talks are presented to
students in the sixth, seventh
J and eighth grades of the paro-
I chial grammar schools, and to
those in each of four years of
j the parochial high schools. Msgr.
| William F. Furlong, director of
the Newark Apostolate for Voca-
I tions, is in charge of this activity.
I In 1937-1958 during each school
, term the religious and diocesan
! priests talked to approximately
j47,650 grammar and high school
' students.
Unfortunately, only a small
group of students in Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine classes
have been reached by the present
plan of the Apostolate for Voca-
tions. Vocation talks have been
given to only about 11,000 out of
40,000 students. One reason is
that most Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine classes meet on
Sunday mornings when priests
are not available for talks.
THE PROGRAM instituted un-
der Serran auspices involves use
of vocation films by Serra mem-
bers, who are normally free on
Sunday mornings and early week
day evenings.
In the Archdiocese of Newark,
each club is assigned approxi-|
mately 60 parishes. The plan is
in operation during the 30 weeks
in which the schools are in ses-
sion. With each club taking one
parish a week, all the catechetical i
classes in the Archdiocese can;
be covered within a two-year
period Each parish will have
two showings, usually Sunday
morning and a weekday evening.
The program is for all students
of the seventh and eighth grades
and all four years of high school.'
I William H. Connolly. Montclair,
has been appointed chairman by
George H. Smith, governor of
| Serra Clubs in New Jersey,
j The films, both in color, are
i "God's Career Women” and "Salt
| of the Earth." Technical servic-
ing of them will be provided per-
iodically by the Newark Arch-
diocesan Audio-Visual Library.
PROCEDURE INCLUDES a
letter by Msgr. Furlong to each
pastor. Thii announces the plan
for reaching students in the cate-
chetical classes and its approval
by Archbishop Boland. The chair-
man of each club works out his
schedule, contacts the pastors,
suggesting mutually agreeable
dates, and obtains their approval.
Two members are assigned to
each film showing. One is respon-
sible for the program and the
second is an observer, who will
be responsible for the next par-
ish visitation.
Each program requires less
than one hour. Fifty minutes are
taken up by the two films. Three
talks on vocations, requiring
about three minutes each, round
out the program. The first is
introductory, the second between
showings, and the third concludes
the program.
Chairmen of the program In
each Serra Club are: Robert
Brown, Montclair; Joseph Reilly,
Oranges; Edward Neylan, Bloom-
field, and James McManus.
A SIMILAR PLAN is under
way in the Paterson Diocese,
where Serra ns have shown films
and spoken in schools and at the
recent vocation rallies.
Msgr Edward J. Scully, Pater-
son director of vocations and
chaplain of the Serra Club in
Paterson, is looking forward to
an increase in the vocational film
activity with the addition of the
new Serra Club in Morristown.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 29
10 a.m.. Solemn Mass Coram
Pontiflce, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dray, Newark.
SATURDAY, APR. 4
J p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Newark.
3 p.m. Lay cornerstone and
bless new school and convent.
Holy Trinity parish, Coytes-
ville.
SUNDAY. APR. S
10
a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Employes of New Jersey
Office of American Fore loy-
alty Group, Military Park Hotel,
Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Jersey
City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Joseph’s, Lodi.
4
p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Francis, Hoboken.
To Autograph
Copies of Book
On Pope John
NEWARK Rev. L'go Groppl
and Dr. Julius Lombardi, authors
of "Above All a Shepherd." a
life of Pope John XXIII, will be
present Apr. 1 from 3 to 5 p m.,
in Kresge's book shop to auto-
graph copies of the work for
purchasers. It has been named
the March selection of the Catho-
lic Literary Foundation
Father Groppl is professor of
romance languages at Seton Hall
University, and Dr Lombardi,
head of Seton Hall's language de-
partment
Their book presents an inti-
mate glimpse of the life of Angelo
Cardinal Roncalli from his peas-
ant boyhood to his election as
Pope.
IT'S READY: Officials of the Serra Club program to bring vocation information to
students of the catechetical schools check one of the films which will be shown regu-
larly. Left to right, Robert E. Brown, chairman for the Montclair club; William H.
Connolly, general chairman of the program, and Daniel D. Halprin, Serra public re-
lations director. The films are serviced technically at the Archdiocesan Audio-Vis-
ual Library.
HAPPY DAY: Bishop McNulty breaks ground for the new additions to St. Clare's
Hospital, Denville. Assisting are Rev. James P. Smith, pastor, St. Peter the Apostle
Troy Hills, and Rev. James J. Daly, pastor, Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Boonton. In
background are Msgr. William F. Louis and Msgr. John J. Shanley.
To Start Building
At Denville Hospital
DENVILLE The building fund campaign of St
Clare's Hospital here has realized a total of $587,104. and
construction of the new hospital additions will start within
the next six weeks.
Success of the campaign was announced Mar 21. the
day on which Bishop McNulty
broke ground for the new struc-
tures A final report meeting on
the captial building fund cam
paign was held following the
groundbreaking ceremony and
just prior to a dinner at the
Bockaway Riser Country Cluh.
attended by more than 250 per-
sons including Church dignitaries
and state, county and communi
ty officials
PARTICIPATING IN the cam
paign were business, industry
and individuals of Denville and
surrounding communities.
The new additions to St Clare's
will built In two separate wings
One is a five story general hos
pital providing 120 more beds,
five additional operating rooms
and anew out patient depart-
ment.
The other Is anew nursing
Sisters' residence wing which will
free vitally needed space in the
present building, will provide a
new chapel to accommodate 150
persons, and living quarters for
approximately 36 nursing Sisters
and administrators
St. Clare's Hospital, adminis-
tered by the Sisters of the Sor
rowful Mother, was opened in the
Kali of 1953. Since then the num
ber of persons using its facilities
annually has increased by 76%
To Bless School
And Convent
At. Coytesville
COYTESVILI.K The new
school and convent in Holy
Trinity parish here will be
blessed by Archbishop Boland at
3 pin., Apr. 4 Rev. John T
Lawlor is pastor.
The new school will open in
September with an estimated'
registration ol 150 pupils in the
first four grades They will be
taught by the Sisters of Charity.
The building consists of eight
classroums, kindergarten, princi-
pal's office, teachers' conference
room, health room and auxiliary
rooms. In addition there is a
large auditorium and a cafeteria.!
The convent prepared for the
Sisters Is a building
with accommodations for 11 nuns.
In celebration of the dedica
tion, parishioners will hold a
dedication ball that evening in
the new auditorium.
SHOP THE ADS in The Advo
cat* before you stake a purchase.
Bishop Sheen
On Good Friday
NEW YORK - Bishop Sheen
will narrate a special hour long
Good Friday telecast, "The
Greatest Trial in History," on
Mar. 27, 9 p m , over Channel
11.
The program will deal with the
trial and sentencing of Christ,
and Its significance then and
now
Chain Letters
Chain letters are reported
circulating in northern New
Jersey, urging novrnas for
"Sisters of St. Francis" in
Boston, and asking that the
letter be copied and sent to
nine other
persons. Such
chain letters should be de-
stroyed by those who receive
them. There are no "Sisters of
St. Francis" in Boston, and
this type chain letter has been
frequently condemned by
Church authorities.
12 Stores Challenge
Newark Sunday Law
NEWARK Arguments on the validity of this city’i
amended Sunday closing ordinance were heard in Muni-
cipal Court here on Mar. 19.
Magistrate Harry Hazelwood Jr. requested that the
briefs be submitted as he postponed a decision involving
“ — "—
s
12 stores iccuscd of violating the
ordinance. Initial hearing on the
violations was held Mar. 5.
A spokesman in the Newark
Law Department said the city's
brief would be filed at the end
of this week.
The next hearing haS been set
for Apr. 3.
SUMMONSES were issued for
violations on Feb. 15 and 22 after
Police Director Joseph F. Weldon
and Chief Frederick R I.acey-
had ordered precinct captains to
enforce the city law. James
Ahrams of the City Law Depart-
ment said he would ask Weldon
to suspend enforcement of the
law until its validity has been
decided.
Newark's Sunday closing or-
dinance was last enforced in
1957 and aeveral stores were
found guilty. The conviction*
were reversed by the County
Court, however, after the Su-
preme Court ruled that a siml-
lar ordinance was discrimina-
tory.
The City Council then adopted
an amendment to the ordinance
In an effort to bring it in line
with Supreme Court interpreta-
tion of what is constitutional.
Counsel for the 12 stores brought
into court on the sth argue that
the amendment is invalid be-
cause the original ordinance if
illegal. The city maintains that
the County Court did not rule on
the legality of the entire measure
but only on the one article and
that therefore the amendment is
enforceable.
THE 12 STORES which wer*
given summonses are
Berkeley Furniture Cos. 114 Wil-
liam St.: Rockford Furniture Cos,
701 McCarter Highway. Roessler
Furniture Cos, 89 Market St ;
Hodar, Inc , 844 McCarter High-
way.; Bressman s Furniture
Cos , 49 Frelinghtiysen Ave ;
Miles Appliances, 937 Broad St ;
B & L Supply Store. 421 Orange
St ; Perlman Department Store,
586 Orange St.; F. A F. Paints,
878 Franklin Ave . Brick Church
Appliance Cos , 84 Bloomfield
Ave.; Prince Range, 106 Prince
St , and Pic & Pay, 445 Chan-
cellor Ave.
Sacred Heart
Sets Parish
'Blood Day’
BLOOMFIELD Sacred Heart
Church, which has the largest
parish blood hank in Essex
County, announced this week that
Mar. 31 has been set for the
parishioners' annual donations to
the hank. The church hank, in its
fourth year of operation, has dis
hursed approximately 250 pints
to parishioners
The Red Cross Mobile Unit,
which includes a doctor, a staff
ot nurses and aides, will be on
hand at the school from 2 30 to
1 6 15 p m Eleanor Copek. 36 Ben-
son St, is chairman of arrange
ments this year
The church bank is affiliated
with the Essex County Blood
Bank in cooperation with the
Bloomfield Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Due to this af
filiation. Sacred Heart parishion-
ers are enabled to receive blood
of
any type, at any time and any-
where in the world
The bank netted 101 pints in
1956 , 98 pints in 1957 and 125 last
' year
Dental School
Given $7,614
JERSEY CITY - The Seton
Hall College of Dentistry has re-
ceived a research grant of $7,644
from the National Institute of
Health at Bethesda, Md . it wa*
announced by Dr Merritte M.
Maxwell, dean
The research project will in-
volve the study of Sensory Path-
ways from Dental Structures ’*
Principal investigators will b«
Drs Charles M Berry. Pinrkney
J Harman, Frank D Anderson
and Christian A llovde
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OPIN DAILY Til 1 A M
SATURDAY Til 2AM
(AT* ywi .1 twice 365 (tnu \ n yen
New Jersey'> largest
THE EASTER PARADE STARTS
at LISS’
w/f/i an exciting selection of
Easter Perfect!
CUT IDEAS
COSMETICS
• ARPEGE (Lanvin) Traveler $2 50
• MY SIN (lonvin) Traveler $2.00
• CHANTILLY Toilet Water and
Perfume Set $5.00 Val. $3 00
COMPLETE UNf or THI NEW
• DOROTHY GRAY White Lilac
from
You I! find a wonderland of the world i moil orotic
and famovi porfumot ond cotmetict known for thei
quality and ologonco ol lilt Perfume Sar. Seouti
fully gift boned from $l.OO.
I
$l.OO
Oi.e and an|oy RUSSELL JTOVER ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
*
RUSSfII STOVER PECAN EOO with
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CENTER or COCO-
NUT CREAM EGO 75c
® I doion largo foil wroppod CHOCO-
LATE MARSHMALLOW EOOS 7sc
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
1-lb. Son - $ll5
1-lb. Sox $1.70
* RUSSELL STOVER EASTER IASKET $1 00
EASTER TOYS
• MUSICAL STUFFED EASTER SUN-
NIER. Rng $4 91 value $1 tS
• TV SUNNIES Klddiec oil on It and
watch TV $] ff
• 14" Jumbo Stuffed MOTHER S 10"
CHILO SUNNIES Reg $4 9S $1 9S
• EASTER COLORFUL WOVEN SAS-
KITS . from 4fc
• STUFFED SUNNIES from SSc
Stuart Hall Imperial
STATIONERY
110 Sheett Writing Paper or
42 envelopet 29c
A SPECIAL GIFT FOR MM
• YARDLEY SETS from $1.50 to $lO.OO
• REVLON SETS $3.50*
; • GILLETTE SETS $1.95*
j • PALMOLIVE or COLGATE SETS $1.29*
; • ARDEN for MEN SETS $5.00 up*
! • EXECUTIVE COLOGNES $2.00*
I • KINGS MEN COLOGNE sl.lo*
! • KINGS MEN SETS from $3.50*
•SENTIMENTAL
•SERIOUS
•HUMOROUS
ALL EASTER
CARDS
REDUCED
1/3
Clean up
your bills
with a
“Fresh
Start”
LOAN
at low, low
bank rates l
rmui it Mam utm
Mi PracMii Mrat tatty
Otbrr trrmi smj rmotimh
>• A* fmttt.
It's ■ grind and glorioui
failing to wipa out all
your old billi
and start
afresh. A National Stata
“Trash Start* Loan makes
it possible—and you save,
too, snlh National State's
low bank rates. NO RED
TAPE
. . . no outsiders
involved. You get cash
promptly. Phone or call
at
any of our 22 conve-
nient offices
17 Newark Often
HO Broad hired MI 3-4000
936 Broad Street Ml 2 *4OO
*?2 Broadway HU 2-3740
t»4 Ml. Prmpect Are. HU 3 *270
1005 Broad Street M A 3-6410
“>O2 18th Aier.ua PS 3 2015
18 Bank Street MA 3-3609
Newark Airport MA 4-4V45
176 South Street MA 3-2454
194 Frelinghuysea Ae. B 1 3-7434
29* SouthOrange As. Ml 2 3 528
990 South Orange Ae. ES 3-4500
536 Broad Street M A 4-5517
24Commerce Street Ml 2-8200
241 Clinton Avenua B 1 3-1400
470 Itth Avenue HI 3 *516
Terminal A Marsh Sts. Ml 3 3343
2 Irvington Othcea
6*5 Chancellor Ave. F-S 3-7200
732 N>c Avenue FS 2 5300
2 Orange Odkcea
2(2 Main Street OR 3 9000
276 Mata Street OR 5-3000
Mllftarn Ottte
397 Millburn Avenue DR 6-1700
33] Bloomfield Ave. C.A 6 0900
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NKWAKK
Irvington • Orange
11 1 ■nIHBM
Was* Eaoon Caid waff
FROM
DuKane
high quality
school sound
AT
LOW COST
DuKanes
JUNIOR SCHOOL
SYSTEM
Now. a complete sound and inter-
com system for tlto smallest school
with all of the facilities of larger,
mors riprnuve systems. Conaol-
•lts provides intercom facilities
for up to 16 classrooms with e*-
pansion provisions to
3'J or 48
classrooms. Quality AM KM
tuner and AutomaticRecord
Changer available »n matching
metalware for complete program
service. An ideal system
for the
school with a limited budget.
Your DuKane engineering dis-
tributor has complete information
about this ouality, low cost sys-
tem. Call today ... no obligation,
of course.
TELEVOX
Electronic Sarv/ca
1104 MADISON AVE.
PATIItON, N. J.
SHorwood 2-4273
IO ITA|T. PtANCf. It(IAND
(All 09 IUtO’C) IM| MOIT l AND
AtOUND Th| WQII D
£
H'o’i
.-71
683 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
WX6611
For I'M lllw«tro»od EooVUl
Writ* or Coll Colloct
AIR FRANCE
Your locoi Trov#l Ag*rtt
A RJLL-LEKGTH
/MOT/ON PICTURE!
(Eljriat ulljp
LKing—l
K
J
.■♦rone
»sis
"CHRIST THE KING"
These andother religious films
and feature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
■UMU
/l m
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT'
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME At
HOVOOVJKt'
TO
Hls life
I Miracits
I THM
*O*KS
SanST. BENEDICT
